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in hie honor in front of hie residence. This 
jew the celebration was repented, his 
premises being made the depot for the 
barrels collected during" the afternoon and 
evening. On this occasion a large and dis
orderly mob of hoodlums took part and 
made Elliott row in front of the residences 
of the mayor and police magistrate a pan
demonium. They built a huge fire, con
trary to the city bye laws, and though its 
light could be seen from the police office, 
no policeman was sent to look after it. The 
hoodlums howled and fired missies against 
the houses in the neighborhood, breaking 
windows and greatly alarming the women 
who were alone at that time of the even
ing. An hour after the demonstration 
began, at 9 o’clock, one police
man made his appearance and 
was promptly driven away, covered with 
flour fired at him in paper bags. He re
turned later with three others, and after 
some trouble the four succeeded in making 
one arrest. The policemen were used 
throughout much as it was customary to 
use the old-time watchmen on such occa
sion, and the scene was disgraceful from 
first to last.

Mayor Lockhart enters upon his second 
term with a ripened experience, and is 
much better fitted for the position than he 
was eight months ago. So far as he per 
forms the duties of his office impartially 
and well in the year to come, he will, re
gardless of the past, merit the support of 
the citizens and the press.

LOCKHART IS THE MAYOR WE NEED ALL OF THEM. RRACE UP, GENTLEMEN ! THE NORTH SHORE BOY. serted that be did not want the vote of any 
man who did not vote for Tweedie.

Mr. Tweedie was elected as an opponent 
of the Blair government, and it is a bright 
and exceptional page in his history that he 
remained a consistent opponent until the 
present year. In the meantime, however, 
he revolted against Mr. Adams and caused 
the formation of the Chatham Liberal Con
servative club, which was intended to ser
iously interfere with Mr. Adams’s sway.

The story of the late Northumberland 
deal is so well known as to need no recital. 
Mr. Tweedie and his colleagues were 

to oppose the government, 
though it was confidently predicted by those 
who knew them best that they would in the 
near future be found on the government 
side, with Mr. Tweedie as surveyor-gen
eral. The prediction proved correct. Mr. 
Tweedie succumbed very easily to the 
blandishment of Mr. Blair, who reached 
Chatham by a fast train in advance of the 
opposition men, who were bent Chatham- 
ward with a like objefrt in view. Had they 
reached there first, it is difficult to say 
what the result would have been.

It may be said in favor of Mr. Tweedie, 
that he is a clever and enterprising man, 
who is quick to see an opportunity and 
take advantage of it. Socially he is very 
popular with a large -circle of friends, who 
like him for what they term his bluff. In 
the hours of recreation from the cares of 
state, he is a jolly good fellow, and no 
mean player of seductive games of skill.

Time ftor Plain Talk About the Opera 
House—Wbat About It?

The statement is made that there is some 
doubt of McDowell visiting St. John this 
summer, and the reason given by those 
who talk about theatrical matters is that 
the expense of fitting up even of a tempo
rary theatre is so great that the profits have 
to be very large to recoup the local man
ager. No person is inclined to wonder at 
this, and everbody will regret the probable 
loss of the pleasant evenings similar to 
those spent in the Lansdowne last summer.

In the light of this, and the ladk of 
amusements generally in the city, citizens 
are* beginning to make rather pertinent in
quiries regarding the progress of the opera 
house. No person appears to know just 
how it stands, and whether or not the 
directors propose to let . the spring and 
summer pass without doing anything. 
Some of the stockholders arc inclined to 
be cynical about the matter, and none of 
them pretend to know much, if anything, 
about the building. Even the ardent ad
vocates of the opera house—the men who 
supported and defended it at the start, who 
answered its enemies and canvassed friends 
for it, are beginning to get exceedingly 
weary of the genuine apathy which seems 
to have spread itself about the directorate.

That body sceintfto be composed of some 
energetic gentlemen, and others who take 
no interest in whatever in the opera house. 
Thpy are simply dousing the project with 
coljd water by their inactivity. The most 
sensible thing for them to do, if they have 
no idea of bestirring themselves, is to re
sign, and at all events, not hamper those 
directors who are inclined to go ahead.

The present condition of the affairs of 
the company is most unsatisfactory to those 
who had sufficient faith in it at the start to 
support it by their dollars, and unless the 
directorate “get a move on them,” and that 
pretty soon, they will find that they have 
lost the support of their best friends.

Should Fix the Rates.
One of the first things which requires the 

attention of the common council is a re
vision of the cartage rates within the en
larged city. There are cartage districts 
for the old city which are probably well 
enough as they are, but the moment a 
team crosses the old Portland line all regu
lations go for nothing. It is a matter of 
agreement, and if no agreement is made 
the eartman can charge what he pleases. 
Two neighbors in the North End may 
order coal from the same dealer, but if it 
is delivered by different teamsters, one of 
the purchasers may pay twice as much 
cartage as as the other. A groat deal of 
inconvenience has been and will be felt 
from the want of some regulations on the 
subject.
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А ТЖЖТ SLOW PROCESSION WITH 
MM. CHESLEY IN THE MEAN.

SOME ОГ THE TH1NOS WHICH THE 
CITIBENS SHOULD HAVE.

A SURVEYOR GENERAL AS SOME 
PEOPLE SURVEY HIM.

I In Which Meet of ОмOne of tbe 
People DM Not Vote—A Onmpolku WHh-

Perhape Not ae Important aa Dry Docks, 
bnt Still of n Nature to Add to the Gen
eral Peace and Comfort—Some Things wo 
are Likely to Get.
St. John may or may not need a dry 

dock, but there are a good many things 
that it does need, and which it can have if 
the people only take the notion.

In the first place, it needs a simpler form 
of government, with a smaller common 
council elected by the people at large, re
presenting, say, nine districts. This would 
give eighteen good men, which, if anything, 
would be six too many.

Having chosen a good council, service 
in it should be a prerequisite to the occu
pancy of the mayor's chair. In this way 
there would be little or no risk of having a 
chief magistrate who would know nothing 
of his duties and responsibilities at the out
set of his career.

In the meantime, before these are had, 
what is wanted is a council chamber in 
which there will be room for somebody 
after the mayor, aldermen, the high con
stables. a hot stove and half a dozen citi-

The Path» By Which He Ha» Marched 
from the Ml ram 
of HI» Peculiarities a» a Politician—North 
Shore Politics Defined.
lion. Lemuel J. Tweedie, M. P. P., by 

the grace of the people, and surveyor- 
general by the grace of A. G. Blair was 
bom on St. Andrew’s day 40 years ago. 
This fact might -entitle him to pose as a 
Scotchman, were it not that bis parents 
were pure Irish, from the classic regions of 
Leitrim and Down. He may therefore 
rank as an Irishman by his anceshy and a 
New Brunswivker by birth, two excellent 
points in a political canvass, and made 
doubly strong by the fact that he is both a 
Presbyterian and Methodist in his religious 
faith and a liberal and tory in his polities.

As a matter of fact, however, Mr. 
Tweedie has never needed these canvasses 
in securing votes. He has depended 
less upon the good will of the people 
than upon the support ot the men 
who have h*d a pull with the people.

•at Organisation and a Contest Without
The Reason» For It,RathURTAIN ill! $7 )Г№

>. SKINNER

Progress congratulates His Worship, 
Mayor Lockhart, on the fret that «ore 
than one half of the citizens ef St. John 
did not think it worth their while to vote 
last Tuesday, and that he was triumphant
ly returned by a majority of the minority 
who did vote. He has secured his seat 
and his $1,600 for another year, and has 
proved beyond doubt that there is at least 
one man whom the people consider less fit 
for nfryor than he is himself.

From first to last the contest, if it may 
be dignified by such a name, was of the 
most tame and dispiriting kind. Any ex
ertion that was made was by Mayor Іюск- 
hart and his friends, and to them is due 
the credit—if that be the right word—for 
any organization J^iat existed. They 
worked and had their forces to the front. 
The friends of Mr. Leary and his dock 
labored and voted for Lockhart, and they 
were reinforced by personal friends of the 
mayor, who would have voted for him in 
any case, by party men who claim a 
“liberal victory” whenever a grit is elected 
for anything, by people who did not dis
like Lockhart less, hut Chesley more, and 
by people who think that when a man is 
once elected to an office, he should, under 
any circumstances, have a second term. 
All these things were positive factors in 
Mr. Lockhart’s election. They would not, 
of themselves, have elected him, had it not 
been for the negative factors which existed 
because Chesley was the opposing candi
date.
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Ш FOB THE BOSH,
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ш City will be Busy. zens get possession of it.
Then we need, in various parts of the 

city, such conveniences for the public and 
strangers as are found in all the large cities 
in Europe and America.

We need a hotel worthy of the place as 
regards accommodation in the summer 

Some of the hotels are good

begun now, and [May day 
for your tenants. £SPARTAN REGULATIONS. THE CITY GARDEN.season.

enough as far as they go, but they don’t 
go very far when any sort of a crowd 
strikes St. John.

Wand DecoratmFPainter. A Proposed Code Which Will Make Lift a 
Burden to Moncton_PolIcemen.

The new regulations proposed for the 
Moncton police force provide that an officer 
“must patrol his beat during the whole 
time he is on duty and must enter no public 
or private house except in the discharge of 
his duty, and must not accept any present 
from any person, even his nearest friends ; 
he must not enter into conversation with 
anybody except in the discharge of his duty 
and then no longer than is necessary ; and 
he must watch all suspicious characters.”

“A policeman’s lot is not a happy one,” 
under even ordinary circumstances, but it 
is enough to drive him insane when he re
flects upon what these regulations insist 
upon his observing. Admitting that by 
some unknown process he can patrol his 
beat, as he “must,” around a mile or two 
of Moncton and at the same time watch all 
suspicious characters who may choose to 
walk in- various other directions, what is he 
to do when his wife offers to present 
him with a pair of socks or a pair 
of slippers P Obviously, he must flee from 
her as from a pestilence, for he must not 
accept a gift even from her who is by дії 
odds his nearest friend. Nor can he ven
ture to explain matters without risking his 
place, for it is provided that he must not 
“enter into conversation with anybody,” 
except in the discharge of his duty. If the 
way of the transgressor is hard, so is the 
way of the Moncton cop who is the terror 
of transgressors. The regulations should 
be amended, so as to allow more cordial 
relations between the policeman and his 
household, at least.

Sprlns Work ha* Begun, and Several New 
Attraction»

Spring work has begun in the civic 
garden. By this is not meant that some 
pickets have been nailed on the Old Burial 
Ground fence and the ground made odori
ferous by top-dressing. The Burial Ground 
is only a plot in the garden referred to. for 
in an enlarged and poetic sense that garden 
is the city itself, and the incorporeal here
ditaments thereof. “ The flowers that 
bloom in the spring, tra-la.” are the mayor 
and common council, and the gardeners 
are the intelligent and otherwise voters. 
Rallier careless gardeners they are, too, as 
is evidenced by some of the rank weeds 
which have grown so apace that such slight 
attempt as has been made to root them out 
seems ot little avail.

The chief flower of the garden, scientifi
cally known as Albert us Learidockus—the 
ordinary mayor of commerce—has been 
reset and gives promise of a thrifty and 
fragrant growth. Several new plants have 
been added, and the old ones repotted, so 
that there is every indication of a florid dis
play as soon as the weather grows warmer.

Whether this is to be a good season for 
flies or not, it may be predicted that there 
are no indications of any flics around the 
city garden. t

It is to be hoped that no evil disposed 
person will attempt to mar the beauty of 
the garden by the use of grease.

Not that it even has been done. Oh, 
no. Certainly not, but these be the days 
when evil doers are abroad, and it is no 
harm for the gardeners to have their eyes

The garden is worth all the attention 
that the gardeners can give it

Added.

We need something done about the wires, 
which grow thicker overhead every week 
and will soon become a recognized nuisance.

A better place than the jail is needed for 
short term prisoners. If the Municipal 
council can't do anything about the old 
peniteniary why don’t they get hold of 
somebody who lias a pull on the Dominion 
government to move in the matter.

We need more cash trade and fewer long 
accounts by people who are able to pay 
and won’t pay until they can’t help it.

We need fewer lawyers, with a law 
society that will punish pettifoging and 
prevent shysters from defrauding widows 
and orphans.

We need more open air concerts this 
year than we had last year, and it might 
prevent damage to path borders if the 
bands were stationed on the balcony of the 
registry office instead of on King square.

We need more energy on part of the 
police to prevent sidewalk loafing on King 
and Charlotte street, evenings and Sundays. 
It is scandalous that ladies should be com
pelled to run the gauntlet between men 
and boys whose energies are devoted to 
spitting, swearing and making remarks on 
passers by. The loafers should be com
pelled to keep moving, even if the duty 
requi.es a special policeman.

We need a daily paper which is inde
pendent of party, and is not afraid to tell 
the truth about both sides of politics. 
There is no such paper now, and perhaps 
there never will be, but it is needed, badly 
needed in the interest of honest govern-

There are some other things we need, 
which are likely to be supplied, some day. 
These include a public library building, 
better communication with the West Side 
and cleaner streets in the North End, an 
enclosure around the Old Burial Ground, 
a new W. C. T. U. fountain on King 
square, an opera house, and more interest 
by the people in matters which relate to 
the city and themselves.

After some of these needs are supplied 
it will he in order to discuss Mr. Skinner’s 
proposed constitution for a federation of 
the British Empire.

. John McDonald has pone to Boston.
ТГ.і Кати шви.
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і“If ж good man had come Out, he would 
have beaten them both.”

This was the phrase heard at every poll
ing place during the day, as the voters 
listlessly deposited theil- ballots, lingered 
a moment and returned to their avocations, 
indifferent sa to the result. There was no 
enthusiasm, no zeal in wards which at other 
times may be said to boil with excitement. 
Everything was done to slow music, and if 
a hand had been engaged to celebrate the 
victory people would have felt no surprise 
to hear it play the Dead March in Saul.

Mr. Lockhart and his friends had been 
confident from the start of the campaign. 
Mr. Chesley’s friends, while not so confi
dent at the outset, had strong hopes at 
one time during the day, that their man 
would be elected. Because the ballots 
dropped in a slow drizzle in some wards 
they thought that the Lockhart party had 
not waked up to the occasion, but as the 
result proved they were quite wide-awake 
enough for all practical purposes, and had 
more than 400 solid votes to spare. At 2 
o’clock Mr. Joshua Turner’s tally showed 
Mr. Chesley leading in Queens ward, but 
when a count of the votes showed two to 
one for Mr. Lockhart it became evident 
that Mr. Turner had been counting a num
ber of promising chickens from a collection 
of rather bad eggs. So it was in other 
wards. The impression up to a late hour 
was that cither Mr. Chesley would be 
elected or that the vote would be a very 
close one.

All of which goes to prove that there 
was a lack of organization and of every
thing else which tends to make a campaign 
a success.

Why this was so, nobody can explain. 
Mr. Chesley, in the local election, proved 
himself a splendid organizer, and in every 
position which he has occupied has been 
recognized as a man of executive ability. 
Evidently, he can work better for his party 
than he can for himself.

Besides, it is pretty hard to make bricks 
without clay, or to have a brilliant cam
paign without enthusiasm. The workers 
for Mr. Chesley were faithful but few. 
Men who could have saved him by the 
sacrifice of a few hours of their time sat in 
there places of business and felt that they 
had done enough by voting for him. The 
conservative party did not rally to the 
support of the man who had done so much 
to aid it. The conservative press was 
dumb.

Short H** Placed HI» "Dyspepticure" 
on the Market.

meone has said that half the cranki- 
and ill-temperjn the world is the re
ef indigestion and dyspepsia. Mr. 
les K. Short evidently came to this 
usion some 
Mention to its

HON. MH. TWKK1HK.

At the outset, he owed his successful re
turn to Hon. W. M. Kelly, and later he 
was taken up by Hon. Michael Adams. 
Just now he has a portfolio and aspires to 
be a North Shore boss on his own account.

Let it not be thought, however, that Mr. 
Tweedie has ever allowed himself to lose 
his independence by any mistaken sense of 
gratitude to his political Iriends and allies. 
When he entered into politics, it was with 
a view to conserving the best interests of 
Lemuel J. Tweedie, and ot giving the 
North Shore its due proportion of office 
and emolument, so far as they could be 
secured to Mr. Tweedie aforesaid, llis 
supporters, apparently, never had any 
rights which he felt bound to respect il 
they stood in the way of his own plans and 
purposes.

Thus it was when Mr. Kelly, having 
secured Mr. Tweedie*s first election, in 
1874, thought he had a very promising 
supporter. Others were not sure about it, 
and one man offered to bet that Kelly 
might be able to hold Tweedie in hand 
until they reached Fredericton. Somebody 
else doubted even that, but Mr. Kelly, in 
order to make sure, took Mr. Tweedie 
across the country in his own sleigh. They 
stopped at Doaktown lor dinner, and 
while there an argument arose in which the 
two quarrelled and Mr. Kelly went on 
alone. The nmn who had fixed Frederic
ton as the limit ot the partnership had 
been too sanguine by half.

At that time Mr. Tweedie, in the bio
graphy furnished by himself to the Parlia
mentary Companion, announced himself as 
a liberal. He now describes himself as a 
liberal-conservative. As a matter of fact, 
his politics, outside ot his care for himself, 
may be but described by the term “North 
Shore.” This includes a great deal which’ 
nobody outside of the North Shore under
stands, including stumpage, smelt fisheries 
and the likes or dislikes of Hon. Michael 
Adams. It means the business relations 
of this man and that in Chatham and New
castle, with claims on the dominion govern
ment, railways finished and inchoate, tug 
boats, fishery overseers, Mitchellism, optim
ism, pessismism, rum, Romanism and re
bellion. All these elements enter into the 
politics of the Miraniielii, and have a bear
ing on its elections. They appear to be 
thoroughly understood by the people, and 
the intervals between contests are employed 
by many in writing two-column letters to 
the local papers, filled with personal vitu
peration and relating to any or all of the 
subjects to which reference has been made.

From which it will be seen that the ways 
of the Northumberland politician may be 
at times peculiar.

Mr. Tweedie did not have the help of 
Mr. Kelly or Mr. Adams in the election of 
1878, and consequently was not returned. 
In the election of 1886, however, he had 
the enthusiastic support of Mr. Adame, 
and was returned fourth on the ticket. Mr. 
Adams led the poll in that contest, though 
throughout the campaign he vigorously ae-

years ago, for he turned 
cure. He made a special 

of the annoying complaint and prac- 
his cure on some of his obliging and 

:ed friends. When he had cured all 
a his reach he came to the conclusion 
ic had a good thing. St. John people 
known this for years and Short’s 

epticure has been a boon to them, 
writer, while fortunately not a victim 
■ complaint, has frequently purchased 
■emedy for out-of-town iriends who 

not get it in their own town. To- 
be eighth anniversary of his business 
Mr. Short begins to advertise Dypep- 

and to place it on the Canadian 
t. Hereafter these few appended 
1 lines will be as familiar to maritime

Not on в Ticket.
An unintentional injustice was done to 

ex-Alderman Vincent last week in refer
ence to his candidature in Dufferin ward 
last year, when it was stated that he drop
ped his colleague, Mr. Millidge, and com
bined with Mr. Kelly. Messrs. Vincent 
and Millidge did not form any ticket that 
year, and it was agreed between them that 
each was at liberty to work for himself in 
wliatever way he pleased. This explan
ation is duo Mr. Vincent, as showing that 
he violated no compact and did nothing 
save that which was honorable in his treat
ment of Mr Millidge.

well-known baking ponder 
nceinent. They are 

Dyspepticure not 
only aids 
Digestion,

•s as a

but The Industrious Stamp Collector*.
A newspaper office is a great ріазе to col

lect stamps. Subscriptions letters float in 
at odd times from every part of the world, 
and some of the stamps are a rare addition 
to the collection of some one new in the 
pursuit. Even while this paragraph is be
ing written two bright faced lads are 
mousing in and about the waste paper 
basket, tearing every stamp they see from 
the corner of its envelope and thrusting it 
into their deep pockets. One of these 
young boys says his collection includes 
thousands of stamps, while the other has 
not yet gone beyond 900. The new issue 
of the United States stamp makes the issue 
in use a few months ago more valuable to 
the boys, though there are probably 
millions of them yet unused. Some time 
ago Progress spoke of the work of William 
Brown, jr., of Indifintown, who papered 
his room with postage stamps. It appears 
that the craze has not died out yet.

positively cures 
Indigestion
and Chronic Dyspepsia.

Short has copyrighted the 
“ Dyspepticure ” and also a little 
let which he is 1 tinging to send to 
reon suffering from the complaint.

A Flfty-Cent Klee.

pa,” cried a seven-year-old, “I want 
loncy to get—”
n’t go any further,” he interrupted, 
ig down a coin.
child came slowly up to him, after 
ing the money, and barely touched 
ek with a kiss.
mph” ejaculated the parent, “from 
s you give I should ludgo that you 
ppreciate it very much.” 
caught hold of his hands, and look- 
larely into bis eyes, solemnly said : 
you expect a ten-dollar kiss for fifty 

’—Atlanta Constitution.

Recalling Old Time» at Home.
Some of the far away subscribers of 

Progress when renewing their subscrip
tions—which they never fail to do—chat to 
the extent of a page or so ot old times in 
their native province. Here is part of 
the contribtion of a Kamloops, British 
Columbia, resident, who was formerly a 
Fredericton man :

Enclosed please find my renewal subscription for 
Progress for ensuing year. I think mine has about 
expired. It reaches me every Sunday morning and 
Is wclconiely rend. Some of your reminiscence* 
are like old memories to me, for I shared In them. 
I notice Blair's combine with Tweedie. It remind* 
me of the King-IIathcway combine In 1871 on the 
school act. * * * I remember I went to the 
house of assembly to hear Gough rake down Ilathe- 
way for deserting the opposition, pretty much as 
Tweedie will get this winter from some of his con
freres. I notice you have married 
there, I shall see him next month on my visit to the 
coast. Another old time bachelor gone, I think I*m 
about the last of 1872 crowd left.

From Newfoundland to British Columbia.
Mr. I). J. Jennings has had ample proof 

of the far reaching effects of advertising in 
Progress. Within a few days he has had 
letters from British Columbia and New
foundland, each containing his parlor pis
tol “ad” clipped from Progress, and an 
order for the article. He has had many 
letters from all points in New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia—places he had never 
heard of before—all containing orders for 
the pistol, but the Newfoundland and 
British Columbia orders furnish all the 
proof he wants of the wide circulation of 
Progress. Next!

Mr. Schleber'e Cool Cheek.
Mr. Ira Cornwall, who is doing his best 

to boom St. John as the winter port of 
Canada, was justly indignant the other day. 
It was when he discovered that in the map 
attached to the last folder issued by the 
Intercolonial railway the words “Canadian 
Winter Port, mails, passengers and freight,” 
had been placed with painful clearness op
posite Halifax. Mr. Collingwood Schrieber 
is supposed to be the gentleman respon
sible for the publieaton of this erroneous 
and misleading statement. It is probable 
that some of the New Brunswick members 
will see that Mr Schrieber is taught a 
lesson in geography foi1 his future guidance. 
It is fortunate that Mr. Cornwall did not 
see the map until after he had finished his 
Easter Monday duties, and his Wednesday 
discussion on the best methods ot church 
and Sunday school work.

Masonic Supplies.

The Masonic regalia to be had of A. 
R. Campbell, 46 King street, is of superior 
quality, in accordance with the regulations. 
It will be in demand for tbe approaching 
season of Grand Lodge. Knights Templars 
will also find supplies which in the past 
they have been unable to procure.

Consumption Cured. What HI» Game Cost.
One ot the rural legislators at Frederic

ton is not likely to make much out of his 
sessional allowance this year unless he can 
find a cheaper crowd with which to play 
poker. He rose from a quiet little game, 
the other night, with his pocket-book $160 
lighter than when he sat down. He should 
study up Schenck’s valuable treatise on 
the science of the game—or let the game 
alone, which would be safer.

But Progress said nothing about poker, 
when it published the said rural member’s 
portrait.

ala of a simple vegetable remedy for the 
and permanent, eure of Consumption, 
4 Catarrh, Asthma and all throat and 

*° •* P°8|tlve and radical cure for 
Debility and all Nervous Complaints, after 
tested it* wouderfal curative powers in 
в of cases, has felt it his duty to make it 
• his suffering fellows. Actuated by this 
ud a desire to relievo human suffering, I 
Iree of charge, to all who desire it, this 

і German, French or English, with fell 
9 for preparing and using. Sent by mail 
?sslug with stamp, naming this paper. 

820 Power»' Èlock, Rochester, N. Y.

They Omit the Creed.
There has been more or less talk this 

week over the omission of certain episcopal 
clergymen to read the St. Athvnasices on 
Easter day. The rubric distinctly com
mands that it “shall be sung or said” at 
certain times, of which Easter is one, but 
the clergymen in question appear to have 
some scruples on the subject, and ignore 
the rule, though whether with the know
ledge and consent of the bishop is not 
stated.

She Dearly Love* Gam.

Whether the chewing of gum is healthful 
or not, it is fashionable with many of the 
young ladies of St. John. F. E. Craibe 
& Co. received a consignment of 26 pounds 
die other day, and finding it of extra 
quality, at once ordered another lot. It* 
some parts of the country it used to be the 
correct thing for gentlemen to hold their 
fair partners’ gum during the progress of a 
dance, but tbe custom is not likely to 
obtain in St. John, even though chewing і» 
becoming a fashionable accomplishment. 
The average girl dearly loves spruce 
gum.

Possibly because the advertising pat
ronage of W. A. Lockhart, auctioneer, 
amounts to several hundred dollars a year.

At any rate, Mr. Chesley was left, and 
badly left. If, as reported, there was a 
“deal” when Mr. Chesley was omitted from 
the ticket for the local legislature, bis psrty 
has failed to deliver the goods. If he had 
a chance to get on the ticket, and relin
quished it on the promise of future support, 
he has now every reason to regret bis ac
tion.

I
1

іLike HI» Compliment.
Pert fwho has fallen on the pave- 
-Oh, dear me ! I believe I have 
1 my ankle.
Rescue I shouldn’t wonder, 

when you fell, that it was very 
uraed.—TYme.

I Sorry But Can’t Help It.

The young ladies who have sent readable 
society news from Yarmouth, Digby, 
Bathurst, Shediac, Amherst and Truro will 
be disappointed at the non-appearance of 
their matter this week. It cannot be 
helped. Type is not elastic, and there has 

ly heavy press of matter 
this week. Will correspondents, when 
possible, try to send as early in the week 
as they can. If necessary they can add 
to it ж day later.

Will Capture Them with a Yacht.

An enterprising life insurance agent of 
St. John having worked the towns and 
villages along the ordinary lines of travel, 
intends using a steam yscfil for canvassing 
tours this summer, so as to scoop in the 
natives around the Bay of Fundy and up 
to the head of navigation on the river 
St. John.

A very injudicious trick was the issue of 
a dodger, by somebody whose zeal outran 
his discretion, in which the electors were, 
among other things, warned not to “allow 
the Connors-Kelly Clique and Combination 
to take charge of our city government.” 
Any effect that such a circular could have 
would be damaging to Mr. Chesley.

Last yekr, when Mr. Lockhart was 
elected, his ybung sons organized a bonfire

Filled the.BUl.
ntly attired Spinster—I sec you 
в for a cash girl P
lant—Yes, ma’am ; but-----
fitly attired Spinster—Well, I hart 
usand in my own right. Whi/t 
—Judge.
Vritlngldonc promptly by WUklns è 
вв Union street.

It Was the Aldermen.

Elliott row received ж very thorough 
sweeping the day after the mayor’s elec
tion. The aldermen of Prince ward have 
waked up, and none too soon. The street 
was in a scandalous condition after the 
bonfire and festivities of the night before

been an unusuall

For «ale, Chesir Cane, long в elected, ekèln 
or bunch. Duval, 949 Union stroet.Advertise in ««Progress." It page.
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^ І 'Ке eases call economy
The surest road to wealth.

X With Wire Gauze Doors 
Seems too the path oF .health.

For as with them the juices 
Remain within the meat*

More Food and much the better
Is left for us to eat.
IP STОТУ ■W.SJtfT THE BEST,

BUY THE CHARTER OAK,
WITH THE WIRE GAUZE OVE.YDOORS.

I «
economy

ENGLISH CUTLERY.

-

now open for inspection. We import only the best makes 
for choice. If yon are buying we can satisfy you as to

/7VUR SPRING STOCK OF 
" " of good.», and show a la 
quality and pricey

CUTLERY is 
rge assortment

AND DESSERT KNIVES AND FORKS;
CARVERS, POCKET CUTLERY, SCISSORS.
- - 13 King Street, St. John, N. B.T. McAVITY & SONS,

THE NEW CROCKERY STORT
-I . 94 KINO STREET. ■“)

4-' *,» і і і —.

China Tea Sets.
I have just received and am now showing the FINEST assortment 

of CHINA TEA SETS ever offered in this City.

Prices as Low as ever. C. Masters.
Ornament is not я luxury, but is one of the minds necessities, which is gratified by 

meant1 of the eye. Where the architects ends the decorative painter commences, 
bestowing here some brilliant colors and there some soft predominating tint.

fMÿ\ïfjOv & SoH'X

>• 5ТШ.

5L
SG

kir"

House Painters, Wall and Ceiling Decorators anil Paper Haniers.
«“ESTIMATES GIVEN.^»

Æ'; v;.f

V. HI H

« щ%п
! • p

\ Germa

і \ i

fmê:\Vm
Lltilli і IШ

ANS -щ
DRAWN,DÏSIGHED ft ENGRAVED? St do "is.VSAMPLBS.& PRICES FURNISHED. CHEERFULLY.

CLARKE, KERR * THORNE,
60 Prince ^William Street.

Kindly remember us when you are selecting your purchases. 
We have a very varied stock, at prices to suit all, of 

FANCY GOODS, CUTLERY, PLATED WARE.
We invite you to call and see our stock. 60 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET'

Paints and Oils, champion safes.'
JUBE PROOF; ^BURGLAR FROOF^ ^ 

Send for circular to

E. B. ELLIOT, 130 GrenvitieSV
HAUFAX,tN. 8.

A FULL LINK OF

BRUSHES ait PAINTERS’ REQUISITES.
J HORNCASTLE & CO.,

Indian town

The City Market Clothing Hall
IS NOT BEHIND THE, BUT MATS TO THE-FRONT.

FIVE CASES OF NEW SPRING CLOTHS !
Scotch and English Tweeds and Suitings.

in the LATEST STYLES, to «elect from. 
9 A First-class cotter and good workmanship150 PANT PATTERNS

and every Garment warranted to fit or no take.
ALL THEJaATEST SPRING STYLES.

Try our ALL-WOOL PANTS, worth $3.00, for $2.00 ; only 300 
pair left. 250 pair Boys’ Pants, extra good value.

A fine assortment of GENTLEMEN’S WATERPROOF COATS;
A FULL STOCK OF GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.

150 Dozen NEW TIES,

T. YOITNGOIJA.ITS,
51 CHARLOTTE STREET.Wholesale and Retail

they heard that the yorag 
princes, and they gave them a royal salute, 
by placing their right fingers beside their 
noses and closing their right eyes when the 
royal youths were looting another way.

in gorgeous ap
parel brought in the repast with great 
pomp, and they laid it before the youths, 
and bowed low and went out.

And behold the youths laughed and were 
merry and they removed the covers of 
massive silver beaten into divers shapes, 
and behold the dishes which did not contain 
fish were groaning beneath the weight of a 
costly product of the earth called potatoes 
and the other dishes which were not filled 
with potatoes were heavy with the weight 
of fish ! And the feast was spread !

Now the three young men rose up in 
great wrath to seek the chief serving man, 
and rend him in pieces. And they sought 
earnestly but found him not. for he bad 
gone far out of reach.

Now behold their souls sickened at the 
fish and also at the potatoes, and their 
stomachs did also revolt from eating that 
which they had come many leagues to 
escape. So they said among themselves : 
“Peradventure if we seek another hostelry, 
which may be kept by our own people, the 
Methodites or Presbites. We shall find 
food that is to our liking. And they sought 
for a hostelry which served not up fish, 
neither potatoes till they were weary and 
footsore and they found none.

And behold their pride was brought low 
by reason of their nearness and their 
hunger, and they ate the fish and devoured 
the potatoes even to the skins, and were 
filled.

Now when they had eaten and drank, 
and their hunger was assuaged, they^ cast 
about in their minds how to answer their 
comrades in the city of Munc-tun. which 
knew of their making unto themselves a 
feast to escape the public last when they 
questioned them.

And they said among themselves, “Tush! 
there shall no man know how we have 
fared lest peradventure they mock at us 
and jeer and ask us if we ever got left. So 
we will even say we feasted right merrily, 
and none will know different, for we are 
truthful men and of good report in the 
land.”

And it came to pass that they talked 
eargerly of their banquet, and caused the 
souls of their fellows to rise up in envy.

But they wist not that there travelled 
with them on the causeway a Scribe who 
set down all their doings in mysterious 
characters on tablets of ivory, and who 
kept count of the fish bones which they ate, 
and this is his record which is true and 
worthy to be preserved in the chronicles 
of the city of Munc-tun, which are pub
lished from time to time. * * *

THEY FOUND MORE FISH.carried trom the mine to the loading point 
up a steep incline by an endless chain. 
Five loaded and five empty cars pass each 
other half way. The main road to the 
Belly river at this place is down through a 
deep coulee or ravine, on the sides of which 
the trail of the buffalo, now unfortunately 
dearly extinct, is still visible. The popu
lation of Lethbridge is about 2000 and is 
rapidly increasing. During the year I was 
stationed there police barracks were erected 
on a knoll south east of the town, enclos
ing an area 600 by 800 feet. An Episco
pal church and a Roman Catholic church, 
the former of brick and the latter of stone, 
the Union Bank’s fine stone building, and 
a number of substantial private residences, 
adding greatly to the appearance of the 
town, were erected during the year.

The bricks used in building are manu
factured in the vicinity, and the stone which 
is a light colored free stone is quarried on 
the banks of the river, which runs close by. 
The climate of Lethbridge is favorable for 
ranching. Stock can remain out all winter 
and look remarkably well in the spring. 
Vegetables grow rapidly and to an im
mense size. Watermelons, citrons, to
matoes &c., are easily raised in this dis
trict. Gophers, which are a great annoy
ance to farmers in most parts of the country 
are, as regards Lethbridge, “strangers 
yet.” The chinook wind does wonders for 
this part of the country. When the ground 
has been covered with snow, perhaps for 
weeks, a dry chinook wind comes rushing 

the mountains, and in a few hours not

ІГНАТ BETEL THREE YOUNG MEN 
FROM MUNC-TUN TOWN.

Kept !■ the La*d, end 
from which they Fled in Haete-The Feast

The Fat that Now, the serving
that they Joaraled so Far to Find, and
Hew they

Now it came to pass that there was strife 
in the land of Never-Go-Back, and the 
chief rulers strove together with exceeding 
fierceness.

And the tumult reached even to the city 
of Munc-tun, and the priests and the 
Levites did battle together, especially the

And behold two men of the city, which 
were lawyers, rose up and contended against 
each other, and disputed in the chief courts 
of the city, even the court which is called 
that of the Stipendiary.

And the names of the lawyers were like 
unto the names of David and Jonathan, for 
they were called David and George ; but 
vet'they loved each other not, but rather 
thirsted each for the other’s blood. And 
so they wrestled together to gain possession 
of a dead letter which was called the Scott 
act, and which had slept with its fathers 
and been dead even from its infancy.

And behold the kings and the high priests 
and councillors of the land coveted the 
dead letter and yearned for it, that it might 
be placed in a casket and carried before 
them into battle, for they wist that he who 
fought under the shelter of the dead letter, 
and bore on his shield the name Scott Act, 
and took it for a battle cry, should prevail 
largely against his enemies.

And it came to pass, that the lawyers 
raged furiously, the one against the other, 
and they taxed the people, and waxed fat, 
and their coffers swelled with shekels, and 
their barns with corn, while their cellars, 
were filled with wine of the grape, and they 
ate fat calves and goats every day, and 
they slept on spring mattrasses of fine§t 
wrought brass, gilded about with gold.

And in the fullness of time the people 
murmured together, and groaned under the 
burden which was laid^on the land, for be
hold the taxes levied were beyond their 
strength to bear, even fifty pieces of silver 
for the sale ot one glass of gin to warm the 
heart of man, and give him a cheerlul 
countenance.

And behold the people took counsel 
together, and gnashed their teeth, even 
the great ones of the land, whose teeth 
were tilled with the gold of Ophir.

And they proelained a fast in which no 
should cat the flesh, neither

over
a vestige of a foot deep of snow remains, 
and the ground is left quite dry. The first 
view of the Rockies —travelling westward 
—is obtained here. On a clear morning 
—although a hundred miles off—with the 
sun shining on their snow-clad peaks, they 
present a sublime appearance. The chief 
mountain called the Author of Peace trom 
jts position near the international boundary 
line, the Spanish Peak, the Castle and 
Turtle mountains with others of higher or 
lower attitude form an unbroken chain as
far as the eye can reach from north to south.

At another time I shall have some more 
to tell about the Northwest.

A Rktikkd Offickk.

THE THYCKKE EOGGE F AUERS.

The Senator Is Politically Peselmeetle After 
Visiting Fredericton.

“Boys, I am disgusted,” was the Sena
tor’s greeting, as on Our usual evening a 
Number of Us gathered round the noble 
hearth whose glow cheers and decorates 
the sanctum.

man or woman 
of goats, or fowls, or swine, but only of 
fish, moreover of fish that had been salted“Disgusted with what?” 

in chorus from Several of Us. “Dis
gusted with almost everything,” answered 
he of the colossal brain, but more especially 
with local politics as exemplified by the 
representatives tf the people at Frederie-

to preserve his savor.
And the Scribes and Pharisees and 

elders forbade that men or women should 
cat of sweetmeats or of pies and they 
placed an embargo upon the succulent 
doughnut and the insidious sausage

Now, it came to pass that in those days 
there dwelt in the land three young men. 
who were goodly to look upon, even as the 
young saplings in the forest whose heads 
are filled with sap, and the youths were 
tall, strong, and comely, like unto stately 
fir trees, and they were all young, so that

Why Jews Live Long.
One of the Jewish pastors of Montreal, 

Rev. Mr. De Sola, has been lecturing upon 
a very interesting subject, that of the Jewish 
dietary laws which account in such great 
measure to the healthfulness for the race. The 
Mosiac law, he pointed out, pei 
use as food only the flesh of such 
divide the hoof and chew the cud. In the 
killing of these animals the strictest exam
ination had to be made to prevent the 
communication of the disease to man. Mr. 
De Sola said that as far as his congregation 
was concerned lambs and calves usually 
passed examination, but 50 per cent, of 
sheep and 50 per cent of cows slaughtered 

Montreal were rejected. Yet the rest 
of the population eats this contentedly 
enough. As to fish, the .Jews only eat those 
with both fins and scales, and oysters, in 
Mr. De Sola’s opinion, are simply “the 

s ot the sea.” Lobsters, crab 
likewise tabooed.

“Last week business called me to the 
city where it is a heartbreaking job lor a 
man to get a drink decently and respect
ably—and by the way 1 would thank my 
young friend on my lelt to put a little less 
lime juice in my next glass — and 1 
must honestly confess that I was very 
properly disgusted with our system 
of government, 
that we are a long-suffering patient, 
and too much governed community. 1 
had the pleasure ot a seat on the floor ot 
the house during a morning’s visit to the 
Legislative Chin Chapel, and I came to the 
conclusion that there was an awful waste 
of both time and money going on. I can
not see, for the life ot me, why the busi
ness of this province should require the 
presence of forty-one men in the Lower 
House, and Heaven knows how many 
fossils up stairs, in which Silurian strata 1 
am sorry to see my friend, the late provin
cial secretary, imbedded, when everything 
that requires to be done could be done with 
half ot the number meeting biennially. 
Now, look at it, this mob, some of them 
are plentifully garnished with hay seed, 
meets every winter, and jangles and 
wrangles away for weeks, over what ? the 
Crown Land revenue, the Dominion sub
sidy and the privilege of making . some 
little picayune legislation and passing 
a few private bills. Why, I would guar
antee to find five men who would transact 
the business of the province in half the 
time and for one-quarter the money that 
this body of squabblers cost us ; but then 
there would be a lot of important indivi
duals who would not be able to.^write M. 
P. P. after thsir names, and Mr. Speaker 
would not be escorted to and from his

rmitted for 
animals as

the lips of none of them was there more 
than a slight shadow of down.

And they belonged not to the tribe of 
the Episcopalians, but were of the congre
gation of the Presbites and Methodites, 
which kept not fasts, neither holy days. 
So they were exceeding wroth, and com
muned together and took counsel as to 
how they might escape the fast, which was 
as gall and wormwood in their mouths, for 
they loved the good things of the world, 
and were not spiritually-minded.

Now the names of these three

There is no doubt

in

scavenger 
and other
The result of the great care taken by the 
Jews as to their diet is famous everywhere 
in the extraordinarily low death rate of this 
people and their immunity from epidemics 
which decimate other sections of the pop
ulation.— Toronto Empire.

Crustacea are

young
men were Seelae, Jac-co-Vert, and Robsim-
8011, and they were strong in the defence 
of their rights. Now behold Seelae was a 
mighty man and tall above his fellows, and 
he rose up and discoursed to his comrades 
and said “Go to! we will find a way to 
thwart the plans of these tyrants who would 
compel us to eat fish and to abstain from 
flesh withal. We will even go three hours 
journey on the causeway which is built of 
wood and iron to the distant city of Sin— 
Jon and there where men know us not, will 
we go unto an inn and give weight of gold 
for savory meats and choice confections, 
and we will eat and drink right merrily.”

Now it came to pass that when the day 
of the fast was come, the three youths met 
at a certain place known to them while the 
day was yet dawning, and they journied 
three hours on the causeway, and at high 
noon they reached the city of Sin Jon, and 
behold, the city was wrapped in fog as in a 
mantle, likewise were the streets ankle 
deep in mire.

And the young men, which were called 
Seelae, Robsim-son and Jac-Co-Vert, were 
conscious of a great sensation of emptiness, 
and they hied them to an hostelry in all 
haste, for the paused not to ungird their 
sandals, nor to wash the dust of travel 
from their feet nor to anoint their heads, 
but seated themselves in the chief place at 
the table above the salt, and called to the 
serving men in gorgeous appeal, “Bring 
us that which is most choice, for we come 
from far, and are princes in our own land.”

So the serving men bowed low when

Heart Affections.
Nearly all dyspeptics are troubled with 

pain about the heart and naturally think 
it a disease of the heart ; this is a mistake, 
the trouble coming from a gas, formed from 
undigested and fermenting food, which 
presses against the heart, causing much 
pain and great but needless apprehension. 
—Short's Pamphlet on Dyspepticure.

Ubiquitous Woman.
She has a part In everything,

Tho* she may not begin it,
Go back as far as Eden's case—

You’ll find a woman in it.
—PhUa. Times.

SPRUCE GUM,
EXTRA QUALITY.chair by an imposing servitor, armed with 

a sword, and there would be no quiet little 
games, nor no little room down in the 
cellar. Oh, I plainly se > that for many 
reasons we will have to put up with our 
(Heaven save the mark) legislators.

“Why, think of it, boys, we have not in 
the province the population of the city of 
Boston, and yet we are governed with all 
the pomp

up with it.
too, during my brief stay —
Halls of superior intelligence at the con
stant flitting in and out, now in the House, 
now in the committee, again in the lobbies, 
of a figure that was strangely familiar to 
me, but whether it was Mrs. Murphy on 
her annual quest for her fortune or”------

Right here, the sage looked round and 
found that All of Us nad fled with the ex
ception of Second of Us, who, as usual, 
had devoted so much time and attention 
to the wine when it was red, that the dis
gusted expounder promptly put him out into 
the glare of the Electrics.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla; 

Kidder’s Liniment; 

Syrup of Figs; 

Garfield Tea.

and circumstance of a na- 
stranger still to me, we put 

1 was rather amused,

F. E. CRAIBE ft CO.,Matrimony—Highly respectable tradesman, with 
means, good appearance, living somewhat retired 
and quiet, solicits a wife, a working woman, with 
some means ; age, 36 to 46. No notice taken unless 
foil particulars are given. Triflers not answered. 
Address "A," eore F. О. Возе 474, St. John, 
N. B. Letters addressed to mere initials wUl not 
be delivered at the P. O., unless addressed in care 
of some P. O. Box, or some reside

Druggists and Apothecaries,

35 KING STREET.nt’s name.

THE NORTHWEST LAND.
BOMB or THE DUTIES PERFORMED 

BY THE MOUNTED POLICE.

The Experiew» of » New Bronswicker who 
was лт Officer la the Faroe- Hew Loale 
KM Med-A Letter Written Heelde his

The Northwest Mounted Police was 
organized for the protection of the settlers, 
to stop the importation and sale of intoxi
cating liquor, and for the prevention of 
crime generally in the Northwest Terri
tories. A chain of outposts is posted 
along the international boundary line, 
trom Manitoba to the Rocky Mountains, 
under command of officers of the force, 
who are held responsible that perfect com
munication is kept up between detach
ments, and the country in the vicinity of 
their commands is thoroughly protected. 
There are also detachments on the Indian

and the slightest disturbancereserves,
among the Indians is at once reported to 
headquarters. Members ot the force are 
liable to be called out suddenly at any
hour of the day or night, in summer or 
winter, in pursuit of horse thieves or 
whiskey smugglers. At most of the posts, 

certain bugle-call sounding, a party 
of men, previously detailed for this duty, 
at once fall in on the barrack square. If 
at night, the stable pickets saddle the 
horses whd£ the men are dressing, thus 
saving time. Rations lor this purpose are 
issued and kept ready in the quarter
master's store ; consequently a party thor
oughly equipped with arms, ammunition 
and rations for several days, can start 
out on any duty, at very short notice.

The barrack routine is about the same 
as that carried out in any English cavalry 
regiment. The drill is mounted infantry, 
and the commands are given almost entire
ly with the bugle. The force consists of 
ten divisions or troops, of 100 officers, non
commissioned officers and constables each, 
which is but a handful, when the extent of 
country that they have to keep in order is 
considered. The work is hard, and re
cruits require to be perfectly sound and 
robust to stand it. Games of all sorts are 
provided for the men when oil* duty, and 
the recreation rooms at the different posts 
are well stocked with books and periodicals. 
Instruction in rifle and revolver practice is 
particularly attended to, each non-com. 
officer and constable being required to fire 
90 rounds annually, in addition to mounted 
carbine and mounted and dismounted 
revolver practice.

There is no military force, in the world 
better clothed" or rationed than the North
west mounted police. Rapid promotion is 
given to capable and steady men, and 
when a vacancy occurs in the commissioned 
ranks the non-com. officers are very rarely 
overlooked. Some of the best officers in 
the force have been thus promoted Irom 
the ranks.

I reported lor duty at Regina in the 
autumn of 1885. shortly before Louis Riel 
was executed. Having witnessed the hang
ing of Riel I van vouch for all that has 
been said respecting bis calm behaviour on 

Shortly before the awfulthe scaffold, 
hour that was to end his career on earth,
being asked by the sheriff if he had any
thing to say, he turned for advice to Father 
Andre, who was heard to exclaim, “No, 
pray ! pray !” I think Riel intended to 
make a speech. At breakfast ih the officers’ 
mess Father Andre remarked that Riel 
dead was more dangerous than Riel alive. 
Nothing has happened since that eventful 
morning to justify this remark. My turn 
for guard—an officer’s guard of 30 men 
furnishing ten sentries with the customary 
two hours on and four off—came at 2 
o’clock on the day of the execution, and 
during the small hours of that night, in one 
ot the corridors of the guard room, with 
the rude coffin containing the body of ltiel 
before me, I wrote to my friends an account 
of the most important event in the history 
of that period.

I did not like liegina. There are no 
trees or rivers near it, and the weather is 
verv hot or very cold, according to the 
season. The thermometers indicated 105° 
Fahrenheit in the shade in summer, and 
62)2° below in winter the year I was there. 
Regina, the capital of the North West 
Territories, is the headquarters of the 
Mounted police. The Wascana—pile of 
bones—creek, a muddy stream that par
tially dries up in summer, runs through 
here. The only sport it affords is muskrat 
shooting in the spring of the year, and a 
few ducks during the season.

The climate of Regina is too cold for 
profitable stock raising. Cattle could not 
remain out all winter the same as at Leth
bridge, Macleod and Calgary ; but it is not 
a bad farming country, barring the gopher 

ground squirrel—which causes no little 
trouble owing to his rapacious appetite for 
growing crops. The police barracks are 
situated about 2% miles west of the town.

I was ordered to Lethbridge in August, 
1886. Lethbridge is the terminus of the 
North Western Coal and Navigation com
pany’s narrow guage railway, and is 109 
miles west of Dunmore, a station on the 
C. P. R. line. Coal mining is the prin
cipal industry. The Galt mines, as they 
are commonly called, mine an excellent 
quality of soft coal. About 400 tons daily 
is the eutput.

The supply of coal in this district seems 
inexhaustible and is easily mined, being 
entered on level ground in the river bottom 
800 feet below the town level. The coal is
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A UTOCTHON.

Is* the spirit astir 
To swell the grain. 

When fruitful eons co

I the life that thrills

Ism the patience of abiding hills. 
The promise masked la doom.

I am the about;
And when the Mth would sleep, 

Wrapt In her snows,
I am the infinite gleam of eyes that 

The poet of her repose.

I am the hash of calm,

The flood-tide’s triumphing psalm, 
The mash-pool’s heed.

I work in the rocking roar 
Where cataract» fell;

I flash in the prismy fire that danci 
The dew’s ephemeral ball.

the voice of windI
And wave, and tree.

Of stem desires and blind,
VOf strength to be ;
I *m theory by night,

▲t point of dawn ;
The summoning bugle from the an 

In donds and doubt withdrawn.

I am the strife that shape»
The stature of man.

The pang no hero escapes,
The blessing, the ban;

I am the hammer that moulds 
The iron of onr race ;

The omen of God in our blood that 
The foreknowledge veiled in onr 

—Charles U. D. Roberts, in Uni

THE LUCKY-I

Robert Ellis walked slow] 
drooping orchard bough 
ing tne heads of the tall fiel 
apparently paying small att 
chat of his companion. Miss 

• ford, albeit she was the ackm 
of Broad Oakes.

He knew

S, 8

that in the gossij 
borhood he and Harriet ha 
been allotted to each other 
match” ; and it was only 
past that he had come to ser 
the situation, and tried hare 
himselt into a warmer feeling 
some, clever, confident girl 
for himselt was sufficiently 
flattering to his vanity, 
possessed of any.

The attempt, however wa 
short, by the discover}' that 
out an effort and almost un 
self, fallen in love with Gra

icy, coquettish and altogi 
iden who had come to sp

mer with hie Aunt Ellen, on 
joining his own.

Then Robert had felt the > 
his fate was already fixed lor 
that time had done his best 
himself in Grade's favor.

But he was a quiet and ral 
man, with but little confiden 
ability of bearing off the ] 
others besides himself were s 

And she was such a flirt 
he trust her when he saw ho 
on” with Dick Lowrey, whon 
she did not like ? or how he 
where rich Squire Willis’ 
dashing son had met with era 

Still he was constantly in 
ty ; and there were times wl 
in her look and tone, or in 
which she greeted him, woul 

wild hope and aim 
that she really cared for him 

Ot course she knew that 
for, though he had never hat 
to tell her in so many words, 
it at times in a certain consc 
he could not but recognize.

And yet she gave him no ei 
and was often capricious and 
even cold toward him ; so th 
felt as though he could gi 
estate to know whether she t 
for him.

It was to Gracie’s gay vo 
laughter, and not to Harriet 
now listening, as they came 
the garden hedge, and pres 
in sight of her, as, with up 
airy pose, and she strove 
geo us butterfl}, while Dick 
his straw hat, was making 
tempts to assist her.

In her transparent pinkdn 
ing ribbons, and with her 
curls waving beneath the br 
garden hat, she reminded Б 
the little porcelain Wateau 
he had seen in the city sto: 
only that her face had in it i 
of character and expression.

“Oh, don’t hurt him !” 
Dick made a sudden swoo 
“I only want to look at 
then let him go. There ! 
last!”

Harriet King laughed, and 
which Robert did not quite 1;

“How characteristic that 
To catch him and let him 
looks just like a butterfly h« 
der if she really has a heart Г 

Grade’s next words seemt 
to this question :

“Poor little thing ! how h 
ble ! Don’t be atraid, ray lit 
would not hurt a hair of you 
I mean a feather of your do 
the world. There, fly away i 
little life while you may !”

And with a light, soft 
hand, she wafted the insect і 

“Do you treat 
flies P” inquired Robert, as ti 
her.

Z

“HowP” with an expressit
inquiry.

“Why, make captives of 
yourself with them for ж i 
send them off as you did tha

“This one came fluttering 
If men and butterflies ho 
aloof, I don’t trouble my 
them.”

What did she mean P f 
flushed slightly, and she gav 
toes of her head.

Harriet glanced sharply 
flush arose to her cheek also

РшіпНпв emd Glaring *n mS
•re done in FUret-dass style, 
Swndê, Явв Units street.
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SST,

DOORS.

;lon. We import only the beet такої 
are buying we can satisfy you as to

ГГ CUTLERY, SCISSORS.

Street, St. John, N. B.

iy тш
lEET.

Sets.
the FINEST assortment 
ed in this City.

Æastees.
icessities, which is gratified by 
icorative paiuter commences, 
іе soft predominating tint.

p"

irs and Paper Hanprs.
IN.-»

їш
X(. НІ НІ \l j

GeimainS*j 

St John

6

”s!b.

THORNE,
a Street.
îcting your purchases, 

ces to suit all, of 
ATED WARE.
RINCE WILLIAM STEEg

IPION SAFES!
OF; BURGLAR PROOF. ^ 

Lowest Pricks ! Bssr l

•cular to

LIOT, 130 Granvi"*®'"
EAMB’AJC,iN'. 8.

)thing Hall
TO TM01T.

KING CLOTHS !
nd Suitings.
'EST STYLES, to «elect from, 
a cutter and good workmanship

LATEST SPRING STYLES, 
в beat ever shown.
0, for $2.00 ; only 300 
xtra good value,
>F COATS;
)F GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.

SHARLOTTE STREET.

t
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A WO MAN*a WINNING WATS.Now Sbovioi in і Clot! Departient He Cheated Use Railway. RAILWAYS

An illustrious house and sign painter in 
the town of Tralee in Kerry is .a noted 
character, and is an inveterate practical 
joker. Not long ago he entered the liquor 
store of a well known publican in Tralee. 
He was very thirsty.

“Mistber Teahan,” said he, “it yell give 
me a pint of porther. I'll tell ye how I'm 
aft her charin' the railway.”

“Go along,” replied Teahan, “ 
some more ol ye're jokes.”

“Indade I’m not, sir ; and if ye’ll give 
me the porther I'll tell ye how I’m aft her 
batin’ the biggest railway in Ireland.”

Teahan hesitated for a time, but his cur
iosity at last oveieame his judgement and 
he placed a brimming glass ol porter be
fore the thirsty painter. The latter drained 
his glass in two gulps and wiped his 
on his sleeve.

Out to Collect MO, ud 
» Bottle of Catsup. NEW BRUNSWICK RAMAT.Curries H

“Say, boys, am I soft?” said Tommy 
Magruder, as he sat down in Seven's engine 
house on Tuesday night.
„ “Well, there ain't anybody around these 
corners that would dare to tell you so. 
Tommy,” said the dnver. “Why, what's 
eatin’ you now ? You look as if you wasn't 
feelinç a bit happy, but you don’t look soft.”

“XN ell, I was beginnin’ to think 1 was 
gettin’ soft, and you'll say I am alter I tell 
you about my trip today. I’ve been collect 
ing, or tryin' to collect today, and I don't 
think I'm any good at the business. John 
Stinson borrowed $40 of me two years ago 
and I've been gettin' it back in promises 
ever since. He pays installments of wind 
every month or two, and that’s all I get. 
Now, John's a pretty good fellow, but 
lately I have been gettin’ a leetlo sore on 
him about them scads, and the more I 
thought of it the madder I got. On Mon
day night 1 went to bed maa about it, and 
«wore I’d go up to his house and nail him 
for the amount in the morning. I was 
afraid I wouldn’t stay mad enough over 
night if 1 slept in a good bed, so 1 kept 
my clothes on and slept on a hair-cloth 
lounge, and got up madder than I was 
when 1 went to bed. I went without my 
coffee to keep mad and left my tobacco at 
home. 1 was afraid to go up on the train 
for fear of losin’ my mad, so 1 walked out 
to his place, two miles over the same 
mountain, and 1 didn't take a single nip on 
the way. Oh ! I was bound to stay mad 
clean through, and 1 was biling when 1 
reached his farm and knocked at his door. 
Mrs. Stinson came to the door, and the 
moment she opened it she begun to smile, 
and, puttin out both hands, she said : 
“Why, Mr. Magruder ! Well, this is a 
surprise, and a pleasant one. You're quite 
the stranger. I am glad to see you !”

14VX’here’s your old man?’ says I, as 
ff as I could, seein’s I was talkin’ to a

MORE THAN

new designs,

COLORS, Etc.,

" ALL RAIL LINE ” TO BOSTON, 4c.
“ THE SHORT LINE "TO MONTREAL, 4c.

CMMNCHotaf April 7, 1990. 
PASSENGER TRAINS WILL LEAVE INTER 

COLONIAL RAILWAY Station. St. John, et 
16.15 ж. m.--Flying Yankee for Bangor, Poitlané. 

Bo*too, etc.. Fredericton,St. Stephen, 6t. Andrews, 
Honlton, Woodstock and pointa North.

BUFFET PABLOS CAB ST. JOB* то повтор.

18.55 Ж. m.—Accommodation for Bangor,
Boston, etc. ; Fredericton, St. Stephen, St.
Houlton and Woodstock.

4.10 p. m.—Fast Express, via “ Short Line,” for 
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto and the West.

CANADIAN PACIFIC SLEEPING CAB TO BONTBBAL.

for Fredericton and inter-

160
—ш —

Ladies’ Cloths
-----FOR----- , Portland,

SPRING, 1890.
month

1445 p- m.—Express 
mediate points.
B*JA5

QTWe are prepared TO MAKE UP 
TO ORDER, in the Latest Style, all kind* 
of Coats, Mantles, Jackets, or Coach
ing Capes.

“Come, come,” said Teahan, impa
tiently, “tell us how ve ehated the rail
road ” *

p. m.—Night Express t.r Bangor, Portland, 
on and points west; also for St. Stephen, Непі 
Woodstock, Presque Isle.

PULLMAN SLEEPING CAB ET. JOHN TO BAN GOB.

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN FROM 
Montreal, 17.35 p. m. Can. Par. Sleeping Car at

“Well,” said the painter, “ye 
know that I’m alther bein’ in Co

mueht 
rk an’

wantin’ to get to Tralee. So fwhat does 
I do, but I goes an’ I buys a ticket for 
Killamey.”

“Why, man,” interrupted Teahan, “how 
did vou get home then ?”

“taith I walked.”
“But how did ye chate the railway?” 
“Usha, man ; didn't I chate thiin* out o' 

the price o’ the fare from Killamey to 
Tralee ?"—Ex.

Ladies have an immense variety of "Mi
te rials and colon, or designs, to eelvct 
from, and we copy any late Foreign novel
ties in made-up garments imported aa pat
terns from їхні don, Berlin and Paris.

Prices reasonable consistent with First- 
class work and style.

Patterns of cloths and measurement forms 
for self-measurement sent to Ladies free 
on application.

Bangor at 16.00 a. m. Parlor Car attached ; 7-35 p. 
m. Sleeping Car attached.

Vanccboro at 91.15, fl0.2D, 110.45 a. m.; Ц2.1*
P Woodstock at 16.00, 111.40 a.m.; 18.30 p. m. 

Houlton at 16.00, fll.40 a. in.; 18.30 p. m.
St. Stephen at 17.06,10.00,111.55 a. m. ; 110.20 p. m. 
St. Andrews at 16.30 a. m.

lericton at 16.05, fll.20 a. m.; f3.20 p. m. 
Arriving in St. John at 95.45, 18.45 a. in.; 11 

12.20, 17.00 p. m.
LEAVE CARL ETON FOB PA 1 BY II.L E.

18.10 S. m. for Fairville and West.
^ 14.30 p. m.—Connecting with 4.45 p. m. train frees

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

is marked 1 run daily except Sunday. 
Saturday. ТDaily except Monday.

F. W. CRAM, Gen. Manager. 
Gen. Pass. Agent.

Fred
•1».

MANCHESTER,
ROBERTSON, il

and ALLISON. Train UHlfy

With a step as light and noiseless as her 
own he stood before her, face to face.

“Gracie !” he said, in a low voice that 
trembled in its earnestness, “do you know 
where you are standing? Do you know 
that it is you whom fate has sent to nié ? 
Tell me, dear, that 1 may claim you ?”

What could she say or do? He had 
seized both her hands and held them firmly, 
while his eyes sought hers, and with crim- 

blushes and a sudden gush of tears she 
yielded to her fate.

It was scarcely a moment in which they 
stood thus ; but that brief time sufficed to 

lappiness of each.
Harriet and Dick as they entered the 

hall, could both see enough to convince 
them that there own ho 
and perhaps this was the beginning of a 
sympathtic tie between them, for their 
marriage took place about the time of 
Robert’s wedding.

“I always said,” remarked Cousin Re
becca, as she knitted a toilet tidy for a 
wedding present, “ I always did hold and 
maintain that there’s virtue in lucky bones. 
A body can’t exactly tell how it comes 
about ; but this is the third match that I’ve 
known to be brought on by a lucky bone. 
The wonder is that the folks don’t try it 
more frequent.”—Selected.

A. J. HEATH,

Short Line Railway.

ST. STEPHEN AND ST. JOHN.
EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

PH0SPH0RIZEDfad

“ ‘Oh, John,’ she says. ‘He’s gone 
down to the store and will be back soon. 
Why don’t you come in? You surely 
ain’t coin’ away without coinin’ in.’

“XVell, I felt my mad goin’ then ; but I 
wouldn’t let any of it go, and I answered 
her savage-like. *1 come up to talk turkey 
to John,’ says I, and that’s as far as I got 
when she pulled me in and slammed the 
door. ‘Now, see here. Tommy,’ she says, 
with her sweetest smile, *1 ain’t goin’ to let 
you go back till after dinner. The idea 
of coming way up here and not coming into 
the house. You ought to be ashamed of 

ourself ’ ; and then she 
folks and acted so sweet and pleasant that 
I forgot all about being mad until I saw 
John coining through the gate. Then I 
got glum again, but, Lordy, it wasn’t any 
good, for he was just as hearty as she was, 
and they piled it on so thick that I didn’t 
get a chance to say what I came up to say. 
They were so blamed glad to see me, and 
so pressin’ that I didn’t have the heart to 
kick, and the consequence was I sat down 
to dinner.

“They had country sausages, and I 
couldn’t help saying that they was good. 
With that Mrs. Stinson said : ‘Oh, do you 
like them ? XVull, I’ve just made a lot, 
and I will give you some to take home with 
you. Don’t say no. You’ve got to take 
them. No, you ain't robbing me ; I made 
tqe many ot them, and 1 want you to take 
a bottle of my catsup, too,’ and blamed 
if that woman didn’t wheedle me into 
taking a big package of sausages and a 
bottle of catsup, and going out of the house 
without asking for that money. I couldn’t 
do it, you know, after them being so good, 
and as I was going away they walked to 
the gate with me and gave me a good send 
off, telling me to be sure and come up 
again soon. I walked down the street 
about half a mile, getting 
madder at every step, and 
package of sausage and catsup.

'* ‘Forty dollars,’ says I to the package 
I chucked it as far as I could, and 

heard the bottle smash against a rock in 
the field. That's how mad I was at my
self then, and I ain’t got over it yet. 1 
don’t care what you fellows say, but I 
soft, and there is no wiping it out.”—N. 
У. Sun.

folULSlO^
/\N and alter THURSDAY, Ост З, 7 
\J run daily (Sunday excepted), as loi 
LEAVE St. John at 1 p. m., and Carlcton at 

1.25 p. in., for St. Georfte, St. Stephen and Inter
mediate pointe, arriving in St. George at 4.10 p.m. ; 
St. Stephen, 6 p. m.

LEAVE St. Stephen at 7.45 a. 
a. m. ; arriving in Carleton at

St. John, N. B., Oct. 2, 1889.

Trains will

m., St. George, 9J9 
12.25 p.m., St. Jobs

secure the heart h FRANK J. McPEAKE,
Superintendent.

were at an end ; KoWiwohN 1‘hosphorized Emчіяіоп is par
ticularly adapted to delicate females, in those low 
stales of the system that manifest themselves і 
many of the ailments peculiar to their si x. Always 
ask for Robinson's Phosphurixed Emulsion, 
and be sure you get it. Price 50 cents and $1.00 per 
bottle. All Druggists sell it.

Intercolonial Railway.
1889-Winter Arranpmeiit-ШЄtalked about the

TheGREAT ENGLISH REMEDY /'VN and after MONDAY, 18th November, 1889, 
V / the trains of this Railway will run daily 
(Sunday excepted) as follows :—

TRAINS XVILL LEAVE ST. JOHN

OF PURELY VEGETABLE INGREDIENTS 
AND WITHOUT MERCURY, USED BY 

THE ENGLISH PEOPLE FOR 
OVER 130 YEARS, IS Day Express for Halifax and Campbcllton........7 JS

Accommodation for Point duChene......................lljfl
Fast Express for Halifax.........................................14.99
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal.............. 16Л0
Express for Sussex...................................................16.86(pckles

Pills
A Pai . 

trains leaving. 
at 7.30 o'clock, 
bee and Montreal 1 
Sleeping Car at Moncton.

The train leaving St. John 
day at 16.20, will run

rlor Car runs each way daily on Express 
Halifax at 7.15 o’clock and St. John 

Passengers from St. John for Qua
il leave St.John at 16.20 and take

IN А У EM Y TIGHT PLACE.

Fearful Experience of » General while 
Hunting In a Jungle. і for Montreal on Satur- 

inatfon on Sunday.

TRAINS XVILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
Express from Sussex............................................... 8AS
Fast Express from Mdntreal and Quebec..........11.IS
Fast Express from Halifax.....................................14.60
Day Express from Halifax aud Campbcllton... 1946 
Express from Halifax, Pictou and Mulgrave...28.30

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal are lighted by electricity and heated 
by steam from the locomotive.

All trains arc run by Eastern Standard time.
D. POTTINGER.
Chief Superintendent.

COMPOUND
Ammons

A gentleman who has travelled much in 
India, relates the following story of his ex
perience while hunting in an Indian jungle.

“I was hurrying along when I fell into 
a concealed pit-trap. The weary hours 
dragged along ; soon it began to rain. 
From a hundred tiny crevices and gaps in 
the edge of the pit the rain water began 
to trickle down. I soon felt with alarm 
the water beginning slowly but surely to 
mount up the sides of the pit. I thought 
that it was all up with me. I can hanlly 
describe to you my thoughts. I reviewed 
my past life. I made desperate struggles 
again and again to free myself. I shouted 
and screamed for help.

Finally, when I felt that I was doomed 
to die, 1 thought that I heard the sound of 
a human voice. XVith all the agony of 
despair I raised a cry for help. Th 
was an awful pause, and then I heard my 
faithful servant crying in response*”

In this there is a most striking resem
blance to an experience a prominent mem
ber of Parliament went through. In place 
of a trap he fell into the depths of nervous 
prostration. Each night’s poor sleep 
seemed to make his case more desperate. 
He grew hollow-eyed and permaturely old. 
At last, in despair, he tried a new method 
of treatment. That was his salvation, for 
today he is as strong and vigorous as any 
man in Canada. Paine’s Celery Compound 
was the medicine he used, and to that alone 
does he ascribe his restoration to health.

If you feel exhausted, or have any ner
vous symptom, do not delay the use of this 
remedy. Its great value has been tested 
and proven.—Advt.

These Pille consist of a rare ful and peculiar admix
ture of the best and mildest vegetable aperients and 
the pure extract of Flowers of Chamomile. They will 

found a most efficacious remedy for derangements 
the digestive organs, and for obstructions and tor

pid action of the liver and bowels which produce in
digestion and the several varieties of bilious and 
liver complaints. Sold by all Chemists.

be : 
oft

WHOLESALE AGENTS :

EVANS AND SONS, LIMITED, Rai lwat Office,
Moncton, N. B., 16th Nov., 1889.MONTREAL.

Bnctonche and Moncton Railway.madder and 
looked at the

Prove that 
vativc and com
mon sense princi
ples, observed in 
the fields of specu
lation, produce bet- 

suits than in 
any other line of 
money employ, 
ment. The popular 
method of dealing 
in stocks is that of 
buying and selling 
on margin. “ A

operator, who buys 
and sells often, 
makes the biggest 
profits, and gener
ally speculates on 1 
per cent., hut those 
who think this too

On and after 8th April, Trains will run 
as follows :

Leave Buctoucue, 7.30 1 Lei 
Arr. Moncton. ... .10.00 1 Ar

and then THE BIG 
PROFITS 

MADE IN 
STOCKS

ave Moncto 
r. Bcctouc 

C.F.HANINGTON, 
Manager.

on. 1530 
HE, 1730

Moncton, 5th April, 1889.

TICKETS

№

BEAUTY

MONTREAL and. All Points West
BY SHORTEST ROUTES.

AND Baggage Checked to Destination.
Travellers’ Insurance Tickets for Sale.little protection 

desire.
We піяо hup аші не 

nd commodities
per cent, margin $100 controls 100 shares, 

you can buy and sell through us from 10 shares 
to 1000 in’ same way. j500 invested in 

often returns profits equalling the 
on $100,000 in one gear. We have 

many customers who draw splendid returns 
front capital of $250, $ІОО, $JiO and $2.4.

We deal in all the active New York stocks, in 
grain, provisions and petroleum. Ten shares (or 
equivalent) up to 1000, or any amount bet 
be bought or sold.

can deposit as much margin as they

ell all sjter
Cuticusa Remous Curb 

Skin and Blood Оіахлма 
from Pimple* to Sonoruuti

culatice arti- FRED. E. HANINGTON,/>»f*Onl

interest

Ticket Agent, Intercolonial Depot.

TVTO PEN CAN DO JUSTICE TO THE ESTEEM 
lx in which tlm Cuticura Remedies are held by 
the thousands upon thousands whose lives have 
been made happy by the cure of agonizing, humilia
ting, itching, scaly, and pimply diseases of the skin, 
scalp, and blood, with loss of hair.

Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, and 
Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautifier, prepm 
it, externally, and Cuticura Resolvent,
Blood Purifier, internally, are a positive 
every form of skin and blood disease, from 
to scrofula.

d everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 75c. ; Soap, 
Resolvent, $1.50. Prepared by the Potter 
and Chemical Corporation, Boston, Mass. 

d for “How to Cure Skiu Diseases.”

HOTELS.
J^OYAL HOTEL,Modest.

The heroism of our western pioneers 
was like all true heroism, wholly 
scious. Once in a while, however, 
may be found who over-estimates the 
struggles he went through in his youth.

One such man lives in Chicago. He 
once owned a large tract of land on the 
city’s site, and his sales of real estate long 
ago made him extremely rich.

“Yes,” said he one day to a friend who had 
known him in his boyhood of poverty, and 
who was congratulating him on the lux
urious home in which he was spending his 
declining years, “Yes, I’ve got about 
everything a man expects to have on this 
poor earth of ours.

‘ But I’ve often thought what a struggle 
I had sometimes to get my price for 
building lots, back in the early times.

Sometimes I feel pretty sure that it I’d 
hung on to my price in two or three trades, 
instead of giving in, why, it’s more’n likely 
Chicago’d never have been built at all.— 
Ex.

ST. JOHN, N. B.Cuticura
ween, cauuncon-

•ЙІWe charge no interest, make immediate 
settlements, furnish latest market neu's,and 
give customers the benefit of our private 
wires to New York and Chicago.

Write or telegraph your orders. If you are not 
posted, write or call for our market pamphlet, free 
by mail. References to leading banks, bank
ers and business men of Roston.

No discretionary orders received.

T. F. RAYMOND,

ProprietorSol
gc.;

Pimpjes,

J^LLIOTT'S HOTEL,
28 to 32 Germain Street,blackhe

prevente
■ads, chapped and oily jfp 
d by Cuticura Soap. -f t 8T. JOHN, N. B.

mprovements. Terms, $1.00 per day. 
Tea, Bed and Breakfast, 76 eta.

W. E. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

Rheumatism, Kidney Pains and Weak- 
рЄ8Я ЬРЄЄ(^У cured Cuticura Anti-Pain Special attention to Orders by Mail. Modern I

C. S. WILLIAMS & CO.,
DYSPEPTICURE 

the Specific for Dyspepsia.
SS CONOR ESS STREET,

JJOm DUFFERIN.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
26 Congress Sq., 66 Devonshire Street, 

and Quincy House,Thousands of bottles of DYSPEP
TICURE have been sold during the 
past few years without any advertise
ment whatever. It is now well known 
in nearly every part of the Maritime 
Provinces, and many orders have been 
filled for Quebec, Mass., and Maine. 
DYSPEPTICURE not only aids Diges
tion, but positively cures Indigestion 
and Chronic Dyspepsia ; this quality 
of CURING the disease explains its 
large and spreading sale without having 
been brought to the notice of the 
public.

DYSPEPTICURE may now be 
obtained from all Druggists. Price 
per bottle, 35 cents and #1.00 (the 
latter four times size of former).

An important pamphlet on DYS
PEPTICURE promptly mailed, free, 
to any address.

BOSTON, Mass,
FRED A. JONES,

Proprietor.

gELMONT HOUSE,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

The meet convenient Hotel in the city. Directly op
posite N. B. à Intercolonial Railway station. 

Baggage taken to and from the depot free ol 
charge. Terms—$1 to $2.60 per day.

J- 8IME, Propriety

Any child will take McLean’s Vegetable 
Worm Syrup ; it is not only exceedingly 
pleasant but is a sure remedy for all kinds 
Get McLean’s, the original and only 
of these pests. Look out for imitations, 
genuine.—Advt.

StfflEB9 are those put up by
D.M.FERRY&CO. ,

Who are the largest Seedsmen in the wend, 
D. M. Ferry & Co’s 

Illustrated, Descriptive and Priced

S£ED ANNUAL
for 1890 will be mailed FREE to all ap
plicants, and to last season's customers. 

l It Is better than ever. Every person À 
k using Garden, Flower or Field A 

Seeds should send for it. Addrsaa 
K D. M. FERRY Д CO. A 
^^WINDSOR, OHT.^^F

QUEEN HOTEL,
Dear Little Charlie.

FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.

Fine sample room in connection. Also, .a flrat-daas 
Livery Stable. Coaches at trains and boats.

Dear little Charlie was to mild 
God saw him and he sweetly smiled 
And called him from a world of care 

pretty angel there.

Dear little Charlie, lovely babe,
Is free from pain and earthly care,
Oh I what a pretty angel bright
Is our sweet babe robed in spotless white.

— Woodstock Sentinel Obituary.

T7TCTORIA HOTEL,

ST. JOHN, N. B. »
To get Paper Hanging done quietly and

CHARLES K. SHORT. 
St. John, New Brunswick.reasonably apply to Wilkins dt Band», 999 

Union street. ADVERTISE Ш PROGRESS. D. W. MoCOBMICK, Proprietor.

W

reason, these two girls hadthat, forA UTOCTMON.

Dick led Harriet aside to look at Unde 
Ambrose’s beehive.

Grade stood oa the garden walk, slowly 
plucking the petals from a growing rose.

“Are you going to the picnic next 
Thursday ?” she asked, ‘ _

aopealing fool 
sharp speech.

I am the spirit astir 
To swell the grain, 

Wbea fruitful sMus confer

I am the life that thrills picnic next 
Thursday ?” she asked, looking up at 
Robert with a half shy, appealing look, as 

tor her late sharp speech, 
not thought about it. Shall you

I am the patience of abiding hills.
apology 
have nc“1

?”g°
‘I don’t know. They say it will be 

pleasant.”
Should he ask her to go with Turn ? But 

why should he, when вію would no doubt 
prefer Dick Lowrey’s more agreeable and 
entertaining society ?

He did not wish to force her into an un
willing acceptance of his company.

And while be stood hesitating, the girl 
suddenly tore away the whole ot the 
leaves and tossed them impatiently into

lam the shorn;
And when the e*rth would sleep.

Wrapt in her snows,
I am the Infinite gleam of eyes that keep 

The poet of her repose.

I am the hash of calm,
I am the speed,

The flood-tide’s triumphing psalm,
The mash-pool’s heed.

I work In the rocking roar 
Where cataracts fall;

I flash in the prismy fire that dances o’er 
The dew’s ephemeral ball.

What a changeable, incompre 
creature she was! Robert thought.

As the two approached the house they 
found the family on the wide piazza en
joying the pleasant evening air. Little 
Flossie, seated on the top step, was busily 
polishing something on her white apron.

What have you there, pet?” said Robert, 
with whom she was a special favorite.

She held up a little horseshoe shaped 
ng as ivory 
luckv-bone,

hensible

I am the voice of wind 
And wave, and tree.

Of stern desires and blind,
XOf strength to be ;
Ism the cry by night,

At point of dawn ;
The summoning bugle from the unseen height, 

In clonds and doubt withdrawn. chicken bone, white and shini 
It’s a

t you pull it with me,
“I got it at supper, 

and I mean to let з 
Cousin Robert, because you brought me 
the big pear today. You know, if get the 
shortest piece and stick it over the parlor 
door you’ll marry the first pretty lady that 
stops under it.”

“ What nonsense !” laughed Gracie. 
“You don’t believe in that do you, Flossie ?”

“Nancy says it’s true, and she knows ! 
returned Flossie, with a sublime faith in 
the kitchen girl.

“Nancy isn’t the only one who believes 
in the charm of the lucky-bone in bringing 
about marriages,” said Aunt Ellen, smiling. 
“Ask Cousin Rebecca, here?”

“To be sure.” replied Miss Rebecca, 
promptly. “Why, I know of at least two 
matches that were brought about by my 
lucky-bones. One ot the parties was 
Sophy Jones, that I was bridesmaid to— 
let me stie—more than thirty years gone, 
and she’s dead now, poor creetur. I recol
lée’ as if ’twas yesterday when she put that 
bone over the parlor door, and Billy Jo 
came walking in and stopped right under 
it a mmnit to take off his hat and make a 
bow, and they was married less than six 
months after.”

“I dare say he knew about the bone 
being there,” said Flossie’s grown sister, 
Lucy, laughing.

“Well, he always gave out as he didn’t, 
and I know ’twasn’t so with the other

I am the strife that shapes 
The stature of man.

The pang no hero escapes,
The blessing, the ban ;

I am the hammer that moulds 
The iron of our race ;

The omen of God in our blood that a people beholds, 
The foreknowledge veiled in our face.

—Charles €>■ D. Roberts, in University Quarterly

THE LUCKY-BONE.
Robert Ellis walked elowlv beneath the 

drooping orchard boughs, absently pluck
ing the heads of the tall field daisies, and 
apparently paying small attention to the 
chat of his companion. Miss Harriet Red- 

• ford, albeit she was the acknowledged belle 
of Broad Oakes.

He knew that in the gossip of the neigh
borhood he and Harriet had long since 
been allotted to each other as a “suitable 
match” ; and it was only a few months 
past that he had come to seriously consider 
the situation, and tried hard to persuade 
himself into a warmer feeling for the hand
some, clever, confident girl, whose liking 
for himself was sufficiently manifest to be 
flattering to his vanity, had he been 
possessed of any.

The attempt, however was suddenly cut 
short, by the discover}' that he had, with
out an effort and almost unknown to him
self, fallen in love with Gracie King, the 
saucy, coquettish and altogether charming 
maiden who had come to spend the sum
mer with hie Aunt Ellen, on the farm ad
joining his own.

Then Robert had felt the conviction that 
his fate was already fixed lor him, and from 
that time had done his best to ingratiate 
himself in Grade's favor.

But he was a quiet and rather shy young 
man, with but little confidence in his own 
ability of bearing off the prize for which 
others besides himself were striving.

And she was such a flirt ! How could 
he trust her when he saw how she “carried 
on” with Dick Lowrey, whom he knew that 
she did not like ? or how hope to succeed 
where rich Squire Willis’ hand 
dashing son had met with small favor?

Still he was constantly in Grade's socie
ty ; and there were times when something 
in her look and tone, or in the blush with 
which she greeted him, would stir in his 
heart a wild
that she really cared for him.

Of course she knew that he loved her ; 
for, though he had never had the courage 
to tell her in so many words, he could see 
it at times in a certain consciousness which 
he could not but recognize.

And yet she gave him no encouragement, 
and was often capricious and sarcastic, and 

cold toward him ; so that now Robert 
felt as though he could give half of his 

know whether she did really care

match. That was your Aunt 'Liza’s own. 
We was spending the day at the Wither’s, 
and she got the lucky-bone at dinner, and 
who should .walk right under it but your 
Uncle Jeems, that she’d never set eyes on 
before. Then she whispered to me that 
her lot was fixed, and she’d 
him ; and she did.”

“I dare say she’d have married him all 
the same if there’d been no lucky-bone in 
the case,” laughed Aunt Ellen. “But you 
can try your fortune in the same way, 
Robert, and see what it has for you.”

Flossie eagerly held out her prize, and 
he took one end in his strong fingers, 
while she held on to the other with both^ 
hands. ,

have to marry

A struggle ensued, seeming on her part 
__ if for life and death, but the bone 
snapped in Robert’s fingers.

“I’m sorrÿ, Flossie—” he commenced ; 
but she interrupted him.

“Well, I’m glad, ’cause I’m not old 
ugh to get married, and you are. Now 

you’ll put it right over the parlor door, and 
you'll be sure to marry the first one that 
steps under it.”

He laughed at the prophecy, and care-
sly slipped the homely charm into his 

vest pocket as Harriet and Dick Lowrey 
came up the steps. Then he forgot about 
it until an hour later.

The party was breaking up then.
Dick Lowrey, who was to drive Harriet 

home, had gone out to see about his buggy, 
and Harriet was up stairs with Lucy, hav
ing a few moments’ confidential chat before 
parting.

Robert Ellis and Gracie were alone in 
the parlor. He drew out his watch, and 
with it came the lucky-bone.

“Ah, I had forgotten my promise to 
Flossie,” he said ; and reaching up, placed 
the charm above the door.

“I wonder how that foolish notion came 
to be so popular P” said Gracie, with a 
little half scornful smile.

“Probably from the resemblance in 
shape to a horseshoe, with the superstitious 
place over the house door, for ‘luck,’ ” he 
replied

And just then light footsteps were heard 
coming down the stairs and approaching 
the parlor door.

The eyes of both turned thither, and 
Robert did not see how his companion's 
cheek changed color, and she seemed to be 
unconsciously holding her breath.

Lucy passed the door, and Harriet fol
lowed, paused, and seemed about to enter, 
when Aunt Ellen's voice was heard, calling 
to her, and she passed on.

“There ! you have just missed your 
fate !” said Gracie laughing.

“Perhaps it is only postponed,” he an
swered, lightly. “But will you excuse me 
while I step out and deliver a message to 
Dick for Squire Wallis P It will save the 
squire a long ride in the morning.”

The buggy was coming round to the 
gate, and Robert stood on the porch and 
waited for it.

Involuntarily his eyes turned to the par
lor window, through which, himself, in
visible, he could see Gracie seated at the 
window he had left her.

How pretty she was, with her eyes 
bright and her cheeks flushed with a chang
ing color !

He saw her rise and stand looking for 
an instant, hesitating and looking half fear
fully around.

Of what was she afraid P
But while he watched she glided swiftly 

across the room to the door almost on tip
toe, looked up, and deliberately placed 
herself—exactly under the lucky bone.

At first Robert could hardly believe* his 
own eyes. But then, with a shock of joy 
came the sudden impulse to take advan
tage of this fortunate moment—to surprise 
her before she could escape him.

some and

hope and almost conviction

estate to 
for him.

It was to Grade's gay voice and light 
laughter, and not to Harriet’s that he was 
now listening, as they came floating across 
the garden hedge, and presently he came 
in sight of her, as, with uplifted arm and 
airy pose, and she strove to catch a gor
geous butterflj, while Dick Lowrey, with 
nis straw hat, was making awkward at
tempts to assist her.

In her transparent pink dress and flutter
ing ribbons, and with her fleecy golden 
curls waving beneath the brim of her light 
garden hat, she reminded Robert Ellis of 
the little porcelain Wateau figures which 
he had seen in the city store windows— 
only that her face had in it so much more 
of character and expression.

“Oh, don’t hurt him !” she cried, as 
Dick made a sudden swoop with the last. 
“I only want to look at him a while, and 
then let him go. There ! I have him at 
last!”

Harriet King laughed, and said in a tone 
which Robert did not quite like :

“How characteristic that is of Gracie ! 
To catch him and let him go ! And she 
looks just like a butterfly herself. I won
der if she really has a heart !”

Grade’s next words seemed an answer 
to this question :

“Poor little thing! how his wings trem
ble ! Don’t be afraid, ray little beauty. I 
would not hurt a hair of your little head— 
I mean a feather of your downy wing—for 
the world. There, fly away and enjoy your 
little life while you may !”

light, soft 
hand, she wafted the insect into air.

“Do you treat men as you do butter
flies P” inquired Robert, as he stood beside 
her.

And with a motion of her

“How?” with an expression of innocent
inquiry.

“Why, make captives of them, amuse 
yourself with them for a while, and then 
send them off as you did that poor insect.”

“This one came fluttering around me. 
If men and butterflies hold themselves 
aloof, I don’t trouble myself to catch 
them.”

What did she mean P for her cheek 
flushed slightly, and the gave a queer little 
toss of her head.

Harriet glanced sharply at her, and a 
flash $ro«e to her cheek also. It was clear

plate your order» for all kind» 
of Painting, with Wilkin» dt Band», 999 
Union etreet. Telephone connexion.

Painting and Gloving in aU their brarneh»» 
are done in ЛМ-вІвм style, by WIUHn» it 
Band», 999 Union street.
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PROGRESS. kind-in the meal tub. If there 
districting of the province or any other 
part of it, there would be less ground for 
suspidon,' but that the city and county of 
St. John should be sinlged out at this par
ticular time is a circumstance which can 
hardly:fail to lead to a belief that 
thing more than the real good of the peo
ple is intended.

The people of the dty of St. John have 
been very well satisfied with things as they 

The edition of PaoesBM і» now eo Urge that it ЖГЄ» change which give them less
members than they now have is not likely 
to meet with favor. The contention is made 
that on the basis of population the city has 
no more than its due now, and that the new 
scheme practically diminishes its represen
tation, reducing it below the level of the 
ordinary country constituencies. Its only 
possible effect will be to lessen the power 
of the city without giving any advantage to 
the county,, or to anybody save the politi
cians.

If, as is claimed, St. John needs to be 
divided into three electoral districts, the 
ordinary non-political mind would suggest 
a method somewhat different from that 
proposed. Let the city have its members 
and the parishes their parishes. Give the 

RESTRICTING, SALES OF POISONS, city of St. John four, St. John county 
Among the measures introduced into the one* an<* St. John county west one, making 

legislature is one to restrict the sale of 8ІХ ,n aI1- This would prevent the mixing 
poisons. It will pass of course, though UP of Pansh politicians in city affairs, and 
not in its original form, which would have wou^ be a simple, easily workable division 
unnecessarily interfered with the sale of whlch ought to prove satisfactory to all. 
some of the most common and necessary Rut the question after all is, do we need 
household remedies, such as paregoric, а апУ SUL‘b special legislation at the 
preparation of opium, and many other time» and W'M it be in 
things which have been and should be sold or *n interests of those who 
without restraint. be at the bottom of the matter ?

в/г* тил лота л вталтшwas a re- æjt musical circles.

w. К. REYNOLDS. Hww tbe Prind. mt Brteht Bot» tfom K*t It i> rather Ute, I , to eedee му of the
_ , - і» Holy week, bet really
1ROGRK88 IS the only maritime paper was very good. I was at ом of the services 

that has newsboys selling it on their own ^ Ршв1’е’ *" ddi*bted with the way the 
account outside of St. John. Eray week - Ч»--’
» large number of pipera *re wnt to oat »F Philip ftiblao, tie скоп. put. b, tin
of the way places, where there are no “* and He "Аиіеаі bom the Ones" by Вет.
regular new, stores, to bright, active boy. tîSUZ, EîiSSÜt-

who bare from ten to Berenty-five cue- the erralag oTG«od FHdaj, wb.. the rector read 
tomers. the “Story of the Creel •xioa.” the choir singing

SvaecaimoKs, SI a year, ia advance; 50 cents 
for six for three months; free by 
carrier or maO. Papers will be stopped promptly 
at the expiration of time paid for.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Owe Inch, One Tenr.
One Inch, Six Menthe.

; seі

- S15 00 
- -SW

- - 5 on
- - 4 00

- - S OS
One Inch, Tvs Mentha. 
One Inch. One Month. -

g тШІ-appropriate hymns. Mrs. Carter ans* Gounod’sIn Moncton, Newcastle and Amherst 
there are bright lade always waiting for 
Progress, Saturday, who do not depend 
entirely on regular customers, but are sure 
of selling from 50 to 100 papers to anyone 
and everyone on the street. They make 
all the way from 50 cents to $2.00 in a few 
hours Saturday morning, and benefit 
themselves and please their friends by their 
industry. Here is a letter to the publisher 
of Progress which shows how some boys 
get a start from kind hearted people, who 
want to see them get along.

Mid out Sackville, N. B., March 26, і 890. 
Ma. Edward S. Carter,

• accessary to put the inside pages to press on setting of the hymn, “There is s green hill for 
sway,” very finely and with a great deal оГ expres
sion. Mbs Hea gave the alto air from the Messiah, 
“He was despised and rejected,” and quartette from 
Gounod’s Redemption was rendered by Mrs. W. S. 
Carter. Miss Hea, Mr. F. H. J. Ruel and Mr. T. 
Daniel. Trinity and the Mission had very little 
music at their Good Friday services, although I 
have been told that Mr. Moriey’s interpretation of 
the “Dead March in Saul” was really superb.

Of course the much talked of choristers were the 
great attraction on Easter Sunday, and Trinity was 
crowded at both the eleven o’clock and the evening 
services. It would not be at all fair to 
opinion on the choir at this early date, for naturally 
tbe boys were nervous, singing for the first time.4 
The processional looked very imposing, and one 
immediately thought (at least I did) that that 
what Trinity had always needed to make the service 
complete, the handsome church, beautiful decor
ations, and the choir in their fresh white surplices 
making a most effective picture. It wasn’t quite so 
satisfactory when they began to sing, and the altos 
and tenors seemed conspicuous by their absence. 
But one cannot have everything, and if some people 
missed the good music that they were accustomed 
to hear at the festival services in Trinity—well, they 
did uot say very much, but arc meekly waiting until 
the choristers are able to sing it for them.

The music in the other churches went well. I 
hear that of the Mission, St. John’s and the Centen
ary very highly spoken of, and no doubt the other 
churches in the city had equally good musical ser
vices; and here I must thank the different organists 
who so kindly supplied me with lists of their Easter

Thursday, and no changea of advertisement* will 
be received later than 10 a. m. of that day. Adver- 

wlU forward their own interesta by mod leg 
their copy as much earlier than this as possible.

News awl opinions on any subject are alwt^s wel
come, but all communications should be signed. 
Manuscripts unsuited to our purpose will be re
turned if stamps are sent.

\
IDEAL I IDEAL»

EDWARD 8. CARTER, 
Publisher and Proprietor, 

Ofllce : Masonic Building. Germain Street.

V|

ST. JOHM, N. B., SATURDAY, APRIL 12.
CIRCULATION, 6,800. ■ L£!fe

Publisher of Progress :HTThis Paper goes to Press every 
Friday at twelve o’clock. Dear Sir: Ever since yon started Progress, I 

have been a reader and an admirer of the paper, and 
as I saw some time ago that you wanted boys to 
sell for you, I thought I would get one started to 
see what could be done here. If you will send him 
10 copies this week, he will try it, and, may be. will 
want more next week. I will collect the pay and 
remit to you mouthly. Address the papers to Jas. 
McQueen, Middle Sackville, and any communica
tions or bills you can send to me.

HEAD-QUARTERS
------- FOR---------

WRINGERS and WASHERS.
C------- .

papers were forwarded promptly, 
and mark what followed ! The following 
postal was received April 3rd :

Middle Sackville, N. B., April 2,1890. 
Mr. Edward S. Carter,

The
Impmetpresent

American,
Noyeily

our interests only 
seem to WalletЖTacre was do Oratorio practice last Monday 

ing, but the Dorothy company rehearsed that night 
and also on Friday evening when, I think, the Phil
harmonic club played with them.

tv l.o t . • і . , I hear of quite a number of concerts which are tounnecessary « lmt із to lander bnght boys m every take pl,e» to u,e „„„ future. n,e x,pt„„e Ko„to, 
amount of government indicted on the village in the province from doing the same club is giving one on the 24th, which I believe is to 
people ol this province. That a population as young McQueen, lie will work up a ,Mi Ron,ot,üns nuite above the ordinary run of this 
less than that of Boston should require all good salc-sufficiently at any rate to make “1* ££ an 
the paraphernalia of a nation seems to him Saturday morning valuable to him, and whk-h no doubt will lie enjojablr. 
hardly In accordance with the fitness ol ”bat is still better learn him habits of The Choral club me t list Tuesday evening, nt

same way. business. The conditions are such that he Mrs-w- A- Princes, street. I give the
,, J , . . programme as nearly as I could get it. The firstgovernment all over must be prompt, and consequently he will hnif of the evening.», u.u.l, Л» devoted tore- 

not allow his customers who “haven't the hearsing “Christ and Hi. Soldiers." The Hub then 
change”—they are to be found everywhere “ng tllc "Krr"'" from first Mass. Mr.
—to “block” him Porter sang "Huddier.than a cherry." The Phil-

blot k him. Tver,one must pay up harmonic club, which ... present, played thT^siT 
promptly m order that he may meet his fonia to Jeptha.” Mr. White gave a violin solo, 
payments at the end of each month. ; am* Robert Cruikslumk a song, but I did not

What better wav is there to give a bright і IlTv," "T "l>i!)"'r' Mi“ Ilc“ ,lre *ri*.
• . . ® & O Thou that tellest,*’ from the Messiah, with
ooy a Start and at the same time to increase j orchestral accompaniment. Mrs. Ewing ami Miss 

In (he instances the circulation of PROGRESS ? I Eastman (of Boston) gave a piano duet, aud the
evening was concluded with the “Hallelujah 
Chorus’’ by the club. Some of the numbers 

j omitted on account of the absence of several mem-
------- as I hers of the club. It is not quite decided where next

! meeting will be held, hut it will be devoted to glees 
і and ballads. Mrs. Thomas Patton is chairman, and 

Mrs. Jardine, Miss Henderson aud Miss Turner, 
Queen’s number, making30 in all. The papers sell j Messrs. T. Daniel, A. II. Lindsay and Turner are
Wvll‘ C-----j the committee. A very well written essay on

Now is your chance boys. Do not in- І ,ІМШ,°1 a,,d U«.vdu, by Miss Minnie Ilea, was read
during the evening.

The musical programme which was carried out in 
connection with the Easter sale at the Church of 
England Institute was thoroughly enjoyed by those

The idea of the bill is well enough, as 
showing that the legislators want to do TOO MUCH MACHINERY,
their duty in preventing murder and suicide, Mr. Thyckkk Fogg has some pertinent 
but like a good deal of other legislation, reflections this week on the 
it is of little practical use. Most, if not all 
of the states have such a law, and while it 
is found to be a serious annoyance with 
people who have legitimate use for poisons, 
there is no claim that it has ever prevented 
suicide or murder. So long as “Rough on 
Rats” and other cheap but deadly prepara
tions can be obtained freely, there is little 
use in requiring a physician’s prescription 
for laudanum or chloroform. The

Publisher of Progrès*.
Please increase James McQueen’s 

order to 20 copies instead often, and oblige 
Yours Ac.

ANDDear Sir: YAND

53 DOWiWeU 
WASHING 
MACHINES.

Clothes Mangles, Clothes Horses and Self-Wringing Mops,

Eoreta
WRINGERS

things. It strikes others the 
There is too much
Canada.

The house of commons is much bigger 
than it needs to be, and it costs the people 
of Canada an extravagant amount to have 
its business done. So it is in the province 
of New Brunswick, and so in the city of 
St. John. Numbers do not add strength 
to legislative bodies, 
named they are an element of weakness 
and a source of needless expense.

Rut so long as men who ought to be at 
useful avocations are ambitious to live by 
their wits in politics, so long will parlia
ments increase and multiply, under the 
pretext that the people are being belter re
presented. It is hard to convince .the 
people that it one province has 100 
bers and another ten, that the latter is no 
better ofl than if it had five to the first 
one’s 50.

AT OUR USUAL LOW PRICES.
person

who wishes to kill another or himself by 
poison, is pretty sure to find the means to 
do it, law or no law.

SHERATON ft SELFRIDGE, ГВ138 Kim Stet.
READ THIS!MIn the city of New York there is a par

ticularly stringent law regarding the sale 
of poisons, and respectable druggists 
very strict in the observance of it. A lew ffTIISince the above was written another 

order has been received from C 
follows : *

W- H. Fry, Official Sten
ographer writes:

уічг.ч ago a doctor in attendance upon a
woman, late at night, found himself in 
want of chloroform when it

«Масі

Middle Sackville, April 8, 1890. 
Dear Sir: Please add ten copies to Master Me-

was urgently 
required for a most important and im
mediate operation. The woman’s husband 

haste to the nearest drug store,

My machine has been in continual use since August, 1885, and this is a specimen of 
my work : Manifolding Eight Copies with a soft roller. I have made on this machine 
during the Cadbv trial, with a hard roller, from Ten to Twelve Copies. I pin mv faith 
to the Caligraph. This is the best manifold machine in the market, in addition to its 
other points of superiority .

Send for Catalogue.

was sent in 
but despite his explanations could not ob
tain the drug without a prescription, which 
the doctor in his haste had omitted to fur* 

The man returned to the house, got 
the prescription, and returned with the 
chloroform, but it was too late. Ilis wife 
was dead. Had he been after arsenic, in 
the shape of rat poison, the expenditure of 
fiif teen cents or So would have procured it 
without a prescription. This is how the 
law works sometimes.

terfere with tegular, enterprising agent», 
for there is not sufficient profit in the bust-, 
ness to divide it in small places, but wh 
there are no

ARTHUR p. tippet & co„ Sole Agents.

Eagle Chop Tea for Strength.
EVERY BOX STAMPED.

present.news agents and no, papers 
sold—in such places for example as Riehi- 
bucto, Kingston (Kent Co.), Hopewell, 
Salisbury, St. Mary's, Gibson, Upper 
Woodstock, Grand Falls, Kdmunston, An
dover, St. George, Centreville, Norton 
Station, and Dalhonsie, where neither 
daily or weekly papers

There is too much machinery for the 
amount of work done, and the people pay 
too big e price for their whistle.

Truro and Its Music.
Truro, April 9.—Truro is not behind the day in 

musical matters, having eighteen tcaelicrs of ransi*, 
one finely equipped music store, with one of the 
most pleasant lady attendants one would wish to 
see, a good baud and fine orchestra. I shall com
mence by giving you the music of the St. John’s 
(Episcopal) church :

S UN DU У HITS AND HINTS.
LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE. PERTINENT PERSONALS.

The late Judge Bliss Botsford took an active in
terest in capitular masonry, and it was in bis honor 
that Botsford Royal Arch chapter was named. The 
suggestion as to the name was made by Mr. John 
Marshall, at that time, 1870, Grand Superintendent * 
under the Canadian registry. Judge Botsford, with 
eight others from Moncton, was exalted in New 
Brunswick Chapter on Feb. 7, 1870, he being at that 
time speaker of the House of Assembly. At the 
close of the work a banquet was given at the Rothe
say House, at which were present, among others, 
still living and well known, Messrs. Robert Marshall 
D. R. Muuro, John Mullln, James McNichol, jr., 
Dr.J. C. Uatheway, Henry Duffell, T. A. Peters,
D. S. Stewart. H. G. Hunt, R. M. Stevens, C. A. 
Robertson, John Sweet and W. R. Russell. Dr. A.
H. Chandler and Messrs. J. L. Harris, C. P. Harris,
W. 8. Torrie, D. 8. Harper, D. C. King, H. T. 
Stevens and W. C. Harley were the others who re
ceived their degrees that night.

The late Mr. John C. Moriarity, who was buried 
last Monday, was the second oldest member on the 
roll of Albion Lodge, F. and A. M.

Is Mr. Blair's policy one that insures him against 
accidents.

Who would be mayor, if there had been 
make voting compulsory?

Mr. Blair’s days of courtship 
He doesn't even court inquiry

"Prepare for Hie spring cleaning. Wliitcwaahing 
Jonc here—signed, A. G. Blair, Fredericton."

one historically. 
It is the first in Blair, Bismarck, Butler, Bribery ami 
Boodle.

are sold—you will 
have no difficulty in gaining a footing ant? 
in selling lota of PitoonKsa.

However, the law may do no hurt in this 
province, whether it does any good 
In case of tlie intelligent druggists it will 
be accepted lor what it is worth, and while 
It need not inconvenience them, it may be 
found useful in doubtful and suspicious 
eases.

Hie intelligent druggist generally has an 
unwritten law of his own in regard to 
poisons.

lo THE Editor or Progress: Will you kindly 
publish this statement in correction of some 
mente in your last issue regarding the tie rote be
tween Messrs. Allen and Jack, and a recitation of 
some false reports circulating with regard thereto.

Upon adding ‘.he tally and finding a tie between 
Messrs. Jack and Allen, because of the strangeness 
of the occurrence, I re-counted twice and then an
nounced a tie, but did not state that Mr. Allen was 
9 ahead. I am aware that one gentleman gave Mr. 
Allen a majority of 10 but do not know that six did

Aforning Service.

.......
Orirau voluntary............................... О. B. Faulconcr

Fretting Service.

• • E. Clare

over long ago.
PEN AND PRESS.

Fredericton’s new paper, The Globe, makes a 
good start. A good make up and fine printing con
tribute to the excellent appearance of the first 
her, while the letter-press has a brightness and in- 
terest hitherto foreign to the newspapers of the 
capital.

The *Sporting Life has been enlarged to sixteen 
pages and is brighter and better than ever. The 
base hall cranks regard it as one of the highest 
authorities, and dote on it for its fairness as well as

The last number of the University Monthly of the 
academic year will be enlarged to 32 pages. The 
editors propose to print portraits of the faculty and 
good engravings of the old and present college. The 
edition will be math larger than usual and will he 
distributed with a view of benefiting the institution.

The Easter number of Youth's Companion was 
something that every hoy and girl in the country 
would enjoy. It is seldom that one finds so much 
in a newspaper that is thoroughly Interesting and 
instructive. It is the one high class weekly that, 
above all others, will interest the entire family, from 
the grandparents to the grandchild. Perry, Mason 
A Co. will send it gladly for $1.75 a year.

The New York Voice is carrying on a greater 
temperance campaign than ever. Always on the 
alert, the Voiced latest enterprise is the exposure of 
the combination of the politicians and whiàkey 
to defeat prohibition.

The lutter “B” is an important
A

Organ voluntary...

SSg&r::::::The Chatham Allocate is very good firieuds with 
the World now. It call it no worse name than “ a 
local print.’’

.......Hill One scarcely cares to heed covert remarks reflect
ing upon one’s honesty, but, when false and reiter
ated upon every possible occasion, they can hardly 
be passed by in silence. Mr. W. W. Allen did not 
receive a majority of 10 votes, but one can readily 
see why, under the circumstances, he should thus 
seek to justify his position.

The following tallying for the three candidates, 
made by the specified gentlemen, is proof of my 
assertion :

Poll Clerk................................ 333
Mr. T. N. Robertson........... 333
Mr. G.M. Robertson..........  33b
Mr. D. R. Jack.....................  333
Mr. J. 8. Turner................... 333
Mr. W. W. Allen.................. 333

As seen by this table (in Mr. Allen's case) all the 
above gentlemen agreed with my tallying, with the 
exception of Mr. Allen, he giving himself a majority 
of 10; and in the instance of Mr. Jack all but two 
agreed with my count, the correctness of which Mr. 
Allen has freely admitted. The fact alone that Mr. 
T. N. Robertson, one of the beet accountants in the 
city, corroborated my tallying is of itself a guarantee 
of its correctness. I might say that Mr. G. M. 
Robertson tallied by a sell-proving method of his 

S. В. Вивтш.

And here it may uot be out of place to speak of 
the noble organ in this church. It has two manuels 
and 22 speaking stops, with one of the finest border 
pedals the writer has ever heard. It is played by 
Mr. G. B. Faulconcr in

dividing the district. One thing urgently needed in connection with the 
fall exhibition is the proper lighting of the grounds 
in the vicinity.

There will be a natural rtiriosity this spring in re
gard to the growth of the trees planted 
Burial Ground early last winter.

Now that C. N. Skinner, M. P., has framed 
stitutiou for the nation under Imperial Federation, 
it looks as though the scheme would be

The principle of the whitewash bill is pretty much 
the same as if a mau charged with stealing could be 
acquitted by proviug that his neighbor was also a 
thief.

Parliament proposes a law for the analysis of agri
cultural fertilizers, but says nothing about the 
analysis of whiskey, whfcli affects a good many more 
people.

The proposition to divide the city ot St. 
■•oh" into new electoral districts for local 
election purposes, has, it must be confessed, 
a suspicious flavor. The theory, as ad
vanced by friends ol the measure, is that 
the electoral district as now constituted is 
large and inconvenient, especially for the 
candidates who have to endure the trials of 
a campaign. A county member, for in
stance, lias not only the eastern and western 
ends to look after, but the city of St. John 

wi ll, while the city members, though 
much less limited in their field of

a most masterly manner. 
The duct in the evening anthem was taken by Miss 
Tupper and Mrs. Cecil Marshall, and was finely ex- 
ecutcd. At one place Miss Tupper took high A, 
with fine effect. Mrs. Marshall has a finely trained 
voice, aud uses it well. Of Mr. Sutton’s 
little can be said. He is superb.

Next in order comes St. Andrew’s Presbyterian

in the Old

Robartson. Jack. Allen.singing
292 292
292 292

a great suc-
292 292
294 292 There -are surprisingly many expert 

musicians in the royal houses of Europe. 
Queen Victoria and her daughter Louise 
play the piano and organ with great skill. 
Rie Prince of Wales knows all about play
ing the banio, and his wife is an excellent 
pianist. The Duke of Connaught can do 
wonders with the flute, and the Duke of 
Edinburgh is hardly less accomplished in 
handling the violin. The Czar performs 
famously with a silver trumpet. The Em
press of Austria is one of the finest zither 
players on the Continent. The Queen of 
Italy does the most difficult pieces of 
Italian and German composers on the 
piano. The Empress of Japan ex
cels in playing the “koto,” a Japanese in
strument not unlike an overgrown zither. 
The gifted Queen of Roumania is cele
brated among her subjects for her extra
ordinary performances on the harp and 
piano. King George of Greece extracts 

y from castanetts and wine glasses 
11 the skill of a variety show artist. 

He plays almost equally well 
eenao *‘cymbslum,”' concerning which his 
danghter, the Crown Princess Sophie, is 
also learning as much as two Hungarian 
professors of music can teach her. Prince 
Henry of Prussia is one of the best ama
teur musicians on the Continent. He plays 
the piano and violin, and is a composer of 
considerable reputation.—j&r.

ü «.eu
Organ—Gloria, 12 mar....................................Molart

287 292
292 302

And hero too I cannot refrain from speaking of 
our other fine organ, it has also 22 speaking stops of 
great variety, aud two psdal stops, one open double 
diapason (metal) and one bourdon. It is shown off 
to a better advantage than the Episcopal organ, 
being in the front of the church and taking up the 
entire chancel, aud is said to be one of the handsom
est fronts in the Dominion. It is played by Mr. E. 
R. Stuart, of Maitland, a pupil of Hermann Kotchzi 
mao, which is all the recommendation lie needs. 
B-eoloi8te wcrc' Mi8« Doggett and Mr. Carrie.

opera
tions, have more than enough to do in 
looking after their interests from Bugtown 

.t0 the Ballast wharf, and from the Lan
caster line to the Marsh bridge.

There may be something in the conten
tion, but tc the unprejudiced mind certain 
questions naturally arise. The first is, 
“Who asks lor the change ?” the second, 
“Why do they want it ?” and the third, 
“If any change is needed, is the 
geeted the most desirable ?”

The request does not appear to 
from the people of St. John, or from any 
considerable number of them, at least. 
There has been no agitation on the sub
ject. Nobody appears to have heard any
thing about it, until it was introduced as a

Why would it not be an improvement on present
methods for the citizens to choose some disinter
ested person to toss a copper for the choice of a 
mayor in füturc ?

The Verdict of the People.
Many complimentary letters 

Progress from all quarters, and alf of 
these are welcome, 
bushel of encouragement ih a pleasant line 
or two from a subscriber. Three of a num
ber that came in one day’s mail last week 
are selected for publication with apologies 
to the writers for using their

When Macaulay’s New Zealander sits on the ruins 
of London bridge, lie will read in hie daily paper a 
proposition to abolish the Legislative council in 
New Brunswick.

The law prohibiting the sale of cigarette to minors 
does not go far enough. It should forbid the sale 
of them to anybody, unless he gave bonds to smoke 
them outside of city limits.

It is a pretty gool thing for Gen. Laurie to claim 
mileage from England to Ottawa. If a man doesn’t 
think enough of Canada to live in it, he ought not 
not to be in its parliament.

So oatmeal lias advanced 20 cents a barrel. The 
philanthropists who think the workingman should 
save money by living on this diet will have to ad
vance some new scheme for his benefit.

Itie understood that the assessors have their eyes 
local industry which appears to be growing to 

large proportions and has hitherto escaped taxation. 
Its name is the Canada School Supply company.

The presence of a prominent Orangeman at St. 
Peter’s church, last Sunday, has given rise to

own invention.
come to A Bang-up Paper.

To the Editor or Progress : I just want toThere is often a fay to you that you turn out a bang-up good paper 
I don’t know you, and you don’t know me: but 

bluenosc friend sends me a copy of Progress 
every now and then.
I’m an old Bluenosc myself (8t. Stephen), and am 

delighted to know that “away down home” where 
things are supposed to be rather slow, we have a 
bright, broad newspaper as progressive as any to be 
found in this big bustling Yankee metropolis.

Now it’ll do you good to know what I 
Very sincerely yours,

are good aud did justice to. m. their
parts. The organ loft was suitably trimmed with 
lllllc. and other plants. As the organist 1, out of 
town today I could uot hear for certain, hut under- 
stand the anthem is to be 
again.

The Newly organized Baptist church had

One 8Ug-
eung on Sunday next

melod 
with a

names. . . „ , a choral
service, but I have uot been able to hear much 
about it, but, as Mr. Hill conducted I kuow it was 
good. I did hear that Mr. Bayne McDougal sang a 
fine solo.

Enclosed you will please find P. O. order for 1 
year’s subscription to Progress. I am much 
pleased with the paper.

Wiudsor, N. 8.

on the Hun-think ofyou.

The New York Telegram.
F. W. Ryàn. The Methodist church did not have John Bills.. . any special

lheir church, however, was bcautifhlly
trimmed with flowers, kindly loaned by Mr. Tuck-

The orchestra are busy of work for the play which 
comes off this week. Andante.

Enclosed please find one dollar, my subscription 
for Proobebs. A neighbor handed me a copy today 
and I think it the best weekly published in Canada. 
You don’t appear to be afraid te speak your mind on 
any matter that may concern the public. More power 
to your elbow.

Snmmerslde, P. E. I.

government measure, and if it has “come 
to fill a long felt want,” nobody seems to 
have known that the want existed. As to 
why the change is proposed, the only 
answer can be conjecture, and on the part 
of the opposition press the word “gerry
mander,” has been revived from its recent 
obscurity to do duty in a protest against 
the legislation.

The objectionable feature of the matter 
appears to be that the proposed measure is 
in the nature of special legislation, and the 
public are quick to suspect a rat of

Envelopes and Paper, best value, at Mc
Arthur's, 80 King street.

Rare but Not Rare.
Buggings-Mrs. Skinner, this steak isB. 8. Bownkss. The Members In Danger.

been Of married members. The engraver could , Bugg»ngs- That may be, Mrs. Skinner 
never have stopped to consider when he was putting ^ut, strange to say, it is rather tender and 
the rejuvenating touches on husbands whose wives ten^er Steaks vou know, are verv гаги in 
are now waiting in such longing solitude at home, this house.-&r. 7 ""
Messrs. Douglas, Leblanc, Murray, Ketehum and 
BnrchiU figure handsomely In print this week.—
Fredericton Globe.

Death Before Resignation.
He had been in the Legislative council 

for most of his life and the end was at hand.
**Are you resigned P” kindly inquired 

the minister.
“Never,” cried the old man fiercely. “I 
*У die, but I will never resign.”
And he passed away as be had lived.—

speculation as to whether he will be found in affilia
tion with a leading Dufierln ward politician next

I have been much pleased with Progress this 
winter, and as I leave for the North shortly, you 
will oblige me by sending the paper to me at Calais,

Jacksonville, Fla.
An operator in the telegraph office of the House 

of Commons at Ottawa became suddenly insane the 
other day, and wanted to kill some one. He had 
probably been sending the tariff changes and realized 
what they «néant.

Umbrellas Repaired f Duval, Я4Я 
street.

George A. Boabdman.

Dinsmorb, Chatham.—Your notes are 
too personal altogether.

Ceiling Decoration a specialty of Wilïeins 
Л Sands, Ш Union street.

Èx.
Note Paper* Best

for»^; « Ж.АГ, troll Poper, from jTOee ee*l. « Boll op- 
•«*,^• *.«11..'., Mo » nmol, opp. 
*Л Towor.
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SOCIAL AND PH
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BRUNSWICK AMD MOVj

£
a very brig* 

aad all, were crowd 
•ay ■** for Mm floral decantfoi 
flowers bavtog a very deed appe 
hove boos taM, te thair- befog 
to be reedy for each a*
Mrs. Joees,tbe bed each

could eat gh,sad she
have tbe monopoly of another botbo 

I do aot tbiak I wffl be latacfortd
choir ofT

tbatof anay
their parta admirably- The repor
week, “that tbe ladies of tbe choir «
partiag gift from tbe rector and те
tree, and it certainly waa a most kin
part.

of the new choir of Tr 
as follows : Masters Percy Robinson 
land, McArtbar, Simsoo, Charley H 
and George Matthew, F. and H. f 
and Harry Clarke, P. Holden, Baih 
Smith. M. aad H. Manks, Ewing, В 
Kirkwood, W. Clarke, and one or tv 

I do not know.

The

A very pleasant hot small dance 
Mrs- Chip man Drury, Coburg Cl 
last, as a farewell to their dangbte 
Drury, who left by the steamer Sa 
for England, where she will spend s 

St raton left for BostoMis. J
visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 8. 
have been there for some weeks. 8 
sent only a abort time.

One of the chief events this weel 
sale and high tea In 
England Institute. As usual, there
visitors iu the afternoon, and the
ten was well patronised, and all seei 
ate the delicacies provided by ladies 
art of cookery from all the differ» 
have not heard what was геа’ію 
tableaux which I mentioned last ' 
place in connection with this sale I u 
is to be a drama, to be given under 
of Mrs. J. C. Allison, to raise fonde 
pital flower fond, an object which 
itself to the public of oar city. It 
next Thursday. Those taking part 
following well known ladies and g 
and Mrs. J. C. Allison, Mieses H 
Smith, Miss Deveber, Mr. A. P. 
Schofield, Master F. Sturdce, Mr 
Peters and Messrs. T. and H. Hartt 
the play they are going to undertake 

A very pleasant At Home was giv 
Mrs. Gardiner Taylor at their re; 
street, yesterday afternoon. The 
been issued for from 4 until 7 o’clw 
that time the rooms were crowded, t 
during the whole time. I noticed 
were not in such haste to return Loin
these gatherings, as the handsome 
refreshments quite compensated f 
dinner.

Judge Palmer has returned home 
dian visit.

Mr. J. L. Dunn has been serions! 
dence, Crouch ville, for some days, ar 
to leave bib room.

Mr. Fred Howard was so far recc 
severe attack of rheumatic fever as 
removed from his boarding house to 
live, bat at present he is suffering fi 
the painful disease.

Miss Maggie McLaren is quite coi 
her severe attack of la grippe.

Miss Ada Macdonald is visiting 1 
Barker.

Mrs. Albert Gregory, of Frederic 
her mother, Mrs. Hurd Peters, G aril 
has come to St John for the benefit 
having been laid up for some months

Mrs. Samuel Berton, formerly of 
now of Boston, is In the city.

Mr. Walter Magee and Mr. E. Jan 
in St. John.

Mr. A. C. Thomson, Bank of Mont 
New York and other cities for his hoi

Mr. B. Ambrose, son of Rev. J. Ai 
passed through St. John this week 
Moncton, where he takes a position і 
Montreal there.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McAvity 
home from their trip to New York.

Mr. Charles Lee, Bank of Montreal 
in St. John.

Miss Edith Sturdee, who has been 
the prevalent disease, Is recovering.

St. John has been quite gay this 
entertainments given were much app 
young people especially, after the lo 
season they have passed through.

On Friday evening a pleasant p 
residence of Mrs. George A. Knodel 
I have not been able to get a list of tb 
hear the bride and groom, Mr. and 1 
(nee Knodell), were among them 
people would send me particulars ant 
as it is impossible to give them uulcst 
entertainment myself.

Another enjoyable dance was gi 
Cowan, Hasen street, on Thursday ev 
seemed to be a great number presei 
crowded. Mrs. Cowan, assisted by 
did the honors splendidly, as those w 
entertaining can. I thought all the 
Including the supper, were well ci 
being present myself, can givj a list 
as well as I can remember, and whirl

Mr. and Mrs. Flood, Mr. and Mrs. 
weather, Mr. and Mrs. W.C. Rankin 
Miss Hnthewav, Mita Turner, Mist 
Fairweather, Miss Parks, Miss Perkin 
Miss Robertson, Miss Annie Turner, 
the Mieses Fraser, the Misses Addy, 
Mr. Hartt, Dr. White, Mr. Keator, & 
Kilinear, Mr. H. Deforest, Mr. C. 
Troop, Mr. Sturdee, Mr. Ruel, Mr. 
Temple, Mr. Furlong, Mr. Murray, & 
others. Ti

Mrs. Edward Smith, Spring Garde 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. J. B. Saei 

Miss Strickland, of Amherst, spe 
•lidays in the city. She was thehoi id 

Sacr.

81« John-North End
Miss Maclen, of Fredericton, is visit 

Mr. Robert Wisely.
Dr. Smith went to Fredericton Tues 

and returned home Wednesday.
Congratulations are being recelVi 

Mrs. Mclnernev on the arrival ol » 1 
to brighten their home.

The little entertainment to the Mel 
on Easter Sunday afternoon was very 
bave been requested to correct my st 
regard to several young ladles “failin 
owing to the amount of hard work ati 
young ladles of that congregation are 
ing to be set beck by a little extra wo 
the church.

Mrs. Herbert Moore is improving
iss Halliburton,.of Wolfrille, N. 8.
Mrs. P. Nase is having 

vated, which will shortl

MU

one of her 
tiy be occupied 

promising young men and bis bride.
Hon. James and Mrs. Holly entei 

number of friend* Wednesday evenins
It was stated last week that Miss D

lam told that a prominent druggist, 
tioned some time ago, is to be unite< 
within a fortnight.

Sign Writing^one promptig hj 
Sands, Явв Union street.

CD



odstork. Rumor raye Mr. Holmes has strong 
attractions in Fredericton.

Dr. Harry Gregory, lato of Stanley, has com
menced the practice of Ida profession in Centreville, 
Carlcton county.

Mr. Rqbin Jack has returned from Newfoundland, 
where he was engaged on the government railroad 
surveys for several mouths.

The University sports arc to be the 16th of May.
Mr. Stephen Carman, an aged and respected resi

dent of tins city, died at the residence of his sou in
law, Mr. Cyrus Burt, on the 3rd Inst. Mr. Carman 
was for many years a resident of St. Mary's, and 
was well known and universally esteemed.

Mr. F. B. Edgecomb returned home from Ottawa 
on Wednesday last.

Dr. Inch, of Mount Allison, was here last week.
Mrs. Fred Einraersou, of Petitcodiac, spent Easter 

Sunday xvitli her friends in this city.
Mr. Allen Ritchie, ofNewcastle, was in the city 

last week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Vanwart returned home yes

terday from their trip to the West Iudies. They had 
a rough passage both ways, nevertheless, they 
joyed the trip thoroughly.

Wo

Fredericton has a new law Ann, Messrs. John 
Black, Daniel Jordan, and Fred St. John Bliss, hav
ing formed a legal co-partnership under the name of 
Black, Jordan, and Bliss, and they occupy Mr. 
Black's office opposite the p.^st office.

Mrs. Carney, of Florenceville, is here visiting her 
friends, she is the guest ol her nelcc, Miss Byrne.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Allen will move the first of 
May to the house on the corner of Regent and Need
ham streets.

Capt. and Mrs Akerlv will move into the house at 
present occupied by Mrs. Vavasour, on St. John

Mrs. Vavasour will sell her furniture at auction 
next Wednesday at her residence, after which she 
will board with her son, Mr. Edwin Vavasour, on 
King street.

Mr. Arthur Akerlcy is home from McGill college.
Mr. Harry McNalley is home from the same uui- 

voreity for the summer vacation.
Tne city school teachers have organized a kind of 

local institute, and will meet monthly to discuss 
matters relating to their profession. The president 
is Mr. Palmer, of the High school, and the secretary 
Mr. J. F. Rogers, principal of the Model school.

MARYSVILLE.

April 9.—Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Williams enter- 
ined a number of their lVIcnds on Monday evening, 
very enjoyable evening was spent. Slipper was 

served at 11.30 p. m. Among the guests were : Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex. Gibson, sr., Dr. and Mrs. Sprague, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Gibson, Mrs. John T. Gibson, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Day, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Tap- 
ley, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Halt, Mr. and Mrs. Cad- 
wallader, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Likely, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. McPherson, Mr. and Mrs. Win. Alexander, 
Mrs. C. O. Shaw, Mr. Thos. Shaw, Dr. and Mrs. 
Sharpe, Mrs. В. H. Torrence (F'ton).

Some of the dresses worn were very handsome : 
Mrs. Alex. Gibson wore black silk, diamond orna
ments; Mrs. E. A. Tupley was attired in a very be
coming starch blue china silk, corsage bouquet of 
pink astors; Mrs. C. H. Hatt, black lace over old 
rose satin, ornaments gold; Mrs. Likely, black 
broche satin, cream vest, marclmeil roses; Mrs. 
John T. Gibson, black moire, old point-lace, natural 
flowers; Mrs. W. T. Day, bronze satin, rhine stone 
ornaments ; Mrs. James Gibson and Mrs. Dr. Sharpe 
both looked exceedingly well In handsome black 
silk, gold ornaments.

There Is a rumor that Mr. and Mrs. Williams in
tend giving another party in the near future for the
young people.

Mr. John Anderson, M. P. P., accompanied by 
his diughter, Miss Lizzie, spent Sunday in town, 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Robinson.

Miss Maud Fisher spent Easter at her home.
Rev. Dr. Sprague has tendered hie resignation to
e Methodist church here, 

ev. Mr. Downey, F. C. Baptist- administered 
the rite of baptism to seven young ladles on Sabbath

Mr. Harold Stlckney was suddenly called to his 
home at St. Andrews, by the death of his cousin, 
on Saturday last.

Rev. Geo. Payson, of Fredericton, officiated at the 
Marysville Methodist church on Easter morning. 
The anthem, “Behold I tell you a Mystery," was 
very finely rendered, Miss Mary Gibson taking the 
solos. Sobibblib.

thR

( Continued on Eighth Page.)

MUtw. Amoag those 
took part were : Miss Byrwe, Mis* MrGsxrigte. Mhe 
LsumMesEs. Miso McGisa, Ml* Bow - 
Mias Ksnfe 0*MsUsy. МІ* DokertJ.
Gerald Лкйііі Mus*і вішка». Havre.Neals s*d W. Ada**, Mias McN«u3ev*i 
Mmes McDoeald. The 
Artist's etadii aad the 
lee,aad tbe

Mis. Dibbles bad a small card party їв 1 
at tbe Barker oaa eveeiag last week. Sbc 
a small dieeer party oa Easter Seaday. Mrs. 
DMbe H at ptceeat at Spriagbttl, visiting Mis.

the

Ж JSSSS
fU.

her
aha had

A

were elected oMcers for the year: Lady Tilley, 
présidés*; Mi* M-Gregory aad Mias Blair, vice 
praddeats; Mbs Harrison, secreUrv-treasarer. 
The concert in the City Hall tomorrow eveeiag will 
be the Sr* eatertahunent ia aid of this worthy ob-

^ which
ject.

A sad affair happened this afteroooe by 
Mr. aad Mrs. Him Whits were badly ha

1 oa George street. They were engaged 
aad 3 o'clock petting benzine oa the par

lor lanksra to destroy moths, Mrs. White bolding 
their yoang baby la her arms. Mr. While tboaght- 
leseiy lighted a match and the benzine caught lie. 
The room and its inmates in a moment wezeia ablaze.

fire was subdued the carpet aad furni- 
were pretty thoroughly destroyed, 

aothiag compared with the sufferings 
Mr. aad Mrs. White. Drs. Coathard, Coburn 
Brown were speedily summoned, and the iqjur- 

of both were found to be very painful, but not 
Mrs. White was burned on 

the foce and hands, but more on the back and 
shoulders. Mr. White was badlv burned on the foce 
and hands. When the flames burst out Mrs. White 
had the presence of mind to look first to the safety 
of her baby, and the little one escaped uninjured. 
Both Mr. and Mis. White are much prostrated by 
the shock and their injuries, bet under the good 
care of the doctors and their friends they will, it is

their home

tare In I 
but this 
Of Г
and
ice I

hoped, soon be around again.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Connell, of Woodstock, have 

been visiting their friends in this city. They 
of Mr. and Mis. C. H. B. Fisher.

Mr. Kenneth Halt, who is attending Cornell uni
versity. spent his Easter holidays in New York.

Miss Winnie Johnston returned home yesterday, 
after having nine delightful weeks in Boston, New 
York, Princeton and Philadelphia. Mi* Winnie's 
friends are glad to have her borne again.

Mr. W. Forester has gone 
special course at the military ^

Mr. J. Douglas Hazen was in the city yesterday.
Mrs. Wesley Vanwart presented her husband 

with a beautiful Easter present on Sunday morning
Mr. Temple, M. P-, spent the Easter holidays at 

home, and returned to Ottawa on Monday.
Mr. W. II. Robiuson, ol the Bank of Nova Scotia. 

St. John, spent the Easter holidays with his friends 
here; also, Mr. Holmes, of the Merchants' Bank,

B.
ndi

xsr*

Turner
& Finlay.

SPRING I SUMMER COTTONS
For the Season of 1890,

We open the present season with a more 
extensive range of beautiful Cotton Dress 
Fabrics than any past season has ever 
shown—the products ot the best makers of 
England, Scotland, France and our own 
country.

Mention is made of a few of the leading 
fabrics, but only by a visit to the counters 
can a correct idea be formed of the rare 
beauty and perfection to which the makers 
and printers of cotton fabrics have carried 
their art, even exceeding in certain effects 
the fabrics made of silk or wool.

Cashmere Ombre™
one of the latest novelties in style and 
printing—is an article produced in Eng
land and confined to us for St, John. The 
ombre effect has never before been pro
duced in cotton goods.

Unfortunately the quantity, although 
considerable, is not likely to be sufficient 
to supply the demand a little later.

SOCIAL AND P■викьДВІІі the kipHml fowl in St.

fi*r. It hud bee* slacsfi uu » very à 
ml itaad. which w* covered with rich

Around the fou* wm s 
each section of theAm* the fioety pabsbed rail of 

rtmsd bad uu it a m
the foaat. while
odoriferous flowers. The Maud wm tbe gift sf 
Men* Wetmore, the rsü that of Mr. Chari* 
Cb*rf. The cuehmue were preeeated by Mr. Whit-

gave the silver fount, sod Mrs. George Coster tbs

Mr.
a very bright day. aad the 

all, were crowded, hut I
the*У

flowers havlags very dead appearance, owing» I
tsld, ts their being

to be ready for such an aausually "early E*ter. 
Mis. Jones, the florist, hod each a demand for

Mr. George Duaa, of Msine, spent a fow days last 
eek at Riverside cottage, the geest of hto parents.

Mr. two tittle ÈÏ:who have been spending so 
retained with hi* to Maine. 

Mr. John
her gw

could not supply enough, and she was 
have the monopoly of another hothouse 

think I will be

в obliged to 
ohtdt*«£

V. EUis, M. P., «pest 
returned on Monday

Easter with 6
Ido Mi* Minnie Noble » pawing 

Mrs. Fowler at the East End.
a few weeks with

J№iSSXisEsisSXiSsSs

Mrs. Robertson, mother ol Mrs. John Wllmot, is, 
I hear, quite poorly, but I hope it ia not serious.

Mbs Edith Peters has once more bidden ndieu to 
her West End friends for a lew weeks, having left 
on Saturday for a visit to Woodstock.

On Saturday Dr. C. T. Purdy arrived from Мово- 
ton to join Ms wile, who was visiting her mother, 

John Montgomery, on Кім street.
Justice Olive, ol Fairville, who suffered very rude 

; * the hands ol 8
ings ago, is now able to be out again.

MiTTiltou is said to be quite ill; his daughter, 
.Nase, has arrived from Moncton to attend

part.
of the new choir of Trinity church are 

* follows : Masters Percy Robinson, George Wood
land, McArthur, Simson, Charley Harrison. Robert 
and George Matthew, F. and H. Sturdee, Alfred 
and Harry Clarke, P. Holden, ВжПеу, and Met 
Smith, M. and H. Manks, Ewing, Howard, Ingram, 
Kirkwood, W. Clarke, and one or two others, who* 

I do not know.

The

me

A very pleasant but small dance 
Mrs- Chipman Dnny, Coburg Cliff, 
last, * a farewell to their daughter, MI* Blanch 
Drury, who left by tiie steamer Sami* this week 
for England, where she will spend 

Mrs. J

^Monday Mrs. 
him.

Mr. Arthur Lewin, who graduated from McGill 
Medical college this spring, is the guest of his grand
father, Senator Lewin, Lancaster Heights.

A very successful mm-iral and literary entertain
ment was held in tbe Fairville Methodist church on 
Thursday evening, under the direction of Mi* 
Lewin. At the close of the programme refresh

Stratoo left for Boston this week to 
visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 8. T. King, who 
have been there for some weeks. She will be ah- 
sent only a short time.

One of the chief events this week has been the

were served.
Mr. James Manchester, and Mrs. Manchester 

sailed from England the first of this week for home. 
They have been absent for some months, and their 
many friends will be pleased to hear 
pected return to their residence on the 
tsh road.

Ml* Mo 
the winter

of
Misale and high tea In connexion with the Church of 

England Institute. As usual, there was no leek of,
wbrav, of Halifax, who has been passing 
months with her aunt, Mrs. Joseph Clark 

King street, has returned from a short visit to 
relatives in St. George, and will go home In a few

Master Fred Blair, of Chatham, who is the effici
ent organist at St. George's church, has elicited 
much admiration by his wonderful playing. He is 
a manly, bright looking little fellow, and is much 
Eked by the St. George's congregation.

visitors In the afternoon, and the handsome high
tea was well patronized, and all seemed to appreci
ate the delicacies provided by ladies well op in the 
art of cookery from all the different parish*. I 
have not heard what was realized. Instead of 
tableaux which I mentioned last week as taking 
place in connection with this sale I understàod there 
Is to be a drama, to be given under tile supervision 
of Mrs. J. C. Allison, to raise fonds for the city hos
pital flower fond, an object which will comgscnd 
itself to the public of our city. It will take place- 
next Thursday. Those taking part in this are the 
following well known ladies and gentlemen:. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. Allison, Miss* Helen and Ethel 
Smith, Mi* Deveber, Mr. A. P. Tippet, Mr. C. 
Schofield, Master F. Sturdce, Mr. Wright, Mrs. 
Peters and Messrs. T. and H. Hartt. The name of 
the play they are going to undertake is The Elevator.

A very pleasant At Home was given by Mr. and 
Mrs. Gardiner Taylor at their residence. Queen 
street, yesterday afternoon. Tbe invitations had 
been ironed for from 4 until 7 o'clock, and during 
that time the rooms were crowded, many remaining ' 
during the whole time. I noticed the gentlemen 
were not in such haste to return home as is usual at

to “Sïïïdüij ear. bMy. 
tbgtof a bright young widow to a custom bouse

Senator and Mrs. Richard Lewin left on Tuesday 
afternoon for Ottawa.

Mr. Fran 
turned from 
his vacati

k Morris, of Fairville, has not yet re- 
i McGill college. He із spending part of

__ion in Montreal.
Mr. Will Ellis has been passing a few days in 

Boston, the giiest of his sister, Mrs. Arthur Cal-

Mrs. Foster who came last autumn to reside at 
the West End, is thinking of moving to the East 
End. I can only regret that she, with many other 

idents, will leave us next mouth.
Petits Mots.

Mr. W.
West End 
ridel

Mr. Harry Duuiavcv has returned from his trip 
t*> St. George.

Mr. McLellan will occupy Mr. Dunlavcy's house 
on Winslow street.

The friends of Mr. Hardress Clark, at West End, 
will be pleased to learn that be has recovered from 
his Iqte illness, and is able to attend to his bu-iness.

Mr. James Reed is again able to perform his 
duties at the post office. Mr. John Ring has been 
acting for him for the past three months.

Mrs. George N. Clark, of La Trobc Place, 
again after ah illness of three months.

Mr. W. H. IIanting has returned to the West End 
after wintering at tbe East side.

Mrs. LeBaron Thompson spent Thursday with ber 
mother, Mrs. G. F. Harding.

Mrs. Calhoun is expected in June to spend the 
summer with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John V. 
Ellis, St. Jam* street.

Miss Jennie Clark still lingers in St. George.
Captain Saunders, formerly of the West End, has 

left the sea, and taken up Jus residence at Tacoi 
He with Mr. Ilany Linde, son of Mr. Fred Linde, 
King street, has opened a store there.

The follwing ladi* have fixed an afternoon of 
each week on which to receive their friends. It is an 
excellent i<iea. Mrs. W. C. R. Allan and Mr*. I. 
C. Olive, Tuesday; Mrs. H. J. Olive, Wednesday; 
Mrs. E. J. Scaininejl and Mrs.. C. L- nelson, 
Thursday : Mrs. Robt. Allan, the Misses Stewarts, 
and Mrs. J. V. Ellis, Friday.

I hear that some of the society ladies are talking 
very seriously of organizing a sort of a club t* be 
held fortnightly, in order to entertain a number of 
a guests that are expected here the coming seas 
They have not yet decided whether to trip the light 
fantastic, or to have a drive whist club. •• Y " 

suggest Laving both.
Mr. Parsons, of Thos. Hunter & Co., 

himself a residence on Duke street. II 
occupy it next month.

Mrs. Geo. Clark, of whom I spoke last week, 
little better, and was able to be moved to her h 
in Portland, Me., on Wednesday.

Mrs. I. Olive, sr., and Miss Lee 
Winter, but arc getting better now.

Miss Helen Mnrrisson, who has been ill for the 
past three years, is still confined to the house.

Mrs. Purdy, of Moncton, left for her ho 
Tuesday.

Mr. Harry Scammell has returned 
to Ottawa.

Rev. Thos. Marshall, of the Methodist church, 
will ouly be with us two months longer. The resi
dents of the West End will be sorry to part with 
him. His successor will be the Rev. Mr. 
formerly of Portland.

Miss Coy, who has been ill, is again able to attend 
to her duty as organist of St. Judes church.

Mr. Harry McDuffy is improving. He has been 
quite ill for some time.

Mrs. Allen, wile of Rev. Mr. Allen, is ago
Mi* В artlctt lias been confined to the h

H. Dunlavey 
the first of .

and family will leave the 
May, to reside on the East

these gatherings, as the handsome and substantial 
refreshments quite compensated for losing their 
dinner.

Judge Palmer lias returned home from his Cana 
dian visit.

Mr. J. L. Dunn has been seriously ill at his resi
dence, Cronchvitie, for some days, and is still unable 
to leave hU room.

Mr. Fred Howard was so far recovered from bis 
severe attack of rheumatic fever as to be able to be 
removed from his boarding house to that of a rela
tive, but at present he is suffering from a relapse of 
the painful disease.

Miss Maggie McLaren is quite convalescent from 
her severe attack of la grippe.

Miss Ada Macdonald is visiting hei sister, Mrs.

Mrs. Albert Gregory, of Fredericton, is visiting 
her mother, Mrs. Hurd Peters, Garden street. She 
lias come to St. John for the benefit of her health, 
having been laid np for some months.

Mrs. Samuel Berton, formerly of St. John, but 
now of Boston, is In the city.

Mr. Walter Magee and Mr. E. Jarvis spent Easter 
in St. John.

Mr. A. C. Thomson, Bank of Montreal, is visiting 
New York and other cities for his holidays.

Mr. B. Ambrose, son of Rev. J. Ambrose, Digby, 
passed through St. John this week, eu route for 
Moncton, where he takes a position in the Bank of 
Montreal there.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McAvity have returned 
home from their trip to New York.

Mr. Charles Lee, Bank of Montreal, spent Easter 
in St. John.

Miss Edith Sturdee, who has been suffering from 
the prevalent disease, Is recovering.

St. John has been quite gay this week, and the 
entertainments given were much appreciated by the 
young people especially, after the long penitential 
season they have passed through.

On Friday evening a pleasant party met at the 
residence of Mrs. George A. KnodelJ, Elliott Row.
I have not been able to get a list of the guests, but I 
hear the bride and groom, Mr. and Mrs. Dearborn 
(nee Knodell), were among them. I only wish 
people would send me particulars and list of guests, 
as it is impossible to give them uulcro present at the 
entertainment myself.

Another enjoyable dance was given by Mrs. 
Cowan, Hazen street, on Thursday evening. There 
seemed to be a great number present! and yet not 
crowded. Mrs. Cowan, assisted by her daughter, 
did the honors splendidly, as those who understand 
entertaining can. I thought all the arrangements, 
Including the supper, were well carried out, and 
being present myself, can giv j a list of the guests, 
as well as I can remember, and which are the fol-

has built for 
e expects to

is a

have been ill all

from his visit

In ill. 
ouse for

tbe past two weeks.
Mrs. A. M- Magee spent Wednesday with her 

mother, Mrs. Robertson, Winslow street, wh 
quite ill.

niel is at present spending a few days in 
the city, the gnest of Mrs. H. Allen, Coburg street.

Mr. G. S. Mayes has returned from Halifax.
Rev. R. Houghton spent a few days at Lancaster 

Heights last week.
Mrs. Albert Keating, of Boston, is visiting her 

nephew, Mr. Edw. J. Sheldon, for a few days.
• Mr. and Mrs. Robert Allan's friends met at their 
residence, Prince street, on Tuesday evening, and 
gave them quite a surprise, it being tho fifteenth an
niversary ol" their wedding. After congratulations 
were offered, dancing was indulged in and kept up 
until quite a late hour. • Y.

Dai 
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FREDERICTON.Mr. and Mrs. Flood, Mr. and Mrs. Warren Fair- 
weather, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Rankin, Mies Schofield, 
Miss Hat he way, Ml* Turner, Miss McLaren, Miss 
Fairweatber, Miss Parks, Mjss Perkins, Miss Fraser, 
Miss Robertson, Miss Annie Turner, Miss Green, 
the M isses Fraser, the Misses Addy, Mr. Lindsay, 
Mr. Hartt, Dr. White, Mr. Keator, Mr. Blair, Mr. 
Klnnear, Mr. H. Deforest, Mr. C. Deforest, Mr. 
Troop, Mr. Sturdee, Mr. Ruel, Mr. Thomas, Mr. 
Temple, Mr. Furlong, Mr. Murray, Mr. Miller, and 
others. Terpsichore.

I Prog вввв is for sale in Fredericton at the book
store of W. T. U. Fcnety and by James H. Haw
thorne.]

April Є.—As last week wag Holy week, there was 
scarcely anything going on In tlie way of social 
gaiety. Easter Sunday was a glorious day, bright 
and warm, and the different churches were filled 
with large congregations. The floral decorations 
in the cathedral, 8t. Ann’s, 8t. Dnnstan's 
Methodist church were particularly fine, 
music was excellent.

This week parties are quite In order aga 
and Mrs. Creed give zwlarge party tomorre 
lug for their sons, at "heir residence ou C 
street. There arc about 60 invited.

Mr. and Mrs. M. 8. Hall entertained a numb 
eir friends on Monday evening, and a very 

ant evening was enjoyed.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fisher had a very pleasant 

whist party last Thursday evening, at their pretty 
home on the corner of York and Brunswick streets. 
Their guests numbered about 60, and all ci\joyed 
themselves thoroughly.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 
party last evening.

Mr. and Mrs. David Hatt gave a small party last 
evening for their young daugnter, Miss Ethel. The 
young people enjoyed themselves to the utmost.

The cantata of “Esther the Beantlfol,” in the Gib
son Baptist church, on Wednesday evening, was a 
decided success. The entertainment was given by 
some of the ladles and gentlemen of the church, 
assisted by friends from Fredericton. The house 
wm filled and about $40 realized. The exercises 
opened with prayer by Rev. B. N. Hughes, after 
which name the reading of historical parts of Esther 
by Rev. Dr. DeBlois and music, the following ladles 
and gentlemen taking part: Mrs. Havelock Coy, 
Mrs. Burpee, Miss Uowperthwaite, Miss Burpee, 
Miss Lizzie Miles, Miss Babbitt, Miss Maggie 
Yerxa, Ml* Mary Yerxa, Mi* Peterson, Messrs. 
M. 8. Hall, Win. Crewdson, Wetmore and Frank 
Barpee. Mies White acted as accompanist and Mr. 
M. 8. Hall as conductor.

Invitations are out for an At Home to be ,
Mrs. Temple and Mrs. Forrester on the a 
of April 16.

Sign H'rM.g-gl.n. prompt* bp WIUttM Л . ef° Mra.
Sande, Ввв Union street. . .Sharkey, Was a "brilliant success and the audience

, and theMrs. Edward Smith, Spring Garden, Halifax, is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. J. B. 8aer. - 

Miss Strickland, of Amherst, spent her Easter 
holidays In the city. She was the gnest of Mrs. rrow even- 

i Charlotte
ntertained 
nlng, andSt. John-North End. th

Miss Maclen, of Fredericton, Is visiting her uncle,

Dr. Smith went to Fredericton Tuesday afternoon, 
and returned home Wednesday.

Congratulations are being received by Dr. and 
Mrs. Mclnernev on the arrival ol a little stranger 

brighten their home.
The little entertainment In the Methodist Church 

on Easter Sunday afternoon was very successful; I 
have been requested to correct my statement with 
regard to several young ladies “foiling to take part 
owing to tlie amount of hard work attached." The 
young ladi* ot that congregation are loo enterpris
ing to be set back by a little extra work In behalf of 
the church.

Mrs. Herbert Moore Is improving. Her sister, 
Mies Halliburton, of Wolfviile, N. 8., Is at prêtent 
her guest.

Mrs. P. Nase is having one of her houses reno
vated, which will shortly be occupied by one of our 
promising young men and bis bride.

Hon. James and Mrs. Holly entertained a large 
number of friends Wednesday evening.

It was stated last week that Miss Dorcns, of Bos-aurfiettStts fer-'
lam told that a prominent druggist, whom I men

tioned some time ago, is to be united in wedlock 
within a fortnight. Peahute.

Johnston had a small tea

given by 
hfterooon

MACAULAY, BROTHERS & CO • і

61 and 63 KING STREET.
OPENED THIS WEEK : 47 CASES which contained the Latest Novelties for all our Departments, 

and make one of the best assorted Stocks of DRY 
ever placed on Sale In this City.

We hive ill tbe ideintlges to offer burets such u ire ittiined by personil [turchiring in the LEADING MARKETS OF 
EUROPE. By this we can give our customers values, aud SELECT DESIGNS in all the leading

WOOL DRESS FABRICS, DRESS SILKS, MILLINERY ;
CLOTHS, JACKETS, PARASOLS, GLOVES, TRIMMINGS;

And in ffbet all Goods pertaining to the Dry Goods business.
МАПДТТТ.АУ

P. S.—ONYX BLACK COTTON HOSE—the "only perfect Blick nude—to be hid only from M. B. & Co.

SEND FOR SAMPLES. >. <fc oo.

NES W

Sumner Dress Materials
OPENED THIS WEEK.

DANIEL
-j*

AND %

ROBERTSONS,30 F. COTTON (MUSS; 
SATEENS, PRINTS ; 
BATTISTE, IÜSUNS.

white cottons ii Waiiotta,
M of the Loom, etc.

w
London

l
/>House

IRetail,
" Dumb je 
More than

web often, in their silent kind, 
quick words, do move a woman's mind."
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT FOB

BIRTHDAY, FRIENDSHIP, ENGAGEMENT AND WED
DING GIFTS,

at most reasonable prie*, can be found at

W. TREMAINE GARB’S, "SBSEST.
No. 81 King Street.

Cor, Charlotte and Union Streets.------ AT —

WEDDING PRESENTS!
OPENING TO-DAY : A choice assortment of

CHOICE PERFUMES !SOLID SILVER,
------ INCLUDING------

Silver Forks, Spoons, Oyster Forks, Soap Ladles,
IN BULK.

I îoman F rang! j ia mil 
Cashmere Bouquet.. 
Corinne 
Balmoral 
Winona
Lotus of the Ganges
Olive Blossom.........
White Rose.............

80c.
,80c.
,60e.
50c.

BERRY. SPOONS, ICE CREAM SETS, etc. -40c.
.50c.

This being a new departure our goods are all new and prices low. .40c.
.40c.

C. FLOOD dk SONS. JUST RECEIVED BY

Parker Bros.,
MARKET SQUARE.

PRIVATE BOARDING.
VI RS. McINXIS beg* to anuounve that she taken 
Ivl the very centrally located house. No. 78 
Sidnrfjf elrret, and that after May 1st, she will be 
able to provide a few permanent hoarders with large 
and pleasant rooms. Persons visiting the city for a 
lew days, and dcsiriue quiet and central quarters, 
ran be accommodated at moderate rates.

102d Year.
LADIES’ CLOTH WATERPROOF

Best^quahty. Lowest Prices. We solicit inspection of these goods.
CLOAKS. Latest Patterns.

Collegiate School, Windsor, N. S.
rimiNITY TERM BEGINS APRIL 8. Cireu- 
J. lars on application.

RKV. ARNOLDUS MILLER, M. A.,
S—16 4i Head Master.

Our New Hard Rubber FOUNTAIN PEN, complete, only 50c, each.
Sent to any address by mail, post-paid, on receipt of price. 

A perfect-working Fountain Pen. ASSESSORS' NOTICE.SYRINGES, ATOMIZERS, HOT WATER BOTTLES, DRESS SHIELDS, in 
great variety, at Lowest Pricks.

AMERICAN RUBBER STORE, - - - 65 Charlotte Street. ГГНЕ BOARD OF ASSESSORS OF TAXES 
-*■ for tlie Cky ot Saint John, in the present year, 

hereby requiç^all persons liable to be rated, forth
with to ftimish to the Assessors,

Trne Statements of all ttieir Real Estate, 
Personal Estate and Income,BAUD’S BALSAM OF HOREHODHB

and hereby give notice that Blank Forms, on which 
statements may be fumisheil under the City Assess
ment Law, ' can be obtained at the office of the 
Assessors, and that such statements must be per- 
fected under oath, and filed In the office of the 
Assessors within THIRTY DAYS from the date of 
this not-ce.

Dated this first day of April, A. D., 1800.
WM. F. BUNTING,

Chairman.

I /TIVES immediate relict. Causes easy expectoration, relieving CROUP, ASTH- 
U MA, CONGESTION, &c. It allays Irritation promptly, and is an excellent 
Tonic for the Throat. Sold everywhere.

Assessors
JOHN WILSON, 
URIAH DRAKE. 
RICHARD FARMER,

Extracts from “The St.John City Assess
ment Act of 1889.”

Szc.jllR.—“The Assessors shall ascertain, as nearly 
" as possible, the particulars of tlie real estate, the 
" personal estate and the income of any person who 
“ has not brought in a statement in accordance with 
" their notice and as required by this law, and shall 
“ make an estimate thereof, at the true value and 
" amount to the best of their information and belief; 
“ and such estimate shall be conclusive upon all per- 
" sons who have not filed their statement» in due 
“ time, unless they 
V for the omission/'

See. 138.—“No person shall have an abatement 
•“ unless he has filed" with the Assessors the etate- 
“ ment, under oath, witliin the time hereinbefore 
“required; nor shall the Common Council in any 
“ such case sustain an appeal from the judgment of 
“ tho Assessors unless they shall be satisfied that 
" «here was good cause why the statement was not 
“ filed in due time, as herein provided." 4—6—lm.

iîtiüStiftbïïî.&ss: tss: pSLrs^st^ssersi “гт.
no season of the year is Cold in the Head more prevalent than during the Spring months, and at no other 
season do the people of this country suffer more generally from Catarrh, with all ils disagreeable and 
annoying effects. Do not for an Instant neglect either of these troubles, hut apply NASAL BALM, the 
only remedy that will give instant relief and eflect a thorough cure. The following testimonials from 
among thousands in our possession bear witness to its sterling merit :

Wm. L. Lucas, Dempsey Comers, N. 8., writing 
for a second supply of Nasal Balm says : On Sept.
21 I got two bottles from you, and it has done me 
more good for Catarrh, than all tho other numerous 
and costly remedies and treatment 1 hud tried. I 
feci belter now than I have for years, and have 
every reason to believe the two bottles I ain now 
sending for will completely cure me. I consider 
Nasal Balm worth its weight in gold 
suffering from Catarrh.

one who may be afflicted may be beucflttcd by the 
same remedy. Two bottles of your Nasal Bnlin 
restored to perfect health a four year old 
ours suffering from Catarrh.

can show a reasonable excuse

Robert C. Woodman, Digby, N. 8., writes as fol
lows: Enclosed find fl for another large bottle of 
Nasal Balm which you will please send me by first 
mall. The bottle I sent for some time ago benefit- 

tlnm any other preparation

to any person

much moreted me very 
I ever tried.Wm. Clark, baggage master, W. & A. Railway, 

Annapolis, N. 8., writes: Please send me another 
bottle of Nasal Balm as my first bottle is gone, and 
I believe, had I Used it according to Instructions, it 
would have cured me; as it is I am very much bet
ter, in fact feci like anotbc

St. Mary’s Steam Furniture FactoryMrs. M. Ray, Canso, N. S., writes : I have used 
Nasal Balm on several occasions with the children 
for cold in the head, aud always find it effects a 
rapid cure.r person.

П'НВ PROPRIETOR OF THIS FACTORY, 
X finding it beyond his power to attend to all the 

brandies of the business alone, wishes to dispose of 
one-half interest therein, or, if this cannot be done, 
he is willing to sell the whole establishment. Terms 
liberal. Apply to the proprietor,

WNf. JAFFREY. Junr., 
4—12 41 Saint Mary's, York County, N. B.

Nasal Balm Nasal Balm
Instantly Relieves Positively Cures

Cold in Head. Catarrh. FOR SALE.
T3ICYCLE FOR SALK - RÜDGE LIGHT 
_D Roadster in perfect condition. Apply to GEO. 
F. CALKIN, Room 2, Pugsley's buildin 
Princess and Prince William streets.

Mr. Alex. Moore, Mechanics' Settlement, New 
Brunswick, says: I am going on 76 years of age, and 
had very little hopes of anything to relieve my 
Catarrh. Seeing Nasal Balm advertised, I sent to 
you for a package. It has done me a great deal of 
good. I enclose you $2 for a further supply, part of 
which I Intend giving to an afflicted friend. I ad
vise all suffers from Catarrh lo use Nasal Balm.

Hanford Wolhamptcr, Bloomfield, N. B., writes: 
I wish to inform you that I have been a sufferer 
from Catarrh for a long time, and have continually 
tried so-called remedies and Catarrh cures, but all 
to no purpose. At last I heal’d of Nasal Balm and 
was Induced to try that. To my astonishment I 
found relief lrom first application, and now after two 
weeks use feel myself rerfectlt and thoroüodlt

TO LET.

f4FFICE8 IN PALMER'S CHAMBERS, with 
\J separate vaults, and steam heated. Apply for 
particulars to Thr Liquidators op теж Манілі» 
Wlllf °r TH1 D" ОІГ C-’ Building. Prince

McDonald, Mabou, C. B., writes: Nasal 
Balm has helped my Catarrh very much. It Is the 
best remedy I ever used.

D. S.

no good from them. Your Nasal Balm is certainly 
the best remedy I have tried and all you claim for it. 
The fact that It is pleasant and convenient to use adds 
greatly to its value, bat its chief worth lies in being а 
certain cure lor that unpleasant disease—Catarrh.

КЖКЖ'Лїї:

2,8-tf.

Abram Grant, Grant P. O., Westmorland, N. B., 
writes ; My daughter has used one bottle of Nasal 
Balm, and It has helped her Catarrh wonderfolly. It 
gives general satlsfoction in this neighborhood.

If Nasal Balm is not kept in stock by your dealer it will be sent post-paid on 
receipt of price (SO cents for small and $1 for large size bottles) by addressing

FULFORD 4 CO„ Brockville, Ont.

I- O RENT—TWO STORES 1n Masonic Hall, at 
I presentin possession of Artimr KrsrltfcTPsa- 

•esslon let Mar next. W. WATSON ALLEN, Pugsley's Building, cor. Prtttee Ab." and PffiS* 
"— a ui~4t
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s Botsford took an active in- 
юпгу, and it was in his honor 
rch chapter was named. The 
lame was made by Mr. Joha 
i, 1870, Grand Superintendent * 
gistry. Judge Botsford, with 
oncton, "was exalted in New 
і Feb. 7, 1870, he being at that 
House of Assembly. At the 
nquet was given at the Rothe- 
were present, among others, 
>wn, Messrs. Robert Marshall 
iullin, James McNichol, jr., 
Henry Duffell, T. A. Peters, 
Hunt, R. M. Stevens, C. A. 
і and W. R. Russell. Dr. A. 
rs. J. L. Harris, C. P. Harris, 
Harper, D. C. King, H. T. 

■ley were the others who re-

Moriarlty, who was burled 
ccond oldest member on the

and A. M.

risingly many expert 
oyal houses of Europe, 
d her daughter Louise 
organ with great skill, 
is knows all about play- 
his wife is an excellent 
of Connaught can do 
ute, and the Duke of 
r less accomplished in 

The Czar performs 
er trumpet. The Em- 
ine of the finest zither 
inent. The Queen of 
st difficult pieces of 
і an composers on the 

of Japan ex- 
“koto,” a Japanese in- 
an overgrown zither. 

>f Roumanie is cele- 
ibjects for ber extra- 
L*es on the harp and 
e of Greece extracts 
itts and wine glasses 
a variety show artist, 
ally well on the Hun- 

concerning which his 
n Princess Sophie, is 
h as two Hungarian 
an teach her. rrin 
me of the best ama- 
i Continent. He plays 
and is a composer of 
on .—Ex.

» Resignation.
e Legislative council 
d the end was at hand, 
d P” kindly inquired

old man fiercely. “J 
ever resign." 
iy as he bad lived.

Чое cent» a Roll up- 
9, Ma n otreetp opp.
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A Danger Signal !



HAROLD GILBERT, - - 54 KING STREET.SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.ТЯЖ WORLD or BOOKS. their tears, (we borrow interesting senti
ments, with variations) to lead successive 
generations along the “labyrinth of the 
mysteries of God.” Spenser, by JJulla'a 

* shore, could never have been the dreamer 
he was, it his had not been a very stirring 
age ; and Shakespeare, the mirror of all 
ages, was very dependent on the Puritan 
confabs and the EKscovery ot America, for 
his genius, and the course it took. “Men 
were ready to pluck out the right eye, etc., 
lor conscience sake,” when Milton was 
living his magnificent life, it is true ; but 
surely it was not when he was writing his 
epic that the brutish route of Comus danced 
round him, and he was—

Ou €a»mhi Prodew ж Literature?* 
Can she ? Alas ! she cannot. We hesi

tate pityingly over so austere a sentence 
but we have pronounced it, and it is irre
versible ; positively, she cannot! It is im
practicable, nay, impossible, that she 
should. We are bound to find a few rea
sons why she should not, and we stamp 
them as sufficient.f First, her star of des
tiny was dim when it rose, and came too 
late ; and, as for stars, have we not had 
both the morning and the evening stars of 
song? There is Shakspeare, and there 
are Spenser and Milton, and a long bead- 
roll not sufficiently attended to, while 
everybody pretends to poetry. Canada 
has enough to do to jmssess and admire, 
to gloat over her treasures with “miser 
care.” Has not England provided a litera
ture. as well as a government, for Canada ; 
with dons, as well as lords, to administer ? 
What do children so rich, having nothing 
but to lay back and take life easy, expect 
to achieve, save a tramp on snowshoes, or 
perhaps a canoe-excursion ? If any one 
shows a disposition to do other' than bat
ten, as a spendthrift, or stiffen, as a fossil, 
reward his lunar audacity with a periodical 
blow from an ice-bludgeon, or smother him 
into civility by a weekly wet blanket. 
These degenerate sons, my dear Simon, 

never produce a literature : least of 
all, will they ever do themselves or their 
forbears any credit. The rabbis were so 
numerous, and so bent upon their glosses 
and the mystic significance of every sacred 
letter, they had no eyes for the Christ ; but 
we shall certainly know the poet and pen- 
master when we see him—yea, when we see 
him !

Canada has no chance for a literature ; 
and certain estimable gentlemen whom we 
forbear to name, should spend their efforts 
in & more rational pursuit. See ! we have 
no mythology, and believe in none ; while, 
conspicuously, the Cheek mythology does 
not obtain amongst us. We are a solid, 
realistic, scientific, clear-sighted people, 
who will have enough to do in hewing tim
ber and building towns and railways for 
years to come. When it thunders we do 
not say that the gods on Olympus 
and grumble ;—we do the moaning and 
grumbling ourselves now-a-days—if any 
one says “witch,” or professes to have seen 
a ghost, we quietly strangle him, as we 
deem it our judicial duty to strangle all nas
cent poets we can catch, save a few in our 
favor, on whom we will have mercy, and a 
few others who are hardy enough to keep 
on in spite of us. When the wind blows 
now it is the wind ; we smile at Æolue. 
Daphne vanished long ago, and the Dry-* 
ades have disappeared root and branch.
Now would not he be a brave man who 
should presume today to trade in these 
things ? Men must piously believe in mys
teries of such a character, who would pre
sume to write epics or even lyrics ; and did 
not Macaulay admit that it is in the sim
plicity of his mind, and at the dimmest 
dawn of his nation’s history, that 
most effectively assumes the character of a 
baril,—Milton, and several others, to the 
contrary, notwithstanding. Ot course, 
Virgil was an unquestionable pagan, with 
the most religious faith in the mythology 
in which he wrought, and hence 
able to exult poetically in the gigantic 
powers he seems to liberate, to 

“Plant their footsteps on the sea,
Ami rule upon the storm.”

The poet must never be above the 
stitious terrors of his age, and must 
suspect a brownie or a loup-garou, it he 
would sing sincerely and effectively ; for 
lturns (who after all, was not much of a 
poet,) never questioned the reality of a 
single warlock of them all ; he really 
cloots, and was really cheek-by-jowl with 
death on the question of Dr. Hornbook.

''Nature has no mysteries for us” (ehu! 
poor J— S !) We are like the travelled 
ninny hammer of the fabulist, who 
color of the chameleon ; or like the school- 
miss, who hied her home with her education 
completed, the circle of necessary know
ledge circumscribed, and her head as light 
as a feather. We are the wise of the earth, 
betore whom no poet can stand ; and the 
only thing that irks us is that other genera
tions will be wiser than we. And this con
dition of dry omniscience is to go hopelessly 
on, waxing worse and worse, until if per
chance “the throes of nature,” (since there 
are to be no throes in the human heart, 
any more,) should “kindle poetic fire in 
some minds,” and a successor to Browning 
should try to emerge from this dusty shell 
of earth, “the march of events would 
trample” him down, and their clouted shoon 
(excuse the anachronism) extinguish his 
sacred flame.

Why should we not produce a literature P 
Because of our age. Has not Taine 
clusively demonstrated that great 
expressions of great times, and noble 
writings the voices out of strenuous, mighty 
agonizing spirits, who travelled “in the 
greatness of their strength !” Are we 
suchP So it is not altogether “in 
selves,” but something “in our stars,” that 
we are to be forever “underlings.” We 
are petty men, it is true; but these*are 
puerile times. There could have been no 
Ezekiel, unless Jerusalem were in ruins, 
and captives afar watering Chebar with

• With special complimenta to any one who may 
lyve written an article with a similar title, 

t "Bet, by your leaves, my learned foes,
Ye’re maybe wrang.”

[Fob Additional Socistt News See Firm and 
Еіентж Pages.1

A Handsome Hardwood Bedroom Suite tor $27.00, $28.00, or $29.00 ; 24 * 30 Plate Mirror- 
7 Pieces well Finished and well Made. The Suite includes a Table not shown In Cut. » 'а van ж x.

[Рвоевкее le tor sale in Saesex by R. D. Boat and 
8.H. White 4 Go.]

April Dr. McCully, of Moncton, spent Sun
day in Sussex.

Mrs. J. 8. ni tes and Mbs Bessie, of thto village, 
spent a few days last week with Mrs. Trltes* father, 
Mr. Oliver Jones, at Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Tritea. of Fetitcodiac, spent a 
in Sussex last week, the guest ot Dr. and

X

Mrs. Ryan.
Miss Bray spent her Easter holidays^ at her home 

in Albert county.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McCully, of Moncton, spent 

Sunday here, the guests of Mr. McCully V parents. 
Mrs. M. B. Keith, of Fetitcodiac, is in Sussex to-

Misses -Parlce, of Moucton, and Mr.
Parlee, of St. John, spent Sunday in this village.

Messrs. A. M. Borden and Herbert Arnold, of the 
ink of Nova Scotia, Moncton, spent Easter Sunday ^

Frank

Fail’n on evil days, 
* * and evil tongues, Ba

in Sussex.
Mr. Will 

ton, M. P.

Miss Annie Morrison has returned 
to St. John.

Miss Ella R

Miss Alice and Master George White, 
ville academy, have been spending their 
days at their respective homes here.

Mr. and Mrs. Al. A. Ferguson are registered at
Mr. Walter St-ovil. of Spring IIill, has been spend- 

ing a few days with ids parents in this village.
Mrs. George Vaughan, of Point Wolfe, has been 

sojourning at the Depot House.
Mrs. Peter Snider, of Moucton, has been spending 

a few days with her daughter, Mrs. J. R. Bnuu.cn.
Mr. O. Hayes has bought the beautiful farm of 

Mr. George ll. Barnes, and will soon move on it.
Rev. Mr. Vowie and Mr. William King leave for 

Shu Diago, Cal., on the 15th of this month. They 
will be very much missed by their many friends 
here. Patrice.

iam Stockton, father of Mr. A. 
P., lies dangerously ill at his residenceforced to deprecate

“ The barbarous dissonance 
Of Bacchus and his revellers.”

It was not the record of his grand soul he 
gave us, we must be led to believe, but a 
history of his then time. Besides, we must 
not be content to enjoy the poetic illusion 
of “the veil that shut out the world from 
him ” and its connection with his marvell
ous work ; but we must be more exact, 
and say that he obtained a mysterious acces
sion of genius by the failure of his eyes, 
and that he could not have written the 
Paradise Lost until—he had time (there ! 
why will one slip so ?)—till he had been
blind for SO nianv months, hours and April 9.—Messrs. Frank Parlce,
minutes by the clock. Well, there’s Dante, ІЛл"*"- °f Ualif“' ln 
Turgenieff, and all our other stock in hand. ftSSaÜ11
A irgil lived in Rome’s most golden and liâUl. lt,ls8Fl1» °* Moncton, was iu town
heroic age, (?) and he wrote heroically ; Mr. Cliff and Mrs. Atkinson, of Kouchlbouguac,
hut what of Horace? Wordsworth had "її.1j.'w.'bÏ^. ÏsuYm week for D„)t„>u.i,-. to 
some complaints of his age, and sighed for Dorclw.tcr, „„ i„ to*„
the time of -Milton ; and poor Tennvson the ^*пет1 of his sister, Miss
has had a serious time, for the age is mean Miss Emily Frecker, who has charge of a school 
and the spiritual air is thin. The race of "кит! S‘"summerfiito," K,1*!»» "be™ mforti,. 
poets must die with him. American litera- rhurvh tot'sunday^U th° pulpit of St' M*ry’8
turc? Pshaw ! There is П----- please let Miss Minnie Morrison, ot Chatham, spent Sunday

. . ? . in town, the guest of Mr. anti Mrs. Peter Loggie.
attempt a triolet. X\ Є enjoy making one Messrs. Herbert Irving, ofBuctouche, and Frank
ourselves; and if there were not so many 
fellows at it, we might stand a chance Of Iі crKUson, of Bathurst, spent Sunday
being heard and Seen. Finally, F. W. g^Mr. ami Mrs. Henry O’Leary left on Monday for 
Robertson was surely a mischievous prat ter 1Мг^Ко

when he said of some things sniffed at,—
“because these are not yet grades accre- Joh 
dited as heroic in song, worth is not worth, 
and honor is not honor, and nobility is not 
nobility. Oh, if we wanted poets for 
nothing else, it would be for this, that they 
are grand levellers, vindicating the sacred- rpROORK 
ness of our common humanity, and in pro- by George 
test against such downright vulgarity of 
heart as this, reminding us that—

* For a’ that, and a’that 
A man’s a man for a* that.’ ’’

O, my Canada ! they say you must be 
strong and great, before you can produce 
a worthy thing. Obey thy detractors, and 
“be born again.” Then will they recog
nize your apotheosis, or be content to—

L. [Let You] O’ Loank.

Масажі nee.
An article on this “French Livingstone,” 

by Henry Fouquier, lias the post of honor 
in The Transatlantic of last week. The 
peaceful method employed by Trivier in 
his recent two years’ journey across Africa 
is contrasted by the writer with the 
like and bloody methods of Baker, Emin 
Pasha and Stanley. Emile Bergerat 
cilessly ridicules the anti-Jewish crusade,
Enrico Panzacchi critically sketches the 
Decadent school of writers, and there are 
extracts from the new volume of Edmond 
de Goncourt’s Memoirs, accounts of 
novels by Zola and Tolstoi, and an inter
view with Louise Michel regarding her 
operetta, ln the Moon. The novelette,
“Totor’s Drum,” is by Jean Richepin, 
known in France as the modern Rabelais, 
and the portrait of this author on the 
is perhaps the most striking of the series of 
admirable pictures which The Transatlantic 
is giving its readers. The music of the 
number fits the season, and so does the 
poetry, the former being an Foster mass,
“O Salutaris,” written by Samuel Rousseau, 
and the latter a delightful translation of 
Arno IIolz’s “The Heart of the Spring.”
328 Washington street, Boston. $2 yer 
year.

from his visit
oss is making an extended visit in St.

from Sack- 
Easter ЬоЛ-

4

R JC HI R VC TO.
will

of St. John, and 
town on Tliurs-

$27.00.1 $28.00. $29.00.
PLAIN LIGHT FINISH. i Plain Light Finish with Dark Pankls. | ALL DARK IMITATION WALNUT.

The Carpet and Furniture Warerooms : 54 King Street, St, John.

OPENINGMr. bert Hu 
n, to atten

tchinson, Q. C., left on Monday lor 
id the ftinvrul of the late Judge Ready for Spring Trade!Moncton 

Bots ford.
I)r. Thomas J. Bourque spent last week in St.

Miss Bessie 1‘olloy left for her home in St. John 
on Tuesday.

Mrs. Peter Loggie 
to visit friends.

Ex S.S. “ Parisian,” “ British Empire,” «' Sarnia”

MY STOCK OF FINK GOODS was never so complete as at 
present, and my customers will find it to their 

advantage to come early and choose their 
SPRING SUITS.

Goofs were noyer Cheaper ; петег Better !
K.ELLY, - - TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,

___________No. 5 MARKET SQUARE.

Monday for Chatham, 
Regina. 49 PACKAGESAMHERST. N. S.

Tableings, 
Towellings. 
Hemp Carpets, 
Hessians,
Floor Oilcloths, 
Quilts,

88 is for sale in Amiierst on the etret ts, 
Douglas, j

DON’T WAIT FOR THE RUSH !Rev. ІіЛі. Pitman assiste.! Rev. V. E. Harris 
in the services ou Monday, Thursday, and Good

Senator Dickey Icft^n Thursday morning to spend
pcctuig to leave for Ottawa on Monday/Г Є*

The floral display in Christ church on Easter Day 
was not as profuse as in the past, but the exquisit 
sweetness of what there was made up for the greater 
quantity^ The Easter lillies ou the alter were the

Mr. Gcsner Kerr, of Dorchester, was in town on 
Good Friday.

Miss Stiekland left for St. John on Saturday last, 
to speud a week with Rev. J. B. and Mrs. Sacr.

Mr. John Hickman, of Dorchester, spent Easter 
in town, with Mr. and Mrs. D. XV. Douglas.

Prof. C. D. G. Roberts, of King’s College, Wind
sor, spent Easter iu town.

Mrs. Barry Barker Is receiving this week, assisted 
by lier sister-in-law, Mrs. Hodgson. Her reception 
dress is peacock blue satin.

Mrs. Edward Ratchford went 
week to visit her sister, Mrs. McNutt.

The elite of the town assembled in the hall of the 
Y. M. C. A. on the evening of Easter Tuesday to 
hear Prof. Roberts deliver his lecture, “Notes on 
the Threshold or The Political and Literary Outlook 
of our New Country.”

Mr. and Mrs. Kelsic expect to leave this’ week 
for a trip to Boston and New York. Oscar.

K"!S Confectionery.Jackets,
Dress Silks, 
White Muslins, 
New Prints,
Art Mnslins,

New and Specially Fine CHOCOLATES, CREAMS & CARAMELS 
CARNIVAL MIXTURE.

Cream Chips,
ASSORTED FRUIT AND LIME FRUIT TABLETS.

70 KING STREET,

New Eibbons,
“ Flowers,
“ Laces,
“ Dress Caps, 
“ Shapes,
“ Hats.

over 7,000 packages sold within 
the last few months.to Halifax this

28 DOCK STREET,
Opposite Victoria Hotel. Opposite Barry & McLauohlan’s .

FERTILIZERS.DORCHESTER.

[Prourehs is for sale in Dorchester at George M. 
Fairweatlicr’s store. 1 SMITH BROS., Imperial SuperpHospnate, 

Potato Pb.oepb.ate,
one Meal.

WE ARE OFFERING THE FOLLOWING PRIZES THIS SEASON:
To the farmer obtaining the best results from an acre by the use of 

our Potato-Phosphate.........................................

very soon, for I hear that Sackville proposes to give 
one as well, and there is no reason why we should 
lollow Sackville, if only in the way of a hall.

Miss Lottie Peters, who has been spending the 
winter with Mrs. D. L. llaniugton, went to St. John 
on Monday, eu route to Boston.

Mr. R. XV. llaniugton went to Fredericton Mon
day, to spend his Easter vacation with friends.

Mr. J. Roy Campbell, who has been his Easter 
with his parents, returned to St. John Monday.

Miss Ncalie - Robinson, of St. John, is in town, 
visiting Lady Smith.

Mr. J. XV. Y. Smith is spoudlug his Easter vaca
tion at home, and will return to Lennoxville in 
about ten days.

Mr. J, II. Hickman, who has been spending 
Easter In Amherst, with his sister, Mrs. Douglas, 
returned home last night.

A number of our sportsmen, including Messrs. 
G. Wallace, W. D. Wilbur aud Willard Lawreucc, 
went to Grand Digue yesterday, to try their luck on 
the wild birds, winch are reported Iu goodly num-

Granville and Duke Streets,

HALIFAX, N. S.

A COUGH
йЯЯаїЯЇ Йшгі,: ‘S"î сХГи bV the U8e °f in«P™ALi?p^P0№HATÊkWh“\^ro™.â" i„ Gold.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.liow difficult to cure. 2—8. Provincial Chemical Fertilizer Сопшу.
THE HARMLESS FISTOL.OFTEN

can’t be cured, and thus he brings 
early close,—all caused by simple negl 
to take the proper remedies, and thui

Г
ІІ1 
-1? 
Ii§

llhis career 

s many a life
saw one

53The Misses Backhouse and Miss C’hai 
Tuesday iu Moncton. »idler speut ENDS

Eg- =■
fl

Length ot 
Arrow,
4 inches.

that might have been prolonged but for careless
ness. Don’t neglect a cough ; time and money can 
be saved by attending to it at onec. Physicians 
now agree that Cod Liver Oil is the best remedy 
to use in all pulmonary diseases, and

In Consumption

SACKVILLE.

illA SONG OE THE TEA. b ГProgress Is for sale in Sackville at C. H. Moore’s

(Imitated from au old Drinking Song).
I do not ask the toper’s flask,

His bowl of steaming punch ;
A pint of ale, or dark or pale,

For dinner or for lunch.
Lei those who will such poison swill, 

Like slaves be led In thrall ;
But as for me, a cup of tea 

Is far above them all.

Chorus—Friends may come and go; 
Storms may rise and fall,
A cup of tea contentcth me 
And seta me free from all.

A little meat Is all I ask,
And I shall not complain

If ham, or shoulder, hot or cold,
My food should ne’er contain.

For me the goose should never lose 
Her head, the calf Ills skin;

Enougli for me a pinch of tea 
Out of my canulkln.

.ЙИЙ&’ІЩЙЇ
panted by his daughter, Miss Daisy.

Miss Nealic Robinson, of St. John, spent Monday 
iu town witli her sister, Mrs. J. F. Allison.

Messrs. R. S. Currie, of the Merchants 9«nir 
and W. II. Styles, were In town on

I 5 I
[tie prescribed extensively ; but they often find that
retain it. Estey's Cod Liver'oil* Cream cat^bens 
tamed by the most delicate stomach,—it is pleasant 
as milk. Try It. All druggists sell it.

purchaseBank, 
Good

Mrs. Chas. Fawcett, who has been in St. John for 
a few days returned on Saturday.

Mrs. Clias. Pickard, who lias been visiting Sussex, 
returned on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Trueman entertained » few 
friends at a high tea on Wednesday.

F. B. Black has returned from the West

Friday one deslres’to

D. J. JENNINGS,_ _  Wba“°J 167 Diiioii Street, St. John, N. B.
The Following Goods «Тust Opened

are oflered at the very Lowest Prices for Cash only, at

PITTS’ DRY GOODS STORE,
/LreyflLmvL .T 179 UNION STREET 179.

DRKS? РЙЯЙ?1 CORSETS. RIBBONS;
L№I^^CSaLfel»S?08“KYi *Ro>

ГУ-Qther Goods to arrive in a few days wdl^an^onncMn

Mr.
Indies
FrktaV’ui towi^wfth’hef brother.*1’^' "" *P'K °“4 

Miss Myra Black is spending a few days with her 
cousin, Miss Jennie Black. Topmt.

KINGSTON, KENT CO.

April 9.—Miss Lizzie Jardine, of Jardineville. 
lias returned from visiting friends in 8t. John.

Miss Kate Johnstone, of Buctouche, spent last 
week with her sister, Mrs. Abbott, at the Royal.

Miss Maggie Coates has gone to the convent at 
St. Louis, to continue her studies in music and 
French.

Miss Gusta D’Olloqul has also gone to the same 
institution.

Mr. Horace Coates has been been spending his 
Easter vacation at home.

Mrs. Kirkland has returned from Chatham, where 
she has been visiting her brother, Hon. L. J. 
Tweedle. Pickles.

men are

The choicest fiait is not a dish 
That tempts my palate so,

That I would wait with fly or bait 
To make a lucky throw.

The fl-h may swim, the lakes may brim 
With finny wealth lor me;

I covet not salmon or trout;
Give me my cup of tea.

I am well fed with common bread ;
No French device I crave,

An epicure can have no more,
If all I want I have,

Sickness and death oft lurk beneath 
The rich man’s meat and drink ;

My cup of tea will bring to me 
New power to act and think.

Mantel MirrorsЇЯїКфйіЙЇЇЯГ
WMIRBOE PLATES^

GORBELL ART STORE, 207 Union Street.
F. E. HOLMAN, ■ - - - 48 KING STM,

FLORENCE
KNITTING SILK.

ST. GEORGE.
-теаяар^їїївґЛйг'
for this purpose. It will not untwist and become frayed in wear.

Those elegant costumes seen in the show rooms of 
°ЯГ 1!^iî4merchaJnte often beautifbUy “Feather- 

Examination shows that the 
work is done with No. 800 Florence Knitting 811k,
mææwæ

April9—The concert given here on Monday 
evening was a great success, there was a bumper

лх. jsba^’ïïfcsttsiâf jk
ner. Our home talent took part, тії: Mr. В. T. 
Wetmoie, Mr. Joseph Meeting, jr., Mr. Charles 
Wetmore, Mr*. Solton Clark, The Misses Dykeman, 
Brown, and Wetmore.

The matrimonial whisperings have become an 
open secret. Mr. Charles A. Epps, of the firm of 
Epps A Dodds, was married last evening to Miss 
Minnie Southard. ОІшптв.

Denre, to c«II Attention to hi. large and varied stock of

WALL Р1Щ mow ЩЩ Ht.,
EV Sample, mailed to

WHICH IS NOW COMPLETE 
IN EVERY GRADE.JoMSilt Co,SUohis, Ще,Matthew Rromrr Кніевт.

Benton, New Brunswick. Advertise in J*rsgrsss. It page.
customers outside the city.
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SEEKING SIMPI
THE TENDENCY ОГ THE 

IN LADIES* DRESS

Style» which will Delight the I
—Bouse Lovely Gowns—A No'
to Hi
Walking Sklrta-Physical Ce

The tendency of all the most 
dresses now is decidedly toward 
Voluminous drapery and bu 
have had their day, and to bt 
dressed, the woman of fashior 
her gowns made with Puritai 
however elegant the material n 

The directoire and empire 
certainly disappeared, leaving 
behind and the dressmakers 
to hear that everything indie 
to the old princess cut. Wh 
bustle began to recede modest) 
growing smaller by degress, 
folly less, my prophetic soul 
return of the princess, and 1 t 
taken. It is already worn 
and will ere long hold swa 
For thin women the style is 
trying, but the stout ones of 
rejoice greatly.

In the very foremost ranki 
the long and deservedly pop 
collar seems to be losing gr 
place is taken by the newer Va 
which is certainly not an impr 
is very high at the back and < 
and squarely at the ears, 
just as well that it does ; otht 
know how its wearer would < 
to hear what was going on ar 
amazing is the attitude rea 
newest collar.

Once more heliotrope seen 
color of the day, and a love 
for, although it is undeniab 
some complexions, its meanin 
and there are so many tones < 
heliotrope that all degrees o 
the lack of it—can be easily s 

For example, here is a lovt 
I have seen lately. The ui 
heliotrope velvet in so dark a 
just escape being violet, while 
is ot pale mauve cashmere, 
perfectly plain except for a b< 
two inches wide of gold embi 
foot; the overskirt is in tb 
English style with three smal 
hips to give a slight tullness. 
to the waist at the left side 
darker skirt beneath,

^ breadths are pleated closely t 
fall in lull folds to the grounc

The bodice and high puffe 
of the cashmere with a figarc 
skirt, and a high military coll 
broidery—by the way—a fq 
a delightful little creation w 
evidently borrowed from the 
and consists of a little slee’ 
always of velvet, which conn 
waist line, where it is cut of 
does not meet in the front l 
inches and is bordered with e 
braid, usually in either gold 
is becoming to any figure, a 
even more popular than it is.

Another, and a very novt 
either house or evening 
zouave, an ornamental j 
worn over the ordinary di 
be made as plainly as tl 
sires, or it can rival Solomon 
for gorgeouness, with the a 
Vandyke collar and embroide 
and with fine gold finger tr 
fronts it makes a very elegai 
evening dress, and also has 
of changing an ordinary hou 
reception costume in half 
differs from the figaro in havi 
rounded, and stopping sho 
above the waist line.

In spite of the long time t 
gathering skirt, which touch 
at all points, has held its 
girls who are fond of pretty w 
and, above all, who like 
fresh-looking gowns, are 
thoughts towards skirts that 
ground by at least two in 
model of a walking dress for 
muddy spring days, 
gown of light quality tweed, 
tween cinnamon and woo< 
skirt was perfectly plain in 
box-pleats on each side and a 
and it was made just long ei 
the top of an Oxford tie sho 
was buttoned at the left side 
jacket was finished on the c 
rows of stitching. As it is | 
felt hats, and is still early f< 
the hat to be worn with this 
turban shape, smoothly cov 
same cloth, and decorated 
of loops of seal brown ribb 
buckle.

I told you how to be beau 
girls ! and if you have paid 
to my directions) you mui 
charming by this time, < 
weary of well doing ; go 
untiring energy, and meanv 
you ж little about Miss 1 
method of exercises in ph 
the object of which is t6 
figures, also your manner < 
alas ! how few people in thi 
world, know how to walk 
they have’nt got enough roo; 
Physical culture is the fashio 

і hour amongst our cousins ac 
and a very good thing it ia 1
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GROCERS.Equity Sale.Flower Seeds!SEEKING SIMPLICITY. Г-"
give them plenty to think about.

The leader—perhaps I should say the 
apostle—of this new movement in the right 
directionju Miss Mabel Jenesa. I really 
forget now whether she has one or two 
“n’e” in her name, so I have made the bal
ance even by spelling it J»oth ways. This 
lady holds the delightful theory that it is 
within every woman’s power to walk well, 
have a perfect figure, and be moderately 
beautiful, if she so wills it, and will take 
the necessary amount of trouble. Most 
comforting doctrine ! Oh, prophetess of 
hope to the hopeless, of beauty for the 
plain ! and I intended to tell you a great 
deal about it, but I have talked so much 
about dress and dresses that I have more 
than used up the column I allowed myself 
for my fashion and folly talk, so you 
must e’en possess your souls in patience 
till next week.

Canned. GoodsTHE TENDENCY ON THE FASHION 
IN LADIES’ DEESSES. I JUST RECEIVED—A large and fall | 

variety of
There will be sold at Public Auction, at Chubb’s 

corner (so called), on the corner of Prince William 
and Princess streets, in the City of Saint John, on 
SATURDAY,the twenty-first day of June next, at 
the hour of Twelve o’clock, noon, pursuant to a 
Decretal Order of the Supreme Court in Equity 
made on Monday, the Twentieth day of January, 
A. D. 1880, in a cause therein pending, wherein 
Henry Anthony is plaintiff, and Robert McArdle 
and Mary McArdlc his wife, and Joseph Dalxell, 
William Anthony and John Anthony, as Trustees 
of the Temperance Association known as the Bay 
View Lodge, No. 64, of the Independent Order of 
Good Templars, and the Sisters of Charily of the 
Diocese of Saint John, New Brunswick, are 
defendants ; and by amendment between Henry 
Anthony, plaintiff, and Robert McArdle and Mary 
McArdle his wife, and the Sisters of Charity of the 
Diocese of Saint John, New Brunswick, defend
ants, with, the approbation of the undersigned, a 
referee in equity, the hereinafter mentioned LOT 
OF LAND, described in the said order as :

W. ALEX. PORTER’S.mStyles which will Delight the Stoat Ladles FLOWER SEEDS,QLovely Gowns—A Novel Addition I» ASKS CANNED TOMATOES, Little
nedCora, Little Chief and Hoegg’s; 
“ Salmon ;
“ STRING BEANS;
“ PORK AND BEANS:
'• PEAS, Little Chief and Hoegg’s.

Also—Canned Lobsters, Canned Peaches, Canned 
Pumpkins, Canned Blueberries, etc. Above goods 
are all new and prices low.

P. 8.—Try our Teas and Coflee.
W. ALEX.PORTER,

Corner Union and Waterloo, and corner Mill 
Pond streets.

to H
Walking Skirts — Physical Culture.
The tendency of all the most fashionable 

dresses now is decidedly towards simplicity. 
Voluminous drapery and bunchy effects 
have had their day, and to be really well 
dressed, the woman of fashion must have 
her gowns made with Puritan plainness, 
however elegant the material may be.

The directoire and empire styles have 
certainly disappeared, leaving not a trace 
behind and the dressmakers will be sorry 
to hear that everything indicates a return 
to the old princess cut. When first the 
bustle began to recede modestly from view, 
growing smaller by degress, and beauti
fully less, my prophetic 
return of the princess, and I was not mis
taken. It is already wont in England, 
and will ere long hold sway in Canada. 
For thin women the style is undoubtedly 
trying, but the stout ones of the land will 
rejoice greatly.

In the very foremost ranks of fashion 
the long and deservedly popular medecis 
collar seems to be losing ground, and its 
place is taken by the newer Vandyke collar, 
which is certainly not an improvement. It 
is very high at the back and ends sharply 
and squarely at the ears. Perhaps it is 
just as well that it does ; otherwise I don’t 
know how its wearer would ever manage 
to hear what was going on around her, so 
amazing is the attitude reached by this 
newest collar.

Once more heliotrope seems to be the 
color of the day, and a lovely color it is, 
for, although it is undeniably trying to 
some complexions, its meaning is so elastic 
and there are so many tones of color called 
heliotrope that all degrees of fairness—or 
the lack of it—can be easily suited.

For example, here is a lovely gown that 
1 have seen lately. The underskirt is of 
heliotrope velvet in so dark a shade as to 
just escape being violet, while the overskirt 

The skirt is

85 Csuitable for this climate.
H 110 cases Can

S:GARDEN SEEDS
£of all kinds,

AMERICAN AND CANADIAN,
will be on sale in a few days.

Many special kinds this season.

r. d. mcarthur,
Medical Hall, 

Opposite King Square.
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2 BONNELL & COWAN>

Wholesale and Retail Dealers InNOTICE о; СОРШКШНІР. Fine Groceries
AAR. WILLIAM WELSH has entered Into Co- 
jjJL partnership with Mb. Samuel C. Huntbb 
and Mb. James H. Hamilton, of the firm of 
HUNTER & UAMITON, Dry Good Merchants, 
97 King Street, in this city, and tnc name of the 
firm wul, from this date, be

і LL that certain piece or parcel of Land, situ- 
-fa. «« etc, lying and being at Red Head, so called. AND FRUITS.“ Parish of Simonds, in the County of St. John afore - 

“ said, bounded and described as follows, to wit :
soul foresaw the Astra. fyTeas and Sugars a specialty.

“ Beginning at a birch stake, on the northern side 
“ of a public road leading weeti riy from the main 200 UNION STREET, ; : ST. JOHN, N. B.INNOCENT COURAGE. WELSH, ENTER & HAMILTON. “ road from St. John to Mispeck, the said road being 
“ laid out along the southern side of the boundary 
“ line between Lota (8) eight and nine (9) of the 
“ grant to Richard Walker and others, and the birch 
“ stake, being on the eastern side of a tract of land 
“ reserved for a public landing; going thence along 
“ the northern side ot the aforesaid road north 
“ seventy-five degrees cast (N75° E) by the magnet 
“of the year 1785; crossing the Mispeck road and 
“ continuing along the division line between Lots (8)
•* and nine (9) the western extremity of a tract of 
“ land conveyed by Thomas McGuire and Catherine 
’• his wife, to Robert McArdlc oil the 27tli day of 
v December, 1866; thence by thejidagnet of the year 
“ 1866 north thirty degrees east (N.30® E) along the 
“ western line of this land, the liue of division be- 
** tween Lots seven (7) and eight (8) ; thence south 
“ seventy-five degrees west (8. 75® W.) by the 
“ magnet of the year 1785 to the shore of the Bay of 
“Fundy; thence southwesterly along the shore to 
“ the before mentioned public landing, and thence 
“ southerly by the eastern boundary of the public 
“ landii g to the place of beginning,” containing 
Two Hundred Acres more or less.

For terms of sale and other particulars apply to' 
the plaintiff’s solicitor.

Dated this 24th day of February, 1890.
HUGH II. McLEAN,

Referee on Equity.

tyBoNNKLi.’s Extra Limk.Children who Mistook Snakes for Worms 
and Bears for Dogs.

All accounts due to the late firm arc payable to 
the new firm.

Flour and Feed Store.
Wheat, Floor, Bnctwheat,

RYE, CORN, OATS. BRAN, SHORTS.

WILLIAM WELSH, 
SAMUEL C HUNTER, 
JAMES H. HAMILTON.

St. John, N. B., 31st Marih, 1890 4—5—Зі.

BEAUTIFUL WOMEN.A correspondent writes that she once 
heard ol a child who was found by his 
mother stroki 
rattlesnake, 
murmured the child. “Mamma4come see 
my pitty worm!” With inexpressible 
horror the mother realized her child’s dan
ger, and for a moment was powerless and 
speechless.

If the reptile were disturbed or angered, 
her boy’s peril would be doubly great. 
She checked her first impulse to run and 
seize him, and called, quietly, “Eddie, 
don’t disturb the pretty worm, but come 
and get a lump of sugar to feed it with.”

The child stole softly away from the 
snake, and ran to his mother unharmed. 
She snatched him up and carried him to a 
place of safety ; then she seized a club that 
fay near, and despatched the snake. It 
had six rattles.

In the summer of 1879 a grizzly-bear 
entered the enclosure where Alexander 
Bain’s house stood, in Jacksboro’, Texas, 
and helped himself to a quarter of venison 
that hung near the door.

A few feet away 
asleep on a pile of wood, 
younger sister was playing 
Seeing the little girl move, th 
up to ner and sniffed her over.

“Nice doggy !” said the child, fearlessly. 
“O Freddy, wake up an’ see the big 
doggy !”

At*the moment the little fellow opened 
his eyes the grizzly was nosing about his 
head. He started up and slapped it in the 
face.

ng and playing with a live 
“Pitty worm! pitty worm !” THEIR INFLUENCE ON LONDON SOCIETY.

French Clocks. From the best mills. Always ou hand.(From the Loudon Saturday Journal.)
“The tendency of the present day is the 

laxity of the conversation permitted by 
many ladies of society in their male friends.
This evil has been of very rapid growth and
baa spread in many cases from the married _ I T\ 1 V ГГТ) I T\U 
women even to the girls, who think they can HU-LIUAI 1 RAJJ _LJ.

R. & F. S. FINLEY,
Sydney Street.

$3 CASES Pigs’ Feet and Lambs’ Tonpes !RECEIVED TOO LATE FOR

Received tliis day :

20 K.Eio9kPIGS* «"•ln |alt,;.
5 kegs Lambs' Tongues ; 5 kegs Soused Tripe.

thus make themselves as agreeable to the 
their successful rivals. This to a

Will Offer This Month at a Large 
Discount.men as

great extent, is attributable to the rage for 
beautiful women which is denominating 
London society, as well as elsewhere 
throughout the world. A women, if she is 
extremely lovely, can always get an intro
duction and is sure to be a star in society.

At No. 19 North Side King Square.
J. D. TURNER.FERGUSON4 PAGE,

43 King Strekt. GREAT EDR0PE1

[ oSMIll
W. ROBERT MAY.JAMES S. MAY.

JAMES S. MAY & SON, CHARLES DOIIEUTY,
Plaintiff*!* Solicitor.This rage for beauty has been a great bane 

in London society for a long time, and has 
been a great source of annoyance to many 
who felt themselves shelved and neglected 
by the men in favor of fashionable beauties.

Society has lately advanced a step fur
ther, and the beauties of London societies, 
whose faces are their fortunes, are now be
coming more numerous. Many women 
with brilliant minds and goddess-like forms 
have been neglected and passed by unno
ticed for the woman who could only claim 
a beautiful face.

Merchant Tailors,

DOMVILLE BUILDING,

T. T'LA NT ALUM,
Auctioneer. ШІШ>oy had fallen 

while his still 
at his feet, 

e bear went

a little b

1І1SAINT JOHN

Academy of Art.ST. JOHN, N. B.P. O. Box 303.

Stock always complete in the latest de
signs suitable for first-class trade.

Prices subject to 10 per cent, discount 
for cash._____________________ _

is of pale mauve cashmere, 
perfectly plain except for a border scarcely 
two inches wide of gold embroidery at the 
foot; the overskirt is in the long plain 
English style with three small pleats at the 
hips to give a slight fullness. It is slashed 
to the waist at the left side showing the 

and the back

Unequalled for Bichat# and Beauty of Colons*
They are the onlt dyes that

WILL NOT WASH OUT I
WILL NOT r ADE OUT Ï

There is nothing like them for Strength, Coloring 
or Fastness.

CHE Package EQUALS TWO of any other Dye ln the market
If you doubt it, try it 1 Your money will be re

funded if you are not convinced after atrial. Fifty- 
four colore are made in Tnrklah llyes, embracing 
ill new shades, and othere are added aa Boon as they 
•ii-come fashionable. They are warranted to dyt 
more goods and do it .tetter that any other Dyee

Same Price as Inferior Dye, Ю ctn
Canada Branch : 481 St. Paul Street Montreal. 

Send postal for Sample Card and Book of Instructions
8. McDAIllMID, and E. J.

STDDIO BUILDING: 74GERMAIN ST,
ST. JOHN, N. B.THEWonder oHhcAqe

Nothing but Warer
- required in using —

*4 XX C! a package. For sale everywhere. If 
your dealer doea not keep them, 

ЛЯД send direct to the manufacturera.

The aim of the school is to give pupils a 
good training in

The animal good-naturedly retreated, 
perhaps amused by the innocent bravado 
of the little mail whom it could have 
crushed with a blow of its huge paw. The 
bear trotted off toward the fence, closely 
followed by the boy.

“You get out o’ here ! You get out!” 
the lad.

darker skirt beneath,
^ breadths are pleated closely to the belt and 

fall in lull folds to the ground.
The bodice and high puffed sleeves are 

of the cashmere with a figaro to match the 
skirt, and a high military collar of the em
broidery—by the way—-a figaro. jacket is 
a delightful little creation which has been 
evidently borrowed from the Italian opera, 
and consists of a little sleeveless bodice, 
always of velvet, which comes only to the 
waist line, where it is cut off squarely ; it 
does not meet in the front by four or five 
inches and is bordered with embroidery or 
braid, usually in either gold or silver. It 
is becoming to any figure, and should be 
even more popular than it is.

Another, and a very novel addition to 
either house or evening dress, is the 

an ornamental jacket to be

Most women of intellect and fine figure 
have felt these charms to be sufficient and 
have neglected their faces. The result has 
been an army of women with hideous faces 
caused by blotchness, redness, roughness 
of the skin, pimples, disgusting blackheads, 
liver spots, and other imperfections which 
the professional beauty has with such 
acumen been careful to either cure or pre-

Mrs. Langtry, Adelina Patti, Clara 
Louise Kellogg, Mrs. James Brown Porter, 
Mine. Mojeska. Fanny Davenport, and 
Helen Dauvray thoroughly understand the 
importance among woman’s attractions ot 
a perfect complexion. They have tried 
every imaginable remedy, and have unani
mously agreed on one—the one used by all 
the professional beauties. It is a well- 
known fact to ever)- thoughtful woman that 
any imperfection on the face suggests un
cleanliness to men, and honest confessions 
made by men of the world reveal the fact 
that they have been absolutely disgusted 
with women because of imperfections on 
their faces.

Note.—The Recamier Preparations are 
the remedies referred to in the above 
article.

DRAWING AND PAINTING.
Pupils can commence at any time—week, 

month, or by the year.

Principal—JOHN C. MILES, A.R.C.A. 
Assistant—FRED IL C. MILES.

CirSend for circular.

shouted
His mother’s attention was at that in

stant attracted to the scene, 
may be imagined. As the bear was 
squeezing through the fence, the boy 
raised his foot an<j dismissed him with a 
kick.

Sold in St. Johp by 
MAHONEY, Indian

Her horror

NEW YEAR'S GOODS.COTTI NGH AM, ROBERTSON ACO. 
MONTREAL.u’ll fare 

en turned
to hie mother and asked, “Did you see me 
send that old dog about his business ?”— 
Youth's Companion.

“You keep out o’ here, or vo 
worse next time !” he said, and the A F U’LL LINE OF

UNIVERSAL SATISFACTION Plush and Leather Goods— GIVEN BY -

PADDOCK'S
BOUQUET COLOGNE.

with Oxydised, Silver and Celluloid Fittings.

DRSSSING CASES, ODOR CASES;
MANICURE SETS, Collar and Cuff Boxes ; 

WORK BOXES in every variety, at

Is It Another Fraud ?
We are constantly receiving inquiries 

from all parts of the country asking, “Is 
this true ?” “Will you do what you claim ?” 
or “Is this another humbug ?” We are 
not basing our claim lor public patronage 
upon new and unestablisbed articles for 
which there is little or no positive evidence 
of value—but upon old standards of merit, 
one of which, has been in use over eighty 
years, generation after generation of 
families in the last four score years have 
vouched lor it. We ask no one to take 
our word as a guaranty of value—we have 
many letters on fit in our ofice from peo
ple who have used and sold our goods in 
years gone by, telling of results as won
derful as any known. We should take 
pride in showing, them to any one inter
ested. That simple remedy, Johnson’s 
Anodyne Liniment, has probably saved 
more lives and afforded more relief to the 
suffering than any other known remedy. 
It is used and recommended by all classes 
of people—the high and the low, the rich 
and the poor, the educated and the ignor- 

. All who become once acquainted 
with it, experimently, are amazed at its 
wonderful power, and are loud in its praise 
ever after. It is marvellous how many 
different complaints it will cure or relieve. 
Its strong point lies in the fact that it acts 
quickly and effectually. This whole page 
would not suffice to enumerate one-quarter 
of the diseases and ailments—the broken, 
splintered and mutilated limbs ; bent and 
stiffened limbs ; jams, bruises, old sores, 
ugly cuts, burns, scalds, etc., which this 
Anodyne Liniment will positively alleviate 

What is the trifling cost of a 
bottle or half a dozen ot this Anodyne, 
compared with the worth of a human life ? 
Lose not a moment, but let every family 
be supplied. It is used as much internally 
as externally, many do not know this. No 
matter how well you know this medicine it 
will pay you to send to I. S. Johnson & Co., 
Boston, Mass., for a pamphlet, free, telling 
how to use the liniment economically. A 
tea-spoonful properly used will olten do 
more good than half a bottle as some peo
ple use it.—Advt.

THOS. A. CROCKETT’S, 162 Princess St.zouave,
worn over the ordinary dress, 
be made as plainly as the wearer de
sires, or it can rival Solomon in all his glory 
for gorgeouness, with the addition of the 
Vandyke collar and embroidered epaulettes, 
and with fine gold finger trimming on the 
fronts it makes a very elegant finish for an 
evening dress, and also has the advantage 
of changing an ordinary house dress into a 
reception costume in half a minute. It 
differs from the figaro in having the fronts 
rounded, and stopping short two inches 
above the waist line.

SAMPLE BOTTLES,
ONLY 25c.

LARGE SIZE, 75c.

in Fancy Boxes,fly A nice lot of PERFUMES, 
suitable for PRESENTS.

MOORE’S
Almond and Cncnmlier Cream,Suburban Property for Sale. J. M. LEM0NT. 

шво ш овш тиш
SOFTENING AND BEAUTIFYING THE SKIN.

It will cure Chapped Hands, Face and Lips.
It cools the akin when hot, dry or painftil from 

exposure to aun or wind, or heated by exercise.
* Tan, Pimples' Scaly Eruptions and

id keeps the complexion clear and

Г1ШЕ HOUSE AND PROPERTY in the Parish

L*i i.Roôte гЖ «веиг дте
Rothesay station, less than half a mile from the rail
way, with a splendid right of way to the Kcnncbec- 
asia. about 200 yards distant, this property offers 
exceptional advantages to any person desiring to 
purchase a suburban residence. The house, which 
is quite new, well finished and roomy, is, with a 
commodious barn and other outbuildings, situated 
in a four acre lot which yields from three to four 
tons of hay, and is studded with apple, plum and 
cherry trees. There is also a small pasturage lot 
adjoining. Beside these advantages the residence is 
prettily situated near the corner of the road leading 
to the river and the highway. There is an excellent 
well on the premises.

ce f1300. Further particulars, as to 
etc., can be obtained from

EDWARD S. CART 
Progress

FREDERICTON, N. B.

What the Recamior Preparations are and 
why they are to be Used.

Recamier Cream, which is first of these world- 
famous preparations, is made from the recipe used 
by Julie Recamier. It is not a cosmetic, but an emol
lient to be applied at night just before retiring, and 
to be removed in the morning by bathing freely. It 
will remove tan and sunburn, pimples, red spots or 
blotches, and make your face and hands as smooth, 
as white and as soft as an infant’s

Recamier Balm l« a beautificr, pure and simple. 
It is not a whitewash, and unlike most liquids 
Recamier Balm is exceedingly beneficial aud is ab
solutely imperceptible except in the delicate fresh
ness and youthtulness which it imparts to the skin.

Recamier Lotion will remove freckles and moth 
patches ; is soothing and efficacious for any irritation 
of the cuticle, and is the most delightful of washes 
for removing the dust from the face after travelling, 
and is also invaluable to gentlemen to be used after 
shaving.

Recamier Powder is in three shades, white, flesh 
and cream. It is the finest powder ever manufac
tured, and is delightful in the nursery, for gentle
men after shaving and for the toilet generally.

Recamior Soap is a perfectly pure article, guar
anteed free from animal fat. This soap eontains 
many of the healing ingredients used in compound
ing Recamier Cream and Lotion.

The Recamier Toilet Preparations are posi
tively free from all injurious Ingredients, and 
contain neither Lead, Bismuth nor Arsenic, 
as attested to after a searching analysis by such 
eminent scientists as

Blackhea
brilliant. . ,

An excellent application after shaving.
PRICE 26 CENTS A BOTTLE.

Sample bottles, 10 cents.

Prepared by Gh A. MOORE,
DRUGGIST,

169 Brussels St. cor. Richmond.

GERARD G. RUEL > .
(LL. B. Harvard,)In spite of the long time that the mud

gathering skirt, which touches the ground 
at all points, has held its own, sensible 
girls who are fond of pretty walking dresses, 
and, above all, who like to wear clean, 
fresh-looking gowns, are turning their 
thoughts towards skirts that shall clear the 
ground by at least two inches. A good 
model of a walking dress for the early and 
muddy spring days, was a trim looking 
gown of light quality tweed, in a shade be
tween cinnamon and wood color. The 
skirt was perfectly plain in front, with two 
box-pleats on each side and a gathered back, 
and it was made just long enough to touch 
the top of an Oxford tie shoe. The basque 
was buttoned at the left side, and the plain 
jacket was finished on the edge with three 
rows of stitching. As it is getting late for 
felt hats, and is still early for straw hats, 
the hat to be worn with this costume was a 
turban shape, smoothly covered with the 
same cloth, and decorated with a cluster 
of loops of seal brown ribbon, held by a 
buckle.

I told you how to be beautiful last week, 
girls ! and if you have paid any attention 
to my directionb you must be looking 
charming by this time, only don’t get 
weary of well doing ; go right on with 
untiring energy, and meanwhile let me tell 
you » little about Miss Mabel Jenness’ 
method of exercises in physical culture ; 
the object of which is t& improve your 

figures, also your manner ot walking, for 
alas ! how few people in this overcrowded 
world, know how to walk well, perhaps 
they have’nt got enough room in the crowd. 
Physical culture is the fashionable fad of the 

n hour amongst our cousins across the border, 
and a very good thing it is too ; it will not

BARRISTER, Etc.
3 Pugsley’s Building, - - 8t. John, N. R.

Fri DAVID CONNELL,
Liyery and Boarding Stalles, Sydney St

ER,
office. GENERALAGENCY

FOR THE
Province of New BrunswickA SERIES OF

OF Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.

ешет SKETCHES № Commercial Union Assurance Co. SE“ Horace and Carriages on hire. Fine Fit-oats
at abort notice.

(Limited), OF LONDON, 
and Phoenix Insurance Co., of Brooklyn,

A.C. FAIRWEATHER,
Barrister-at-Law, General Agent. Sub-Agent. 

BARNHILL’S BUILDING, ST. JOHN, N. B.

8. B. FOSTER & SON,
CHAS. J. T0MNEY, MANUFACTURERS OFDickens,

STEEL and
IRON-CUT NAILS,or cure. From original drawings by Frederick Barnard, 

reproduced by Photogravure, by Messrs. 
Goupil & Co. And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS, Etc. 
ST. JOHN. H. B.J. & A. McMILLAN.

98 and 100 Prince Wm. Street, 
St. John, N. B.

For sale by

of a business amanuensis, should enter for our even
ing courses—in session every evening (Saturdays 
excepted), 7 to 9.

Conductor of Shorthand Department, 
minute College and Shorthand Institute

DR. SCOTT’S

Electric Hair Curler.New DRY GOODS STORE,
PEPPER,

EAST END CITY,

WATERLOO, NEAR UNION.
St.John В

of these new inventions.A.. & J. HAY,HENRY A. MOTT, Ph. D., LL. D.,
ember of the London, Paris, Berlin and 
American Chemical Societies.

Costly Easter Eues.
A Parisian firm has just finished making 

an Easter egg, intended tor a wealthy 
Spanish lady, at a cost of $4.000. It is a 
most ingenious piece mehanism and is made 
entirely of pure white enamel. It is pro
vided with doors and slides, the inside 
being engraved with Easter gospels. The 
opening of a door sets a tiny bird singing 
and a musical apparatus going which is 
capable of playing twelve airs.—Ex.

Baird’s Balsam of Horehound promptly 
relieves and cures obstinate coughs, croup, 
hoarseness, and all affections of the throat 
and lungs. It gives immediate relief.— 
Advt.

Me
-------DEALERS IN-------

Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Watches, 
’ French Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc.

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER and REPAIRED

For sale by

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO., 
Charlotte Street.

CAFE ROYAL,
Domvllle Building,

Corner King and Prince Vm. Street;
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Room in Connection.

F. A. JONES, - --34 Dock St. WILLIAM CLARK.

Great Redaction of Prices Boring Dec.,THOS. B. STILLMAN, M. Sc., Ph. D.,
Professor of Chemistry of the Stevens In

stitute of Technology.

PETER T. AUSTEN, Ph. D., F. C. S.,
ed Chemis 
ereey State

in all the leading departments.

SPECIAL DRESS MATERIALS; 
UL8TERINGS, TWEEDS, COATINGS;

Wool Goods, Cloth Jackets, Waterprooft. etc.

rofessor of General and Applic 
try, Rutgers College and New J 
Scientific School. 76 KING STREET.

If your druggist does not keep the Recamier 
Preparations, refuse substitutes. Let him order for 
you, or order yourself from either of the Canadian 
offices of the Recamier Manufacturing Company, 374 
and 376 St Paul street Montreal | and 50 Wellington 
street E, Toronto. For sale in Canada at our 
regular New York prices : Recamier Cream, $1.60; 
Recamier Belm, $1.50; Recamier Moth and Freckle 
Lotion, $1.60; Recamier Soap, scented, 60c., un
scented, 96c. ; Recamier Powder, large boxes, $1.00; 
small boxes, 60c.

HALL’S

Dress and Skirt Forms.T. PATTON & CO.
DR. J. D. MAHER, 1 DJU8TABLE TO ANY SHAPE.

and recommended by all Fashion publh — 
I offer the balance of my stock of the above at Coat 
to clear. For cash only. Orders by mall will re
ceive prompt attention.

Endorsed
■Mahers.

DENTAL ROOMS,

City Building, Main Street, North End.
Gas, Ether, Chloroform sad Cocaine administered.

Long, Selected Chair Cans is Used in all 
Chair Seating fry Durai, 242 Union street.
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shown In Cut. »
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1
SS-T'!! "“S «""«ІЬ/іЬ, „fol .od.te.o3.
of their lore. Their grief seemed to he n common I 
•oe. oed.tiered hjoil. lor there roe few smiling 
&ЄСТ to be met with oo the «mets on Monder.
, The floral tributes testified to sow estent to the 
hieh eeteem in which the dead Judge waa held, the I 
<”№■ waa no covered with Sowers that it waa і in- I 
possible to aee aowthing but a great bank of bl ют.
Wreaths were laid even against the aides when there 
was oo more room on the top. The masonic trophy, I
which waatbeoreringmof the Bots ford Chapter bf . та—aw... ■
Ro»al Arch Masons, occupied the centre of the 
coffin, and was in the form of a triangle of white and Mite —T
î” white carnations, mounted on iry Mis Мам, CV

1 lraTes with fcnM “*d smilax. I Ukethew eullr.
The members of the City club, of which the Judge delicate as

was president, sent • beautiful tribute ol cross, •••
• crown and wreath, in roses and white carnations: *****

I and the congregation of St. George's cbnrch another I *re*j 
Т*‘І7 ,жп1іґи,1 wreath of tea roses and carnations. "J?* _

«Л0£ЗДГ.гСІг С„ТИт'-,',ї
Binity^RL^wl"i,^;^vkMnLaiïïaR^r.'JohJ Ж Ж ■ ■ ■ ” ~»ea<Llrer Pill Known Л

. Mate Hew ВМі Blood!
^ • I Directly following the hears* came the carriage

------------------- I contamine the vencnihle Senator Botsfonl, brother
of the deceased; his son, Dr. R. L. BotsforU; hie 
son-in-law, Mr. George L. Peters, and his grand- 
son, Mr. В. B. Peters. The shops were closetl and 
the blinds drawn down along almost the entire 

> bells were tolled, and no token of deepest 
respect was lacking. The entire luncral was the 
most imposing, as well as the largest, ever seen in

SlPRTTVTfi- Л-ЛЛП^І iÇS&ÆJtiKîa s*Il Ill U UVVl/llJ. r̂r^rtfuu,„l..ri„i,.ll,,,lm„„ on siuidesfnr

I ,,TIm: 8crv''-cs at the grave concluded with the 
I Masonic burial service and grand honors by the 

brethren.
I „ A large number of visitors were in town yesterday 
j attciididg the funeral of the late Judge Botsford.

Amongst others were Judge Wed.lerbum, Judge

We beg to call the
. . . . I and Mr. and Mrs. George W. Chandler, of Durcîtes-

. attention of the Ladies StiSSS
to our large and very

«7 Easter holidays in St. John, where 1 believe Mrs.
■ Л -1-і 1 . і , -i Mowatt intends remaining for two or three weeks.carefully selected stock Jts&r* *... """"e ,,Kir E,,,er

, Mr. E. XV, Jarvis, of the Bank of Montreal,
Л „ „ 1 сі i Sunday and Moudavat his home iu St.John.

oi Dress Goods, Sateens I dJX".1;;!,4""“■ Ucw,,,n ,be “ida:r
and prints for the pres- 
ent season.

Parsons’ Pills CARPET WAREROOMS.

Щ51890. IsprincI 1890.WELSH,
Iw j1—She «set. A N-bvV I.ACE сипа 

In White, Ecru end Colored, from ^|„50

SPLENDID CHENILLE CURTAIN oily $7 pr.rpair.
A. O. SJCDSnSTER.

LANDLORDS ! DO NOT WAIT FOR THEBDSH,

pawHiHwstlWte tee- «»*■* valaaMe lehr-flora ■wttwa. «ted hr is. 
Rr, Же ■- Jehnee eCr 
S*r» ••i'MUw Heaee per pair upward.

-

! NEW

4-І

1

і

When Every Painter in the City will be Busy.*,
і

s iu

STAR CHOP TEA for Flavor.
every box stamped.

return for the exodus of Mon^tonians, a 
if folk front other places selected our town 

as the spot in which to ‘■pend their Easter festive).
™rs. Thomson, of Newcastle, accompanied by 

Miss Jean Thomson, is visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
C. J. Butcher.

Miss Lcfureey, who is attendiiigSackville Ladies* 
Academy, is spending Easter week with Iter sister, 
.Mrs. George MeSweeeey, at Hotel Brunswick.

Mr. .Murray, agent of the Halifax Banking com- 
patty at Sackvilie, spent Monday iu town.

Mrs. O. S. Weeks ol Digby, is in town spending 
a few week* with Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Hoclten.

Mrs. George McSweeuev. returned last 
from her long visit to Boston. Her many 
are delighted to weleomc her baek, and tô s 
looking so much better for her trip.

Mrs. II. T. Stevens returned last 
Fredericton.

Нате what work is to be done begun now, and May day 
wHl find you all ready for yonr tenants.

A. G. STAPLES, Plain and Decorative Painter.These Goods are of 
excellent quality, and 
of the latest and 
most fashionable de
signs and colors.

en ™іжял MoSs™*"*-1»"- »» r.ther
MbsT I- S,. Stephen .t the bra*. тІХ'regmol"^ Г=°, TSLSf &Гм£і.

i&:: шттшьMiss M.Connel, pslc blue satinsnd lore low   v« ,l? • o'"' ’"’"’’J1' cV"-VibB the.pring westher. the ,m«", " »»>”, Mum (.rant, d„r,ng

Д 71 Жмігуйя *stæ»— ■* ~st.

"~k •- "fCktal" - ’"“Nr«— І.

Jïftn&sais йй.Ияї м.7в5=£яН5-“« K-BsSf.«Mes 
мсь -к* -5s “-"•-ï№^”йї&5зяй onig„““r F , T

ISE55ÉSBS ÊSÜSISeIb
isissss щщттт

m'to.bh -c-& Яїмта 12 «ка»**LÜ ËtEZ*-1’SSTrSTSSi
Ь^^йГ5№87ЙМГ!й -JsræS&gsi&ZZ

.Itémoon, ,fter .n .hrence of «„„і

old'hômè toitt. МІ! Pr,P"™g 10

_Mr.D. XV. Brown, C.
Falls, New Hampshire.

JSâs™»**** -ь 

..r-Ksies11*for B-
K&"„f K="i cï"‘° B-Tod<l l,"e ret,,rncd f,om
Sme forto'.’SË"1 “-“b™ Se“"!

JSgxwifis

llÜSSEStS

gpsæs;*£&.&Thnmorc quartette was extremely flue. #
“«tebirnmn, who has been in Florida

2^,N№^jsr^rte,ri-
rerilience'of Hn^F^E^Roee!* 

гчІУ.Т^*1' gi,cn i,n the Pbrloni of Mrs. W. U.

гіКГ"?'-Н cKSrttodîïi;:Zf ^LlLi.h e. wb®P>ok P»rt lo remain and partake

.&#EEEEsF™-
sSa ssesisM îbtsft

•oldicra'monument food.
Mi.'.IIrCïryTodd. x,vi,ii™g Boston thie week.

DÎT'wtitmy’: Y"rk• “ guelt ”r b"

friends
more to his 

E., is visiting Franklinweek from

aSMSatttjjijysra't
tran'1 ft011’ ЇҐ іГ ] 8f°rry у ,ljUr t,iet he has been 
will scarcely share“thei^sorrnw/'us Halifaxls Ш 

home. He will be greatly missed iu Moueton, 
where he was a great favorite not only in society, 
hut also iu business circles.

Several entertainments which were to have taken 
place this week, have been postponed indefinitely 
on account of Judge Botsford’s death. Amongst 
others, the St. George's Sunday school entertainment 
and several parties. Cecil Gwyn> k.

I

WOODSTOCK, N. B.

|I‘kouiie88 is for sale in XVoodstock at Everett’s 
Bookstore.]

April 9.—The ball iu the opera house on Monday 
evening tinder the auspices of the order of Railway 
1 elegraphers, was a specially enjoyable affair. The 
committee had spared neither work nor expense in 
Having the arrangements perfect. -Mr. T. XV. 
Murphy, of the superintendent's office here, justly 
aslt sïf8 fjti1 for W,iat lie did to bave everything 

„Those in attendance represented all point» on the 
, • ?: *^ef making as gsy a company as ever assem
bled in our town. The following is a description of 
some çf tlte costumes • Mrs. Allan Dthhlec, black 
silk, V neck, elbow sleeves, yellow feathers, dia
mond ornaments.
natural fl" xv ■Suiith’ hand6ome black satin and lace;

Mrs. Julius Garden, white satin trimmed with 
white satin ribbons; gold ornaments.

Mrs. A. В Connell, black satin and fish net, 
neck, elbow sleeves; ornaments, diamonds.

Mrs. Smith, black satin long train triim 
with silver and gold passamcntcric; head d 
cream ostrich tips; ornaments, diamonds.

Mrs. XV. L. Skillcu, green silk and yell 
gold ornayients.

Mrs. XVcndall Jones, white satin trimmed with 
ribbon, X neck; gold ornament».

Mrs. M. McManus, black lace ox-cr black silk, V 
neck, long heliotrope gloves; natural flowers.

Mrs. S. Morse, black satin and jet, court train;

s~™:ee=seS: HiSffiiPsr::::::: 
SEC2?-rB-5t~;5 -™—
""r'>'"ed telat the judge halt Indeed fallen from 

22 butil 
U' ь,8,еЛ Kom‘ fro,“ ,l"i lowcr "m

• °S"t-dBlLrdcgd 

rX'ÜMLMS? MnTTbS
overcoat, and the rest of the members of the club

яа'ійпзпед
EtiSEESfraSE.rflow,which gave way and he crashed through, caught

r.o,t.""o!*l‘,n “B ln.t»,.0y .nd carried into Dr. Me.
^ , Cull, a ofl.ee, uear by, wheri! au exammutlou showed

v aasÆ'Sb f-hT-ar s-а
»-f,te-:;s„s;b"k„™i,?"d„]ïc-,№ 
айідад їгйй- Ліїїrallied and recovered consciousness, but was unable 
to give an account of his fall, further 
telt a sensation of faintness, which he 
frequently Irom lately, creeping over him.Ж‘;Ц£Хе"Те, isa ‘Я!

were r."!=rr'e‘°ed„u;^"lrcK,*f«“?&tl,Cc ”""e'

no eiternal injiirirs and that hi« head seemed quite , Thompson (Fredericton), black lace over
unhurt, were eagerly seized upon as strong grounds b 8lrLk' V ,lcVk aD<1 clbow sleeves; gold beads, 
upon Which to base hopes, which proved only too Miss Townsend, garnet aud cream satin; gold or- 
fallacious, for it was learned early on Sunday morn- naïïfnt^ ..
mg that the Judge was rapidly passing away. He M188 borrow (V anceboro), a young miss who 
was quite conscious and per.'ectiy resigned, eufferinir .Wft8.»,,e of the belles of the evening, looked charm-

£» ” ЇВЯ№2 ",ort '™g
hke the patriarchs of old, by his children ami grand . ? TîlomP8°D, handsome white satiu, high 
Cbou 4* * n<»k.' °cng 8,cevt'8 І K°ld ornaments.

Shortly before the close of the morning service at , ,Mlee 8bftrP, old rose cashmere, tri 
8 ;,george, church the rector announced from the fr iSffc* T xr
ЙЖйїЖїї"'^ i=±eJkeH,i“.K’.f=rr,.,,un'‘ ,c"toB a”d Uce'

ne,? "™ь™°гк'£їїь.'“іп’co’,erd with bu-k “

°f , Bnnoui,lcement> the Church seemed Miss Мате Cole, cream surah silk, low neck,
thêrê’^rekwM*=dbre,h°,f j,d'b!,M ôf ph,k тГ re.râb°dlCC' bEaU“fa‘ b°'“IUCt

foel as if they had'lost a near and dear friend, and , tiis8 DesBrisay. (Petit Rocher), pink nune's veil-EE" rabstissm%■& пйи№„*ьр-Гк

1 T H» w,blch Bad overtaken one family. Я х,ГЄіио^тЄск' îlbow 8ІреТев і natural flower».
ід «S S*' B°«uTr5kiz. -a •r,g,py„„"„bi; «7 MWBBWf

;L^r^*=tr,r^n?u,^r-uha1^;: teS„«:.гk•hand,ome b,ack ^ "ith r,ch
—■ ------------- —_____ _________ __________ T. McKenna (Carleton), brown eatin: gold
_ - , —---------------- ornament». ’ •
Wall Paper, Large A—riment, Lou>e*4 Mrs. W. B.

Prieee. Mc Arthur-в Bookstore, North End, or°?,mc?UV 3
T.»,,. Лйі;2;ї."-

DONT YOU KNOW?
gSWSWlSisnSB
bore Lips, or any roughness of the skin; 
that its sales are enormous, and when 
once used you will never he without it. 
If not, buy a bottle from your druggist and

YOU WILL KNOW!
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.

(Continued pro* Fifth Page.)
oxr net;

IMONCTON. I «IIіf Progress is for sale in Moncton 
~ W' w- Bla'k and XV. H. Murray, Main

at the hook-
gold ornam 

Mrs. George Ross

w
HAMPTON VILLAGE.

[PuooRMfl I. for suie et Hampton .ration by T. ti. 
Barite., and Geo. E. Frost, and at Hampton Tillage 
hy Mere. A. A W. Hicks.]

wmMrs. Keith (Canterbury) white cashmere with

Vewct* ‘rimmingg; miperies,
naturalribbon t 

flowers.
Miss Peters 

trimmings.
Miss Murchic (Calais), white satin with yellow 

ribbon trimmings; ornaments, diamond».
Miss Stevens (St. Stephen) black surah silk, low 

neck, short sleeves, pink surah sash; ornaments,

diamond oniameuts, 

(Carleton) light, blue satin, crystal tm ч8
Mré!w.terb„e,,WJd;hÎMre™Pa"ied ЬУ hCr 'iet,lr'
i-gM."f;2adri,a,"d &'». d0,m-are epEad-

city.188 Мшше иііттоп<Гів visiting friends in the

the viliaire * CarVeB‘ ot 8tl •Gibn, spent Tuesday in

гергай;„'і:.а„і^5Еь.ХВ0‘,,',г1‘,he ,llto№th“,ri,hïJScoit'”,pe-i"i'“

іЬ : - . -

a

Mies Allie Bull, black lace, square ueck, yellow 
ribbon trimmings.

Miss JuuieXVnite, embroidered Chinasilk, V neck, 
long gloves; natural flowers.

Miss Sadie Cole, black satin, fish net covering, 
yellow nbhon, yeivet trimmings; natural flowers.

Miss Florrie Smith, pink, satin and cream lace, 
square neck, long pink silk gloves.

*Iwe Cttdman, handsome black satin witli yellow 
China silk sash and trimmings. No ornaments, siui-

mtCB1" ffl? bCUUty to 8Ct off bcr drce8» which was

Miss Jennie Merritt, light blue satin, ribbon trim
mings, low neck, and long bine silk gloves.

Miss A. Vanwart, fawn silk", covered with 
net, low neck and short sleeves.

Miss L. Smith, pink cashmere, covered with black 
lace, square ueck, long pink siik gloves.

Miss C. Smith, pink nuns' veiling, made babv's 
waist, pink China silk sash.

Miss Peabody, pale blue

5, >

a 2ji

Ш
ffi s », «pent Tuesday atГ6n

Wi

Poverty Well Protected.
Lady of the House—I don’t need any of 

your burglar alarms.
Agent—That’s just what the lady 

door said.
what the Ilou8e ^on 1116 alert)- Said

Agent—That it was no use of me calling 
here as you wouldn’t need any, because 
you had nothing to steal, but I thought I— 

Lady of the House (grinding her teeth) 
-Give me three.—ГДе Racket.

.

mi ц
ЧіЯНгіuuns’ veiling, long blue

I with lace, 
ves ; natural

silk glo
MissB. Allcrton, white Swiss muslin 

and blue ribbon trimmings, long silk glot
than that he 
had suffered 0

vXSHED_g ШMiss Owen. (Fmlrricton), black satin and lsce, 
floweremV 0range Burah "a81111,1,1 teitenungs; natural st#5

_ _ ______________ jfüfïïfTEEN
pTkQNP. P.N^lOO, YE ABS, ^ІшКп5мдіиа^ВЯІ

Л BRIGHT HEALTHFUL SKIN AND COMPLEXIOR ENSURED BY PS/No

PEARS' SOAP.PaoF^J^ER’y^MUsWlI^CMfl.^/^^.^PREs^oHh^RoYALCoL^oF Burgeons ^

г'"^-вяїЗгягва!г^,"-~5
і" T HAVE Fomro ГГ MATCHLESS FOB
% the Him» urn complexion.” т-и-r.— Уіі gC»,

Every Man His Own Lnnndry.
Guest (from the rural district»)—Say, 

mi«tor, can you have a little more water 
Plit in my roàrn.

lit’lei Clerk—Why, you have a pitcher- 
lui there. How much more do you require И 

xuest—Well, I have three shirts and a 
pair of socks to wash yet.—Ex.

minings of richI

Wanted t» Humbug the Bugs, Too. 
Guest (in country hotel)—Say, there 

-?eJSS buys in the bed I slept in last night. 
Proprietor—Is that so P 
Gue6t—Yes, sir, but I 

to get rid of them.
Pears'Soap is for Sale throughout the Civilized Worl

“-----------— «- -
can tell you how

Guest—Charge them the same price for 
a night’s lodging as you hare me.—Ex.!

Scully (Carleton), white satin; gold 

white .China silk and ribbons; to.* ,.r Toilet Sraph,' t‘ Prompt Service.
Caotihal (to newly-arrived minion ary) 

—Step right die way. Ash і fast come, lust 
•wveth— Boeton Times

.
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PLANS AND
BOARD OP PUBLIC 

АЛСНІТЕСТ MOI

It all Came About
with the Biggest Bat
—Some Point» About 
Common Connell Coir
Some interesting fac 

analysis of the boards 
mittees appointed at 
of the common couo 
who has had years < 
ceeds himself as chain 
board, and is on 
board and buildings t 
enough, probably, for 
but Aid. Lockhart, in tl 
first time, and without 
matters, is on no less tf 
committees, namely, pu 
ferry, buildings and lan 

In the same way,'Alt 
but two boards, the ti 
works, while others will 
ability or working pov 
through the list. It ' 
posed that Aid. Robert 
man of the board of pul 
some engineering on th< 
that position was give] 
It may be that there is i 
in the appointment of a 
this important place, an 
Aid. Baskin is the man 
fill the position, but th 
would probsbly have set 
Comment had Aid. Rob< 
the first on the list.

The peculiar feature 
Aid. Baskin is that up t 
appointment as chairma 
been a member of the b 

The only argument a 
of the selection of Aid. 
good deal of public xvc 
Portland this ye»r, he w 
to it by using the short 

Here is an iilustratior 
are sometimes managed 

Ever since last lall tin
or less of a breeze aboi 
new engine house to tak 
now used by No. 3 ci 
wooden structure, built 
engines, over ,40 years a 
ready to tumble down ft 
year it was decided to 
built in the modern styh 
lions both for No. 3 

The «Salvage corps, 
offered $2ô for the best
this stimulus three archil 
to compete. These wt 
C. McKean, R. C. J. 
Mott. So soon as the p 
the public got the im 
Mott was likely to gi;t tl 
tory elements of the dep 
to favor him, while Mr. 
the gin and grit sections 
McKean, apparently, wa 
milting his plans and wa 

When the board of t
the council, list fall, 
Mott’s plans, but the eoi 
the same view and the 
bac k to the same boart 
would seem, there has 
canvassing by Messrs 
while Mr. McKean, ba 
policy of non-interfereE 
sidered out of the race.

It is said tbat a majoi 
favored Mr. Dunn’s pit 
local election. In that < 
displayed a pernicious at 
ernment side, and eubsc1 
appeared as the petition! 
ings b*ought against the 
bers, among whom was in 
This seems, in the langui 
lace, to have effectually i 
hash. As the prospects 
of his plans grew dark, tl 
grew correspondingly bri 

When the board met 
matter, the other day, on 
were present. Of these 
Lewis, Baskin and Tufti 
Mott, while Aids. Blac 
Busby and Peters were 
This made an even divisic 
not of votes, for the I 
celerity born of experiei 
moved Aid. Peters into t 
the vote four to three in 
His plans were therefore 

Since then there has be 
lively talk about the in 
plainly asserted that N: 
were the best submitted 
sidered hy all who know 
workings ot the fire de 
understood that this wa 
Director Wisely and Cl 
Aid. Blaekadar, a praetic. 
lor these plans, although 
to Mr. Dunn in matter 
fated that when Aid. Tuf 

his reasons for favoring 
he replied, he liked them b 
be altered more easily 
Aid. Baskin, while daimii 
done in committee was nc

fi h] I
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